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ETTING FROMBIG GAIN IN LOCAL Western Town in Fire Grip; 
The Business Section Ablaze

Strome Suffers Severely—Jackson, Ken
tucky, Has $150,000 fire — Calais 
Threatened—a fireman Killed

G UNDER

An Ottawa spedal despatch to 
the Standard says that Premier Bor
den left the capital yesterday after- 

which he has 
for several 

he away for, five
OF 1375,000noon for the holiday 

contemplated taMag i

weeks.
orand Money 

For Httoic Acts
Each of Heirs of Adolphus 

Busch
imegie mA

PARDON BEFOREMore Than a Million and a Quarter Dol
lars of Increase Over the Year Ended 
October 1912

SEVENTY ÆVEN HONORED ESTATE Of 150,000,090(Canadian Press)
Strome, Alb» Nov. 1—Early this 

morning the whole business section of 
this town was threatened with destruc
tion by fire, and the Camrose Are de
partment was being rushed here on a 
special* train. A book-keeper Working 
late upset a kerosene lamp in Douglas 
Bros’, department store. In a few min
utes the place was a mass of flames. 
The whole town turned out to fight the 
Are, which nevertheless spread to E. H. 
Haiman’s drug Store, Miss B. C. Hite’s 
millinery store, ï- C. Freeman’s pool 
room and restaurant, and consumed 
them. The latest report was not hope
ful of saving much of the business sec
tion. Strome is sixty miles east of 
Wetaskiwin on the Hardisty branch of 
the Canadian Pacific.

Jackson, Ky., Nov. 1—Practically the 
whole business section of Jackson, the 
scene of many feud murders; was de
stroyed by fire early today. Two blocks 
were ' burned, including the post office,

the Thompson Hotel, two churches and 
a score of residences- The loss is es
timated at $180,000. As a Jesuit of the 
fire the inhabitants are demoralised and 
a telegram has been sent to Governor 
McCreary asking him to call out the 
Jackson miltia to protect property as it 
is feared the local authorities are unable 
to'do so.
Blaze in Mill town,

Calais, Me., Nov. 1—(Special)—Calais 
narrowly escaped a bad fire early this 
morning when two big barns at the 
Golden Rule Hotel property in Mill- 
town were destroyed together with fif
teen tons of hay. The ell of the. hotel 
was damaged and the roofs of several 
buildings were ignited. The loss will be 
about $1,500.

Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 1—George Ma
jor, aged fifty, was killed and four 
other firemen were badly injured when 
an automobile hook and ladder truck 
overturned, while responding to an 
alarm this morning. The blaze caused 
small damage.
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Saved Two Lads 
ling and a Saskatche- 

Fainer’s Heroism ia West- 
Will Tragedy is Recog-

Trust is Formed For Management 
—Thousand DoBarr a Day ^Xem- 
ing Into Each of the beneficiaries 
—Some to Charity
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Building permits isused for the 

month of October, 1918,
fifteen, total value..............

For month of October, 1912.. 
Total for year ended October

81, 1818...................................
For corresponding period last

............................ ..

the work had been started before. This 
permit covers seven buildings of steel 
and brick construction of a total value 
of ,$750,000.

The next in site is the new infirmary 
for the Sisters of Charity in Coburg 
street, also of steel and brick construc
tion, which will cost $60,000.

Other permits issued during October 
include the following:

O. B. Akerly, Peter Street, dwelling, 
brick, $7,000.

James Lynch, 182 Winslow street, 
dwelling, wood, $2,600.

Captain Stephens, 27 Harding street, 
dwelling, wood, $2,500.

Philip Granan, 267 Douglas avenue, 
addition, wood, $2,000.

Edward Bates, 88 Duke street, repair 
shop; brick, $2,000.

A. J. Armstrong, corner of Pitt and 
Union, laundry, $2,000.

C. W. Stephens, Bryden street, dwell
ing, wood, -fl.SOO.

William Johnston, 141 Hawthorne av
enue, ice house, wood, $LSOO.

Senator Stilwell jPr
Witness

a Poor$ 885,200 
52,800

$1,888,660

520,700
These figures, isused today by the in

spector of buildings, James Carleton, 
show the progress that is being made in 
this, city. In spite of depressions, 
city of money and a general hold-up of 
new work all over Canada during the 
last year, the figures for the last month 
show an incerase of almost 1,600 per cent 
over the corresponding month last year, 
and for the part of the year which has 
expired the total value of the permits 
shows an increase of more than 250 per 
cent.

The figures for the last montli reach
ed tnis large total owing to the fact 
that they include the permit for the At
lantic Sugar Refinery which was taken 
out at the first of the month, although

cm
nized *,

St. Louis, Nov. 1—Bach , of the
/

heirs
of the estate of Adolphus Busch who, 
according to the wiB «led here, are to 
have shares of the trust into which the 
estate is to, be formed, will have- an an- ' 
nual income of $875,000 a share, or more 
than $1,000 a day. - * .

The son, August A. Busch, who, suc
ceeds liis father in the management of ■ 
the vast properties, is to have two-shares 
of the trust and his "income consequently 
will be $750,000 a year, minus the pro
vision he is required to make for his-in
valid brother Carl.

(Canadian Press.)
Pittsbtrg, Pa-, Nov. 1—Medals and 
h for heroism were presented last 
hr the Carnegie Hero committee 
ïüventy-seven persons, among tnem 
i Canadians, Bert T. Yates, of Com
il, Otit» and Linn F. Wilcox, of Pen- 
fit Saak.
(r. Yates received a bronze medal and 
00 cash for educational purposes. He 
:d Percival A. Newman, aged nine, 
hool boy, and Frederick Shaver, aged 
en, a student, from drowning at 
.eroches, Ont., on August 29, 1909.
Ir. Wilcox received a bronze medal 

$1,000. Wilcox, aged 28, a farmer, 
mpted to save Leroy A- Keller, aged 
i farmer, from suffocation at Pen- 

nh Dec. 1, 1911. Keller was stand- 
a*olt through the end of a cable 

ig raised from the bottom of a well 
;nty feet deep, in which dynamite 
1 been recently exploded, when he 
i overcome by smoke and fumes, and 
to the bottom. Wilcox had himself

ered standing on the bolt, and when That is The Record of a Prisoner 
reached the bottom, he attempted to| _ ... ~. . ,,
jre Keller with a rope. He himself tietore Magistrate 1 his Morning
ame weak, and there was a roaring in _________
ears. He called for aid, and was

.ed, leaving Keller at the bottom. Wil- Jail has no terrors for Joseph Dixon. (Special To The Time»)
was semi-conscious when he was He is no stranger to its ways and in- Fredericton, N. B., Nbv. 1—Lumbcr- 

ught up, but he was revived. Another mates, because according to the state- men in this section are well pleased 
i attempted to save Keller, but both * with the new United States tariff. A
e suffocated. T u u considerable quantity has recently been
rathe same case the father of Jonn the police court, he has been there six- forwarded by rail to Boston and returns 
_Augustine of West Point, was ty-one times. This morning made his received show no change in price, not- 

irded a silver medal because of the sixty-first appearance before His Hon- withstanding the abolition of the- duty 
th of his son in trying to save Leroy or, the offence on almost every occasion of $1.25 a thousand A sliirhl reduc- KeUer, after Wilcox had failed to get being drunkenness. That’s what it was tio„ in ^“ future, howev^l, 

to the top of the well. this morning, and when he pleaded looked for. There was —^
iC*t«hAwlrfXPlamed the l'‘,as<in *Sr. *)iS Sincejhe rmcal of the Pike law two whit purports to 
tkrt & h^d bZ the Phoenix rpill of tht, dty HenueW^T-littk 1

.ri? he®” ”°t of the eityall sw». Iiffiééiim, idle for about ten months out it relates to his colrfeiX; —* - SfeaAaswate few* *«, -
P%tw.Urt’,anh te,lane *7’™iPI*he UnTted’s'ltMwivnot dtieroX™!

t “f a bafls ealeiilatlon he has been The imposition of a duty made the busi- fession. The names of Charles F. Mnr- 
tined about $488 in his life-time, with nuess unprofitable. The new tariff has phy, ex-senator Frewley and others are
an option altogether of one hundred and made a decided change for the better mentioned, but after fencing for hours
twentv-two months in jail. and in future the mill will handle pro- with Hennessy, Stilwell refused to ac-

I would far rather impose a fine on vincial logs. cuse anybody flatly of anything, insiàt-
™.e creature that sold you the liquor, The Bishop of Huron, who Is to at- ing that he first get his pardon. When

napolis, Ind. Nov. 1—Baltimore, Dixon, said Has Honor, ‘than on you, tend the synod meeting, will occupy the this was refused the negotiations were
=uO, Philadelphia and Milwaukee j for there Is no one who is in the liquor Cathedral pulpit tomorrow. (topped,
ask for places in the circuit of the j business in the city but knows you too The customs receipts here for Oc-

eral Baseball League when * the | well not to know that you should not tuber, were $6,688.45, a slight increase
etors of the organization open their be sold liquor.” Two others charged over October 1912.

days’ session here this morning, with drunkenness were remanded. There was a
imore, it is said, has raised a guar- ' ' here last night.

scar-
Investigation of die Charges Made 

Against Tammany Hall By Hen
nessy—“The Little Black Book” 
Figures ia Proceedings ,1

(Canadian Press)
New York; Narv. 1—Eugene D. Wood, 

politician and lobbyist, will 
be the next witness called ir LABOR TROUBLE FOR 

a P. R. IN THE WEST
FLOATING HOTELdoubtless

HP til thé, John
Doe proceedings opened here yesterday 
to investigate chargs made against Tam-

LUMBER BUSINESS Ss£ürS&£ 
AND THE NEW TARIFF rBTASJS

as saying he will testify if subpoenaed.
Hennessy’s story as dritWn from him 

by District Attorney Whitman, consist
ed chiefly of hearsay evidence that high
way and barge canal contractors had 
been “sandbagged” into contributing 
heavily to Tammany, that Edward E. 
McCall, presedt Tammany candidate for' 
mayor, had been nominated for the su
preme court before 1909, at the urging 
of the late Anthony Ni Brady, and "Big 
Tim” Sullivan, and that, tb meet a ‘cam
paign assessment,” McCall had been 
forced to borrow motley from W. W, 
McLaughlin, a former ;
The sum was hot broufc

These figures were made known by a 
high officer of the Busch corporations. 
According to this officer, the income of 
the estate is estimated at $8,000,000, 
which is a six per cent return on a valu
ation of $50,000,000. The heirs are the 
widow and the seven children!

The fact that a codicil was attached 
a little more than a year ago, exempt'-? - 
Lieut. Eduard Scharer, the husband of 
Wilhelmihe Busch, froin a fourth inter
est in his wife’s share of the estate 
should she die before him, was explain
ed by a member of the family.

The codicil was added, it was stated 
not because Adolphus Busqh resented 
the marriage of his daughter to the Ger
man lieutenant, but because the laws 
of Germany provide that a husband and 
wife shall share equally in. any estajte 
either shall inherit, and that, the origiin- 
al provision giving Scharer a fourth in
terest should he survive his'.wife Would 

, ___ bp invalid in Germany.

---- - 000 in charitàbîe beqoests^ndrftiie per-
C-Pta» Collins" Suit Cree EMorato But ^ “d

Content! Little—Was Thought to Be exceeding $50,000 » year.
r______ . __ After these deductions are made the
Representative three trustees, Mrs. Busch, August A.

Busch arid Charles Nagel, will adminis- 
• Chicago, Nov. 1—Captain Cornelius ter the trust estate, subject, however; to 

Glenn Collins, who for two days attend- certain provisions that make August A. 
ed the meetings of the Investment Bank- Bush supreme in the management of the 
ers’ Association' here and, gave his opin- brewery, the Manufacturers’ Railway, 
ions as representing the thoughts of the American Bottle Company and the 
British bankers, was arrested here last Busch-Sulzer Brothers’ Diesel Engine 
night on a charge of forgery at the re- Company.
qyest of the Baltimore police. If a vacancy occurs among the trus-

At the meetings Collins said he re-| tees Faust is to flltiitftiST a vacancy 
presented a large European banking- among the executors,' £ugtfst A, Busch 
house, and his expressions met respectful is to fill it. If only oneWrgstee remains, 
attention from the American bankers, the St.-Louis Union Irosf Company 
A cablegram to the London house, how- to become trustee- By .these require- 
ever, brought the response that Collins ments provision is,.pl4d6>f0t, the admin- 
was unknown and the credentials Which istration of thé estate ip all details by 
had been given him by the bankers persons intimately associated with 
committee were returned. Adolphus Busch. ’ "

After his bankers card had been re- The only person, flamed as trustee or 
quested, Collins disappeared from the executor who is not a member of the 
hotel, it was said, leaving an unpaid Busch family, by blood or by marriake, 
bill, and an elaborate suit case contain- is Charles Nagel, ex-secretary of com
ing one collar. raerce and labor, who was the personal

counsel of Adolphus Busch and who 
drew the will. ,

SINKS IN THE MUDSIXTY-FIRST TIME 
IN THE POUCE COORT Demands From Engineers Expected 

and There is Talk of Strike
Girls* Lodging House in New 

York Harbor Founders
;

t.*
Fredericton Gets Returns For Lot 

Sent to Boston—The Phoenix Winnipeg, Nov. 1—It is highly prob
able that within the course of a few days 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi
neers will make demands from the C. 
P. R„ regarding a new schedule. The 
officials of the C. P. R., and the brother
hood have jiot been In agreement for 
some time, and, a strike seriously threat
ens the company on all lines west of 
Winnipeg.

New Work, Nov. 1—In preparing for 
winter twenty tons of coal were put on 
the old three-masted schooner, Jacob A.
Stampler, anchored at JJast Twenty- 
third street, and run as the Deep Sea 
Hotel.

Sixty girls make their homes in this 
hotel, which was established twelve 
years ago by the' late John A chuckle, 
and which still is run by thé Arbuckle 
estate. A short distance away is a 

ce inspector, floating hotel for men, also established'
„ >ut ,although by Mr. Arbuckle.

Hennessy to campaign speeches has plac- Hardly had the coal been put in the _
ed it . at $35,060- hunkers before the old boat sprang a flfl

here today &ak-, Water poured in and she began

Mill
:

WÂS AT BANKERS’ MEETING;
........

RAFTER PLACE 
IN FEDERAL LEAGUE

Tjre Arbuckle estate was communi
cated with and sent two tugs to stand 
by the sunken hoteLand, give aid lo cate 
It showed a disposition to break up.

About six o’clock the girls, all of 
whom are in business, began arriving at 
the boat. A few of them got their goods 
and chattels and sought some other 
place to spend the night. Fifty-three 
of .them went aboard and spent the 
nighty but the uneasiness was such that 
there was little sleep for them.

not
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ere May E)e Declaration of War 
\gainst Organized Baseball

\

TOO ROUGH TO GET LEADS POLICE TOslight flurry of snow
:HELP TO SCHOONER GRAVE OF THE MAN.-e of $25,000 and has secured desir- AM EXCITING RUNAWAYgrounds and practically Is assurred 1 riUlNAWAI

of the two towns to be
is

MASQUERADE BALL
Mrs. M. Corkery entertained at her 

home in Main street last evening et a 
masquerade ball in honor of her daugh
ter Miss Muriel. A delightful time was 
spent by the fifty guests. Each was the 
recipient of a dainty souvenir in the 
form of a pumpkin filled with confec
tionery. Many pretty costumes 
noted, those of Miss Mary Power 
fairy, Miss Marguerite Power, as a rob
in, and Miss Alice Morgan, as an angel, 
being particularly attractive. Refresh
ments were served in the dining-room, 
which was nicely decorated with pump
kins, corn and candies.

THE WEATHER
Well, yes, it was rather chilly this 

morning, but think what it may be like 
in January and be satisfied. The 
weather man was just giving us a “feel
er” as compared with what is in store. 
He also sent the first real fall of 
last night but it was very slight. Storm 
signal No. 2 has been ordered up to
day. The highest temperature yester
day was 34, while today it dropped to 
24. The wind today was about thirty 
two miles an hour.

lerag one __ ...
n into the league. A team belonging to Smith’s Fish
'hieh of the other three would se- Market became frightened by a motor 
• eighth place in the circuit was an cycle in Union street this morning and 
i question. Cleveland, Pittsburgh, the runaway which followed caused 
•ago, St. Louis, Kansas City and In- considerable excitement, 
lapdlis each will retain its franchise. The horse had been standing for a 

was said that a man formerly con- few minutes while the driver was talk
ed with a major league club prob- in8 a man in the street, and when 

would be the choice for the league the motor cycle passed him, the horse 
ident. bolted throwing the driver from his
uch attention is given the probable seat. J he horse dashed down Union 

on of the magnates in deciding upon street and turned the corner into Mill 
.olicy regarding the federal league’s street on the gallop while the wagon, 
tude toward organized baseball. It i slewed round on,the car tracks, almost 
been said by one director, promin- ^psetting and coming near to knock- 
in league affairs, that the magnates ! ,n8 down several pedestrians. Going 

lid issue a declaration of war and down Mill street towards the depot, ] 
nediately offer inducement to play- the horse seemed to gain speed and 
in organized baseball to jump their “ashed in and out between street 

tracts for places in the new organiz- ®voidin8 collisions.
At the depot, John Terris, who 

driving a sloven saw the animal com
ing and turned away just in time to 
allow the runaway horse to pass with
out running into the shafts of his slov
en, but not before the wagon struck 
liis sloven, but causing little damage.

The fish wagon sheered round and 
brought up against a telegraph pole. 
Then the horse, not being able to pull 
it pny farther, broke loose and was later 

! captured by Frank McMurray near the 
C. P. R. freight sheds.

The wagon was badly damaged.

HE HAD MURDEREDNEAR POINT PRIM
Milford, Mass., Nov. 1—By the flick

ering light of lanterns Daniel J. Coop
er, a farmer Jed a party of police last 
night into a swamp in West Upton, 
nine miles from here, and pointed out a 
grave which he said he had dug to hide 
the body of his neighbor, Alfred Brad- 
Ish, whom he confessed to have killed 

(special to limes) with a revolver on the morning of Oc-
Digby, N. S., Nov. 1—The rough wea- tober 4. 

ther on the Bay of Fundy shore last In his confession, which came after an 
night prevented any tug from going to all-day examination by the police, Coop- 
the assistance of the wrecked American er said he shadowed Bradish from his 
schooner Theodore Roosevelt, which will farm house and without a word came 
prove a total loss. up behind him and fired, that then he

She is now driven high up among the hid the body in the woods until the next 
rocks, about fifteen miles west of Point morning, which was Sunday, when he 
Prim light. Endeavors are being made dragged it an eighth of a mile to the 
this morning to save her cargo of pickled 
fish. Both vessel and cargo are said to 
be insured.

The Theodore Roosevelt Will Be 
Total Loss — Effort to Save 
Cargo

were 
as a

SECRETARY OF FARMERS’ 
UNION GOES 10 PRISON

SECOND SUCCESSOR OF 
WOODROW WILSON AS

GOVERNOR ONLY 31
Calgary, n4v. 1—James W. Mercer, 

formerly secretary treasurer of local 
union No. 58 of the United Farmers of 
Alberta, of Strathmore, was yesterday 
sentenced to eighteen months in the 
penitentiary for embezzlement of union 
funds.

Acting Oovemor Leon R. Taylor of 
New Jersey is an interesting figure be
cause he is the youngest state execu
tive in the country, with the shortest 
term. He took office on Oct. 27 and 
will serve only till the end of the year, 
practically two months. As speaker 
of the New Jersey state assembly he 
became acting governor when Acting

cars

was>n.
swamp, where it was found last night.

Cooper says he had no motive for the 
crime.

definite policy in this regard is ex- 
t to be announced.

snow

AGUE-INFECTED RAT
IN HEART OF CITY

ARBITRATION IN THE
NANAIMO STRIKE MATTERDECISION IS DEFERREDRUNS AMUCK IN

HALLOWE’EN CROWDS
Open to Judge in Dyna- 
Case Appeal

Three Coursesittle Health Board Adopts Vigorous 
Campaign of Extermination

Vancouver, Nov. 1—The striking min
ers of Nanaimo are applying to the de
partment of labor for the appointment 
of an arbitration board TOder the Lem
ieux Act. It is understood that the gov
ernment, desirous of doing everything 

., -, .. ,____ .. ,, . possible to end the labor troubles on
the McNamara dynamit. i . - Vancouver Island, will at once Issue
completed before the ' the necessary permission and take steps !
SSÆ* “ «=> W.,.1 in working
ment, and will render a decision prob
ably within sixty days.

The court may render one of three 
decisions. It may affirm the verdicts 
of guilty. It may set aside the verdicts 
and order a new trial. It may decide 
that the government had no case, setting 
the convicted men at liberty.

Should the verdicts returned in Indian
apolis be affirmed, the men may appeal 
to the United States Supreme Court, but 
It Is discretionary with the latter court 
whether or not it will hear the case.

mite kCONFIRMATION 
His Lordship Bishop I^Blanc will 

leave today for Sussex to administer the 
sacrament of confirmation to a large 
class of candidates tomorrow. He will 
also administer confirmation in Norton 
before returning home.

Chicago, Nov. 1—Arguments on the 
appeal of thirty of the labor union offi
cials convicted in Indianapolis last De
cember of conspiracy and complicity in

Seattle, Wn., Nov. 1—The catching of 
bubonic plage-infected rat at a point 
00 feet farther north than any infect- 
rat heretofore has been captured, has
ulted in City Commissioner Critchton ,r„„ w.B™
uing an order for a more vigorous MARKET

•,aign against the rats. Seven plague waf « abundance of country
4 rats previously had been caught, Prod“ce> meats and vegetables in the 

», old building, which is now being ™unt,T market tbl? morning, and there 
nolished. The federal health authori- 'vas. a *fne™uf Pat™naf' lo,ultry was 
s are enforcing strict regulations to fair‘>’ P‘an‘ifu1’, but *be Pr*«s „„ 
•p rats from landing from the incom-l i' *!‘'i_Ch^k^nSa1)nîUB*t, !Tom $1 to fj ™ 

vessels ia Palri fowl> W to $1.50; geese, $1.50
to $2 each; ducks, $1.50 to $2; turkeys, 

: 85 cents a pound; lamb, 15 to 22 cents a 
pound; pork, 18 to 20 cents; beef, 12 to 
24; veal 14 to 20, while prices on vege
tables and other staples remained about 
the same. Hennery eggs ranged from 
85 to 40 cents, while butter brought 
from 30 to 85.

Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 1—The police are 
seeking an unknown rider of a motor 
cycle, who sped through Lancaster and 
Williamstown late last night discharg
ing a revolver wildly among Hallowe’en 
crowds, and who is believed to be re
sponsible for the killing of two persons.

One of the victims is sixteen-year-old 
Ivan Graeff. The other M. Collate, an 
itinerant fruit merchant.

Chicago, Ills., Nov, 1—Two hoys are 
dead as the result of Hallowe’en pranks 
played here last night. While trying to 
pull down an electric light, Morgan 
Campbell, fifteen years old, came In con
tact with, a charged wire and was in
stantly electrocuted.

Tomaso La Quinte died in a hospital 
from injuries sustained when he was 
knocked down by a fire department 
wagon, which was answering a false 
alarm which some joker had turned in.

BANK RETURNS 
The deposits at the Dominion Savings 

Bank for October were $61,969.74, and 
the withdrawals, $85,199.88. 
corresponding month last year the de- 
positis were $86,326. and the withdrawals 
$108,307.

FOR GREATER SAFETY IN
TRAVEL ON RAILROADSFor thewere

Washington, Nov. 1—Means of obtain
ing the highest degree of safety in rail
road travel formed the keynote of yes
terday’s final proceedings of the annual 
convention of the National Association 
of Railway Commissioners, 
sioner Kilpatrick of Illinois, urged im
mediate and definite action looking to 
greater safety in railroad travel.

k

?helix and
Pherdinano Will Be In St* John

Ottawa, Nov. 1—Major R. J. Bird- 
whistle, general secretary of the Cana
dian branch of the St. John Ambulance 
Association, left here yesterday for u 
tour of the maritime provinces in the in
terest of the first aid work.

Commls-

Xx mow * 
Look vukm 
KVTK DID 10 

FMtvV.___
BULLETIN

THE KIEV TRIALSister of G W. Morse Sues
New York, Nov. 1—The chancery

court of New Jersey has practicallly 
complied the taking of testimony in a 
suit brought by Miss Jennie R. Morse, 
sister of Charles W. Morse, against the 
Metropolitan Steamship Company and 
the Pacific Navigation Company. Miss 
Morse, who is a stockholder in the 

Montreal, Nov. 1—The St. Lambert Metropolitan Company, asks that a re
police have been looking for three young ceiver be appointed and the company’s 
women who have been lured away, it is lenses of the steamships Harvard and 
said, by a party of young men who Yale to the Pacific Navigation Company 
brought the girls to Montreal last Sa- be annulled, 
turday night, and abandoned them in 
the streets of this city. One of this 
party of four returned home on Mon
day, and the others were sought for by 
the police.

James Lambkin, the dominion police 
commisisoner for the investigation of 
white slavery, had not heard of the case, 
but declared he was looking for Nellie 
Humphries, missing since Sunday from 
her home, 84 Logan street, St. Lambert

ALL SAINTS’ DAY 
In the Catholic churches throughout 

the city this morning mass was celebrat
ed in observance of All Saints’ Day, a Moosejaw, Sask., Nov. I—Moosejaw 
holy day of obligation. Large congre- i Presbyterian college was formally onen- 
gations attended at each mass. The ed last night. This is the first boys’ 
feast of All Souls will be observed on 1 college established under the supervision

of the Presbyterian church in Canada.

Moosejaw College Opened Kiev, Nov. 1—Those who had been 
expecting sensations from the testimony 
of the experts in mental diseases at the 
trial of Mendel Beiliss for alleged “ritual 
murder” were rewarded yesterday by a 
sensational anti-semite diatribe from 
Professor Sikorski, who expressed his 
belief that Anrew Yushinsky was mur
dered by blood ritualists.

Issued by author, 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

es une mi, deserted
III SHEETS HE MONTREALMonday. r

RIOTING IN STREET CAR MEN’S STRIKE IN INDIANAPOLISSvnopsis—The area of high pressure is 
v centered in the middle states and 
ce last night a very pronounced dis- 

rbance has moved southward from 
ibrador towards Anticosti and a west- I 
ly gale is blowing in the Gulf of St. the street ear employes’ strike, which 
iwrence. The weather is compaartlve- was ,tarted at eleven o’clock last night 
mild in the western provinces and the 

mperature is rising in Ontario and
■ ti' :m-. !

IMülliliHome Rule
London, Nov. 1—Joseph Devlin, M.P., 

said yesterday, in a speech at Keighley, 
that the Irish party would refuse home 
rule if any part of Ulster is excluded 
from the act.

(Canadian Press)
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 1—Rioting in

The police force in the down town 
section seemed unable to cope with the 
strikers and hundreds of their friends.

Few persons patronized the cars this 
morning, the majority of the men and 
women walking to their work. Many 
of the cars had to be re-routed through 
the down town district to avoid greased 
rails.

While some cars are being operated 
on all lines nothing like the regular 
schedule is being maintained.

Charles S. Mellen, former president of 
the New' York, New Haven & Hartford 
Railroad, who, it was expected, would 
be an important witness, has not ap
peared at the hearings. Process servers 
reported (hey had been unable to find 
him.

Governor James F. Fielder resigned as 
state senator, thus also resigning as 
acting governor. Mr. Taylor is thirty- 
one years old. In New Jersey a man 
cannot hold the governorship unless he' 
is thirty or more. Mr. Taylor thus has 
one year leeway, but he looks more like 
twenty-five. He is the second successor 
of Woodrow Wilson, now president, 
within a year.

j
broke out at the corner of Illinois and 
Washington streets, in the heart of the 
business section this morning. Cars were 

i held up and trolley ropes cut. Near the 
Maritime—Moderate westerly gales, State House the motornmn and conduct- 
,r; Sunday, strong westerly winds, or were taken from a car, which was 
ir and coot left standing In Wt middle of the street.

Ontario M. P. P. Left $3,300
London, Ont., Nov. 1—By the will of 

the late George Wesley Neeley, former 
member of the legislature for East Mid- 
dlsex, an estate of $88,488.81 is bequeath
ed to his wife. Nearly all read estate.

uebec.
Fair and Cold Miss Morse alleged that the New 

Haven was behind the move which took 
the Yale and Harvard out of the New 
York and Boston service.

»
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Men's Silk Ties, regular 50c values, for 39c.
Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular $1.25 values, 

for 89c.
Men’s All Wool Sweaters, regular $1.25 val

ues, for 89c.
Men’s Shirts, for working, 48c to $1.29.

Men’s All Wool Underwear, Unshrinkable, 
from 75c up.

Men’s Flannel Shirts 98c to $1.79 
Witch Detachable Collars.

«

1*
A|>
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VI
I ■
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Special Sale of Men’s Pant’s 
$1.49, 1.78, 1.89, 2.29 to 4.69.

A

n
t
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CORBET’S i i

194 Union Street l:

I am showing you my one work 
dress, which would make a fine after
noon costume for anyone. It Is of very 
dark blue serge. The skirt Is narrow 
and plain. Over it is a tunic which 
does not confine the waistline at all. 
From the points at the side heavy black 
satin is draped into a flat bow in the 
back. Undershirt and sleeves as well 
as the pleated collar are of net.

Ttiis gown is a modification of a de
sign by Paquin.

.sm■Üsl,
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CAROLINE COE’S LETTER
TO A YOUNG HOUSEWIFE

Empire S
EveVy loyal Canadian is an “Empire builder.” He 
is anxious to add to the health and prosperity of the 
Dominion. But you can’t build 
lands and mines and railroads 
build an Empire with men—an 
men is to give growing yottototefi 
strong and sturdy bodies. Such

to taste. Put in the mushrooms and 
serve in the patty or pie shells. Try to 
make your work as easy as possible and 
don’t fuss too much for Billie for he 
must know that lots to eat costs 
money, makes work and a whole lot of 
dishes to wash. Does he help with 
them? Make him—it will teach him to 
invite you out once in a while to dinner, 
so he won’t have to wash the dishes.

By the way: How do you wash your 
dishes?

Always have plenty of hot water. I 
like to wash my pots and kitchen 
things first, getting the worst out of the 
way. After that, washing the silver, 
glass and china dishes does not seem 
anything more than doing some dainty 
fancy work.

EUNICE DEAR:—
You will remember that you had too 

extra patty shells from your camping 
dinner. You can use the two extra 
shells for dinner the next night. Fill 
with mushrooms in a cream sauce. Use 
two even tablespoons of flour and one 
even tablespoon of butter or its substi
tut^. Blend perfectly smooth. Heat one 
and one-half cups of milk in double 
boiler (if you haven’t one use a little 
pan and set it in the skillet, putting two 
or three nails under the pan).

When the milk is warm put a little 
into the flour and butter and stir until 
the consistency of cream. Turn into hot 
milk and stir so as to keep from being 
humpy. Allow to cook slowly at least 
half an hour. When ready to serve salt

(
Ian Empire out of 

me. You have tb 
he way to make 
food that builds 

a food is
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‘Caroline cob.

WORK

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

(Women's Journals
A middle-aged, frail little woman Is 

in charge of the Mississippi penitentiary. 
She is Mrs. O. M. Spickard, who suc
ceeded Lawrence Yeager, as secretary 
of the prison board, after he had con
fessed to stealing $86,000 of the money 
of the state.

Mrs. Spickard is in charge of more 
than one thousand men, including onè 
hundred murderers and burglars. Gov
ernor Brewer will make her a full mem
ber of the board.

Mrs. Spickard has shouldered the re
sponsibility thrown upon her now that 
C. C. Smith, president of the board, is 
also in jail after being convicted of de
frauding the state, and Col. W. A- 
Montgomery, one of the trustees, is tak
ing an active interest in the defence of 
his colleague. Col. LeRoy Taylor, the 
other trustee, is ill. Almost wholly un
aided and unadvised Mrs. Spickard met 
the trying situation, and taking the in
itiative she has demonstrated her ability 
to perform duties that are said to call 
for the best business judgment from 
good business men.

i
I :1
*

It contains all the material in the whole wheat gram 
made digestible by steam-cooking, shredding 
baking. It is bettër than mushy porridges b» 
it induces thorough mastication and thus develops 
sound teeth and insures perfect digestion. A food 
to study on, to play On, to work on.

Potato Rolls
Take cold, mashed potatoes) add a 

little salt, and make into balls with a 
little flour. Flatten them and drop into 
hot lard or drippings and fry until they 
are a delicate brown on both sides.

Lemon Pudding
One cup of sugar, two heaping table

spoons of flour, one cup of milk, juice 
and rind of one lemon, yolks of two 
eggs, small piece of butter. Beaten whites 
of two eggs stirred in last. Bake slow
ly for an hour or more.

Minced Chicken With Cream Sause
Put Into a saucepan 1 tablespoon of 

butter, 1 gfll of stock and 2 tablespoons 
of stale bread crumbs and stir until 
boiling. Then add 1 pint of cold chicken 
chopped fine, a teaspoon salt, a dash of 
pepper
parsley. Remove from the Are and add 
2 well-beaten 
greased molds, stand in hot water and 
cook in the oven 15 minutes. Serve hot 
with a cream sauce made from rich 
milk, thickened to the consistency of 
cream.

àtïçl

use

will supply Bli the enentV needed fqr a half day’s Work. 
Try Toasted Trisetm, tjj-c Sh*e<lfl<$d Wheat Wafer, for 
luncheon, With bttttfer, oh ease or tttartfcalade.

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited 
Niapm FaDs, Oat

Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street-Kelt w-ie
-- » ^ w>

and a teaspoon of chopped*■
All into smalleggs;

WOMAN STREET INSPECTOR

Delighted Philadelphia has a woman street in
spector. Director Cooke of the depart
ment of public Works has appointed 
Mrs. Edith W. Pierce, secretary of the 
Home and School League, to the place 
which was created recently. She began 
work on August 11, and wilT receive 
$1,800 a year. Mrs. Pierce stood first 
on an eligible list of eight.

Mrs. Pierce’s duty is somewhat dif
ferent from that of the men inspectors. 
Instead of having a district, she will 
cover the whole city, and will pay par
ticular attention to "the condition of 
schools and homes. Director Cooke 
says that she will organize sectional as
sociations for keeping the streets, side
walks, homes and schools clean, and will 
visit them frequently, making address
es and instructing the people in the ways 
of municipal cleanliness.

WILL WOMEN RUN CHICAGO?

to have you call any time 
to inspect our fine stock of

Mayor Suggests Social Worker as Chief 
of Policeill;

Chicago, Oct. 81—That Chicago may 
have a woman chief of police became 
known when Mapor Harrison said he 
was thinking of the fitness of a good wo- 
an for the general superintendency of 
police. Mrs. Gertrude Howe Britton, 
superintendent of the Juvenile Protec
tion Association, a prominent social 
worker, is the woman the mayor has 
in mind, and, with her appointment two 
of the most powerful appointive posi
tions In the Windy City would be Ailed 
by women, as Mrs. Ella Flagg Young 
is superintendent of Chicago schools.

Since Mayor Harrison’s remark, peo
ple are asking: “Is Mayor Harrison, of 
Chicago, who has filled the office four 
times, looking ahead to the next muni
cipal election when the women of Chic
ago will be allowed to vote for city of
fices? Political foes of the astute Har
rison are troubled by the announcement 

■ that he may appoint Mrs. Bdtton chief 
0 of police, and see in this announcement 

a plan to wield a powerful political ma- 
— chine with suffrage leaders and promin

ent reform workers as lieutenants.
Mrs. Ella Flagg Yonng, superintend

ent of public schools of Chicago was 
the first woman in the country to fill 
such a position in a big city, and, pro
viding Mrs. Britton is appointed wo
men would be well on the way ro con
trol of the city government.

Miss Sophronisba Breckenridge, dean 
of women at the University of Chicago; 
Miss Mary McDowell, head resident of 
the University of Chicago Stock Yards 
Social Settlement; and Mrs. Joseph T. 
Bowen, settlement worker, will be can
didates for the city council at the spring 
elections.

The women will run on an inde-

Furniture
Our showing i* complete 
and comprises Dining 
Room, Parlor and Bedroom 
Sets. Individual Chairs and 
Rockers. Ask to sec them. 
It’s no trouble to us to show 
them.

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days 
Druggists refund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, Blind, 
Bleeding or Protruding Piles. First ap
plication gives relief. 60c. (a)A. Ernest Everett

91 Charlotte Street
OVER 0 vE MILLION HOUSE

KEEPERS USE THIS MOP
"ORANGE LILY SAVED MY LIFE"s.

These words or expressions har
ing the same meaning 
In hundreds of the letters I have re
ceived during the past year. Many 
were from women who had suffered 
agonies from falling of womb; others 
from women who had escaped dang
erous surgical operations, as the 
tumors and ulcers had been remov
ed by the action of Orange Lily; 
and others who had suffered from 
suppressed menstruation, leucor- 
rhoea, painful periods, etc. For all 
these and the other troubles known 
In general as Women's Disorders, 
Orange Lily furnishes a positive 
scientific, never-falling cure. It Is 

and Its operation Is certain and beneficial, 
hereby offer to send, absolutely free, a box 

eatment, to every suffering woman who will 
FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor. Ont.

v/;
are contained

H illm The Mop that adds a bright, hard 
lasting lustre to all varnished or pol
ished surfaces. The

D€teM°papplied direct to the suffering organs, 
As a trial actually proves its merit, I 

th 36c., sufficient for ten days’ tr
MRS. pendent ticket pursuant to a campaign 

by women’s civic organizations to obtain 
the representation in the council to pro
mote legislation in which women are 
especially interested.

wor
write tor it. Enclose 3 stamps,

will not disappoint in any use to 
which it is put. Buv from your dealer, 
or sent, express paid, to any address 
in Canada for 1 60.
Channell Chemical Co., l imited
369 Sorauren Ave. Toronto

For Sale By Leading Druggists Everywhere,
JL

The value of the mine output of pre
cious end semi-metais in Idaho in 1912 
was $21,466,521, against $19,100,894 fn
in 1011.Use the WANT AD. Way

J Corbet’s Price List 
For Saturday

AN EVERY DAY DRESS
-,®r

BY MME. OEOILE DILLON

I .1
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HOSIERY
For Infants and Children

■ \Ev Vm
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Why YOU Should Buy Them
Is it your problem to dress your children stylishly, serviceably, 

warmly, and at the same time to keep the expenditure within the 
means of the family purse Î

"Little Darling” and "Little Daisy’’ Stockings stive the pro- 
blem as far as hosiery is concerned. Not only are they of the very best 
quality that makes you proud to have your children wear them, but the 
Australian Lamb’s Wool of which they arc made resists wear—they 
will last much longer than any other stockings you can buy.

And the price ? No more than you will pay for the usual kind.
“ Little Darling ’’ and u Little Daisy ” Stockings are dyed with feat sanitary dyes 
in the colors best suited for children,—Pink, Sky Bine, Cardinal, Black, Tan and 
Cream.
Every pair is stamped with the Sunshine trade mark—insist on seeing it.
'1 Little Darling ’’ Stockings have a silken heel and toe and are made in all sizes 
for children up to seven years old.
“ Little Daisy ” Hosiery has the heel and toe reinforced with an extra thread, in 
all sizes to fit children under twelve Your dealer carries them.

J

THE GH1PMAN HOLTON KNITTING CO‘. LIMITED^

Hamilton - Ontario
Alsooulerief

Buster Brown Stocking, for Boys 
Buster Brown's Sister’s 

Stockings for Girl,
Mill, at Hamilton 

IDS and WeDand, Ontario
l

STtERE
ste

do; A Crowell, Bayonne; Frances, Phil
adelphia.

Lister, New York; Mount Hope, Ph 
delphia.

Philadelphia, Oct 81—Sid, sch Wc 
ward Abrahams, St John.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 81—Sid, 
Susie Davidson, F C Pendelton, Cr

Boothbay Harbor, Oct 81—Sid, 
Nettie Shipman, Annapolis.

New York, Oct 31—Ard, strs L 
tania, Liverpool.

SHIPPING BRITISH PORTS
Queenstown, Oct 91—Ard, str Cedric, 

New York.
Glasgow, Oct 81—Ard, str Grampian 

Montreal.
London, Oct 81—Ard, str Sicilian, 

Montreal.
Limerick, Oct 81—Ard, str Consul 

Olssen, New Mills (N. B.) and Pug- 
wash (N. S.)

Liverpool, Oct 81—Sid, str Empress of 
Ireland, Quebec.

Cardiff, Oct 31—Ard, str Trebia,Star- 
ratt, from Copenhagen.

FOREIGN PORTS
Antwerp, Oct 81—Sid, str Albuera, 

Purdy, for Middlesborôugh.
New York, Oct 31—Ard, sch Peter C 

Shultz, St John,
Portsmouth, Oct 81—Ard, sch Oakes 

Ames, New York.
Boothbay Harbor, Ocj 81—Ard, schs 

Spartell, Sarah A Reed, Ernest T Lee, 
Lizie J Call, New York.

Calais, Oct 81—Ard, sch R Bowers, 
Philadelphia.

Eastport, Oct 31—Ard, schs Charles C

i
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JTOV. U 

A.M.
High Tide.... 1,08 Lpvt Tide 
Sun Rises.... 7.08 Sun Sets .

Time used Is Atlantic standard.

P.k. 
. 7.51

5.08

Found Dead In Sydney Hotel
Sydney, N. S., Nov. I—^Charles Cl 

ents, an employe of the Telephone C< 
pany, was found dead In the Gw 
Hotel last night. No cause for d 
given. He was about forty years 
and a nephew of Doctor McFatrh _ 
Halifax,

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday.

Sch Mary A Hall, 841, Haskell, New 
York, Peter McIntyre, with coal for Col
well.

Sch Oriole, 124, Wilson, Boston, bal, J 
Splane.

Sailed Yesterday.
Sch Helen McCall, Anderson, East- 

port, master, 76 hhds herring;

PI LESEE'Jr. Chase's Ointment will relievo you at o 
md ue «rtainly cure you. WOo. a Dox; 
ii-alers, o. Edmanaon, Bates * Oo.. Limit 
Toronto. Sample box free if yon mention t 
n-ner and enclose za. stamp to pay postage

CANADIAN PORTS
Montreal, Oct. 81 — Arvd stmr Ser- 

rana, Barbadoes.
Halifax, Oct 31—Ard, strs Ocamo, 

Denr^rala via B W I and St John; Saga
more, Boston; Tabasco, Liverpool; schs 
Charles K Buckley, New York; Advent,

T

t
Bedroom Furniture!V

z
*

A Large Variety To Choose From AT VERT REASONABLE PRICES.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.
You Run No Risk When You Purchas 

A Glenwood Range!
They are guaranteed to be the most perfect bakers on th 

market. Glenwood Ranges are very economical on fuel, simp 
and handy to operate, and they are made In St, John where suj 
piles are always at hand.

Ask those who are using the GLENWOOD what they thV 
of them At least one half of all Glenwoods are sold through th 
recommendation of a satisfied user.

- MADE AND SOLD BY —

(

THT

T

McLean (84? Holt Co. Limitediiiiaiiiiiia;;iil|i!iiiiiil!llk ii' Hitffi

183 UNION ST, ST. JOHN N. B
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LOCAL NEWS IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON’S REXALL DRUG STORES

A Dollar Saved
Is Two Earned !

I L %

WASSON’S
One-Cent Sale

4- m
t .

The city’s claim against the Domin
ion Coal Company for damage done on 
Saturday by the collision of the steam
ship Wabana with the Market wharf, 
was settled yesterday. Repairs will 
probably be begun early next week.

In the fancy goods lines, S. Gilbert 
is up to date. Call at 47 Brussels. 11-2

Clothes cleaned, pressed and 'repaired; 
goods called for and delivered, Wm. P. 
Harrington, 86 King street. ’Phone 
2081-11.

Great values in men’s all wool 
wear tonight—At Corbet’s, 194 Union 
street.

FREE
a of pain la ‘the way we extract 

teeth — the famous Hale method, 
which Is.used exclusively In our

We Charge Only a Nominal Fee 35c- 
We M«fke The Best Artificial 

Teeth In Canada. Crown and 
Bridge Work a Specialty.

CONTINUING TONIGHT AND MONDAY 
AT ALL FIVE STORES.

See Thursday’s Times for big list.

i

Save that Dollar By Buying Your Clothing 
At S. L Marcus & Co’s, 40 Dock St.

8194-11—8. SPECIALS FOR TONIGHT
$2.00 Mary Garden Perfume, two 50c. bottles for 51c. 
75c. ounce Perfumes, two 1-2 ounce bottles (40c.) 
for 41c.
$2.00 ounce Tiek-Tock Perfume,‘two 25c. bottles for 26c. 
30c. boxes Chocolate and Bonbon Mixture, two for 31c.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOUS under-
627 Main Street, 246 Union Street, 

Corner Brussels ’ Phone 683. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 am. until 9 p, m.
V Get your supply of shaker and wool

len blankets at best values.—F. W. Dan
iel & Co.

Have your electric work done by 
Oliver T. Evans 10 Waterloo street 
’Phone 2672. —«•

For/he next two days we will place on sale our large 

stock bf
—tf.

*.>
For Any Ordinary Cough ■A

Royal Balsam of 
Canadian White Pine

Is Without An Equal

Price 25c. Sold Only At
The Royal Pharmacy

§7- King Street

ladies’ Suits and Coats 1!•» ARE SOLD*Evelyn Thaw deals with her trying or
deal as chief witness In the famous 
trial, and how Mr. Jerome ingeniously 
tried exety expedient to shatter her 
straightforward story that saved Har
ry Thaw's life. Tills week’s Boston 
Sunday American.

Wm. H. Dykeman, electrical contract
or and locksmith, has opened up the 
store formerly occupied by Jas. Hunter, 
88 Princess street. Call and see our 
complete line of electrical appliances. 
’Phone 276T for prompt attention.

OLD STYLE AND NEW
Busy Man. Boots need fixing. No 

time; isn’t it vexing? Busy man? Tele
phone. Boots get fixed; sent right 
home. Brindle, 161-21, 227 Union, tf.

Consumers’ Coal Company for hard

.»

We Are Making a Specialty of Mill-End Remnants
Now Showing Mill-Ends of White Sheeting, White - Pillow-Cotton, White, j 

t and Red Flannelette, Check Ginghams, 
our Short Ends of Bleached Sheeting, 2 yards wide at 16c. yard. i

Oilcloth Mats for under stoves, 36 x 36 at 45c.; 54 x 54 at $1-00; 72x72, ; 
at $1.80. Special Value on Ladies’ and Misses Fall Millinery. ,
34$ Watàtoo Street

Corner Brindley Street

:

at prices that cannot be duplicated elsewhere in the city. 11-2 Pint Mue

-1 •

For $12.89 
For $7.90 

For $7.90, $9.85, $12.50,

It'
Regular $18.00 and $22.00 Suits 

> Regular $15.00 Suits 

Special Prices in Coats 
$15.75 and $18.00.

We are also showing a lot of Children’s Coats - From $4.50 

Dresses, in assorted colors 
Satin Underskirts, in cerise, green, black and tan. Regu- 

f|§- lar price $2.98 
Sweater Coats -

_ CARLETON’S■ ; -
_,

"i" ?. %if John Johnson
HAS REAL GOOD UNES IN 

MEN’S FURNISHINGS

48 MILL STREET

PARLOR SUITES!

f

We are offering a beautiful stock of the latest styles and 
newest designs of Parlor Suites at very low prices. They are 
in three pieces and now is the time to tone up your home for 
the long winter evenings to receive your guests.

Five Piece Parlor Suites, upholstered in velours, strong 
ly made, etc., from $25.00 up to $100.00.

étfcoal.

From $4.50 Better bring m your shoes and let us 
No matter how much 9fix them up. 

worn, We can turn them out practically 
new. Charge no more than ordinary 
repair costs. D. Monahan, 82 Charlotte 
strhet. tf-

I
n,

- For $1.98 
From $1.25

J 3Three Piece Parlor Suites............................ up to $85.00.
Fancy Odd Ohairs and Bookers in a large variety to 

select from.
-

T. L. Murphy’s second consignment of 
ladies’ ready-to-wear coats just received. 
Scotch kimona sleeve effect. Certainly 
the latest shown—78 Germain - street.

11—2

m
CABPET SQUABES—Arminsters, Wiltons, Velvets, Brussels* 

and Tapestryt Squares in all sizes. ^
English Linoleums in four yard widths.
English Oilcloths in latest designs.

A Visit to Our Store Will Convince 
You of The Genuine Bargains

Store Open Every Night Till 9 O’clock. Saturdays Till 10 O’clock.

■
:

-FURS * 
Everything in furs obtained of us will 

be found of the highest quality, perfect 
in fit and right up-to-date—H. Mont.

11—5.

•>

Diamond Rings
Free $12.00 to $240.00 At OM

Time Prices
A. a J. Hay

JEWELLERS 
76 KING STREET

I X
• .3

Jones, 84 King street.E AMLAND BROS. LTDv. #r -%
MINK FURS

Mink continues in great popularity. 
We have on hand » large stock of 
choice neckwear and sets in this fur. 
All are desirable models for this sea
son—H. Mont. Jones, 84 King street. 

11—8.

i

S. L. MARCUS & CO • f.
19 Waterloo Street

1v

40 Dock Street
The topic at a recent banquet turned 

to the rising generatign, when Gov. JoWn 
M. Haines recalled, how little Johnny 
rather ungaliantly classified the gentle 
sex of the Indian tribes.

The incident, happened la "a school 
one afternoon when the lesson was on 
the American. Indian, and the teacher 
asked if any little boy or girl could tell 
her what the leaders of the various 
tribes were called.

“They are called chiefs,” promptly 
nounced a bright response to
the question. :

“Correctt” sai*’ the teacher, smiling 
approvingly. “Now,1 then, can any one 
of you tell me what the women of the 
Indian tribes are called?”
, For a moment there was silence. 
Every pupil in the class was thinking 
hard. Finally little Johnny Brawn’s 
hand shot up.

“Well, Johnny," said the teacher, 
“what are the women of the Indian 
tribes called ?”

“Miss chiefs,” promptly . answered 
Johnny.

40 Dock Street persuaded.” He, had nh doubt at all 
about it. This was also the belief of the 
primitive church. Most of the doctrines 
of the Church of England had come 
from the North, African Church as re
presented by St. Augustine and he as
serted that to he assured of salvatioa 
was not arrogance. Ridley 'and Latimer 
were “bold as lions” in preaching the 
reality of assurance.

All Christian experience which fol
lowed justification depended upon as- 
sùranee, it presupposed this. The Chris
tian who had no assurance was like the 
heir to an estate, who fearet^ to claim 
his heritage.

In conclusion Mr. Newton said that 
Paul’s assurance was in a person and 
not in a creed, or institution, “I know 
.Whom I have 'believed.’’ He spoke fur
ther in commercial language of having 
deposited his soul, his Hfe, his all to the 
care of that Person who was able to 
guard that which had been committed 
unto Him, and that person was Christ.

This mission will be continued on 
urs for church

all of which are guaranteed, absolutely 
the best 'at the price quoted. Blankets 
$2.95 up, comfortables 11.25 ’up. , See 
Special advertisement - of ,K. W. Daniel 
4 Ok, Ltd., page 8. - .

, Watch “Spirella” ads. Inlladies’ maga
sines.

Our oVercoa 
prices' are the low 
Main and Bridge streets.

FIRST-CLASS PLUMBERS 
WANTED

Wanted—First-class plumbers and 
steam fitters, steady employment, best 
of wages. A. H. FarrelL .Box 548, Fred
ericton. H—8-

Bargains in dresses, suits and coats, 
greatly reduced prices. See advertise
ment in this morning’s Telegraph on 
page 13. St. John Fashion-Hall, 87 King 
street.

1
BLACK LYNX FÙRS 

Fashion still leans towards lynx. It 
Is a very beautiful fur and garments 
of it possess great distinction. There 
are none more beautiful than those 
which we show—H. Mont. Jones, 64 
King street.IN THE PATH OP DEVELOPMENT HALLOWE’EN WASRECENT DEATHS 11—6.

MARK MILLINERY GO.
Man Millinery Co. will place an sfte 

today some ot the most beautiful hats, 
and millinery novelties ever shown in St. 
John. Their goods were purchased by 
Mr. H. G. Marr, who has only returned 
today,. Having visited all the principal 
millinery markets, both in Canada and 
the United States.

The paper your neighbor reads and 
is the Boston Sunday American.

11-2

Special week-end sale
Don’t forget the great week-end sale 

of ladies’ and children’s headwear at 
J. K. Storey’s, Union street. 8872-11-3.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
In addition to the regular special fea

tures appearing there will be a magasine 
supplement with this week’s Boston 
Sunday American. Get your copy early.

11—2

- sèsste-»----------- . . ;>'v I . î
Provided With a Freehold RaiT Branch, 

Owning a Freehold Wharf Property 
at the Head of the Harbor, Control- 
ing Immense Coal Areas in Queens 
Co. All Requisite For a Wholesale 
and Retail Coal Business

an-
After an illness of a few months, the 

leath occurred on Oct. 81, at her home, 
l Alma street, this city, of Mrs. Mary 
J, Burpee,. wife of T. N. Burpee, in the 
seventy-third year of her age. Besides 
her husband, five daughters and five 
sons are 'left to mourn the loss of a tie- 
voted mother. The daughters are Mrs. 
A. -Williams, Sudbury (Ont.) ; Mrs. R. 
Staples, St Mary’s (N. B.) ; Mrs. Mur
ray Long, St. John; Miss Minnie, Bos
ton, and Miss Jennie, àt home. The 
sons are Lockwood and Thomas, Bos
ton; Frank, Moose Jaw; Harry, Calais, 
and Fred, St John. She is also sur
vived by one sister, Mrs. George How- 
ird, Hampton ; and four blethers, Fred. 
J Foster, Mdbrehead (Minn.) ; George 
Foster, Majorville; Dr; B. C. and Rains- 
jord Foster, Fredericton.

The body will be taken on Monday to 
St. Mary's, where the funeral will be 
held from the residence of her daughter, 
MraVgt. Staples.

After an illness of about two weeks, 
Robert P. McNlchol died yesterday of 
pneumonia at Moncton. Mr. McNlchol 
was In his 72nd year. He leaves three 
daughters to mourn his loss. Mr. Mc- 
Nichol, formerly of St. John, was a 
Mason and belonged to the order of the 
Knights of Pythias. He had worked as 
a cabinet maker in the government shops 
at Moncton for about thirty-five years, 
and had retired. The funeral will take 
place In St. John from the residence of 
his brother, Andrew McNlchol, 262 
>"'ng street east, on Monday at 2.80 p.

QUIETLY ERE \
■V

The celebration xof Hallowe’en by the 
youths about the city was a quiet one 
last evening, but there was much social 
activity and many enjoyable gatherings 
were held. As compared with other 
years the police had a particularly easy 
time of it, and there were hardly any 
telephone calls from victims of pranks 
played by the boys.

Of the more public 
carnival at the Queen’s rink was well 
attended, and many unusual costumes 
were seen, both among the skaters and 
spectators. The organization of the 
Automobile Social Club took the form 
of a Hallowe’en banquet, which was at
tended by about "'thirty persons. The 
winners of the prizes at the Queen’s rink 
were George Duplisea, cow-puncher; 
Charles Nickerson, -Scotsman, McGregor 
clan; Miss Edna O’Leary, tambourine 
girl, and Miss Ellen Crawford, Indian 
princess.

In the Y. M. C. A., the Ladies’ Aux
iliary conducted a Hallowe’en tea which 
was much enjoyed by a large number of 
the members and their friends.

At a bnaquet in the Edward Cafe last 
evening was formed the Automobile So
cial Club, composed of several of the 
younger car owners, drivers and dealers 
about the city. About thirty were pres
ent and all had a pleasant time. The 
autoists gathered at the offices of the 
Motor Sties Co, in Main street, attired 
in carnival costumes, and boarding six 
large cars, made a tour about the city, 
afterwards going to the Edward to dine. 
An interesting programme was given, 
and a very pleasing menu enjoyed.

Unique souvenir menu cards were 
placed Defore each member,'on the back of 
which was printed the names of the 
members as follows; Arthur Alward, 
Albert Brown, Otty Benson, Guy Bur
rell, Harry Davis, Joseph Daley, Harry 
Gaynor, Robert Geldart, Gordon Gil
bert, Charles Garnett, Percy Harney, 
Holly Loundsbury, Charles Mahoney, 
Harold McGuire, Vincent McGraw, 
John McCaig, Guy Merritt, Arthur Pitt, 
Perley Poor, Harold Prince, F. H. Quirt, 
George Saul, Archie $tout, Carl Schur- 
man, Urban Sweeney, Stanley Taylor, 
Harold Thompson, William Walsh, Hugh 
Wetmore, B. Blakely, C. Jones and B. 
Moore.

1
;

Gibbon A Co’s big coal depot at the 
Long Wharf was taken to make room 
for the I. C. R. terminals. The firm's big 
dock next the North Wharf was pur
chased to make room for the Dominion 
Coal Co. The 21,000 square feet of land 
with the elevator building on it now 
used at Gibbon 4 Co’s, Marsh street 
branch, is said to be in the way of the 
approaches to the proposed union de
pot at Haymarket Square. The C. P. R. 
has made plans for a 600 foot berth 
running from North Wharf to York 
Point Slip, embracing the Lloyd 
Wharf property now owned by Gibbon 

Co., and other properties adjoining, 
and Mr. Gutdlus of the I. Ç. R. has re
cently stated to the Board of Trade that 
these valuable properties on the eastern 
side of the harbor are required by the 
I. C. R- and are needed for steamship 
facilities.

In connection with the development 
of the Queens County coal areas upon 
which it is stated the C. P. R., the G. T. 
P. and the Valley Railroad must largely 
depend for their coal Supplies, Gibbon 
4 Co’s properties lie along both sides 
of the C. P. R. and G- T. P. and con
trol the best harbor facilities on Grand 
Lake.

These are some of the reasons why the 
debenture shares of J. S. Gibbon 4 Co., 
Ltd., to be secured by trust mortgage 
on these properties are bound to be a 
safe and very profitable investment. .

enjoys

m
gatherings, the

, 1Sunday at the regular, ho 
service, and, as on Jâst Sunday, there 
will be à mass meeting for men at fout 
o’clock, addressed by? Mr. Newton. At 
this service will ljè music by the male 
quartette. There will be also special 
music at thé evening service. Hew Walk
er will sing stilus and Mrs. Peacock ’ 
and Miss Alice McKim will sing a duet»

FOR HORSE EXPORTERS
The Department of Agriculture of 

Canada is in receipt of a new order is
sued by the Board of Agriculture in' 
London, England, entitled “Horses, (Im- 
portation and Transit*) Order of 1918...

In Chapter 1 of this order it is pro
vided that horses, asses and mules 
brought to Great Britain from abroad 
must be accompanied by a veterinary 
certificate of freedom from symptoms 
of glanders (including farcy, epizootic 
lymphangitis, ulcerative lymphangitis, 
dourine , horse-pox, sarcoptic mange, 
influenza, ringworm \ or strangles, in
stead of, as at present, frpm symptoms 
of glanders, (including farcy,) only.

The provisions Of Chapter 1 of the 
horses (importation and tarnsit) order 
of 1912, which in effect required horses, j 
asses or mules brought from abroad to 
be either accompanied by a license of 
the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries 
or to be examined at a place of deten
tion at the port of landing, are entirely 
withdrawn.

full This order came into operation on Oe- 
am tobei 1, 1918.

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS 
What more prized as a gift. Have 

your sitting now. Don’t delay. Lovely 
effects, all prices. Climo’s, 86 Germain 
Street. Tel. 855-11. (eoa).

- J
r _

The Best Quality at a Reatonable Price

Can You Depend 

on Your Watch?

> m
j
j

■ST. LUKE’S MISSION ■ i
i& vLOW EXPENSES THE REASON 

Through an inadvertence a line in the 
advertisement of Beatty 4 Giggey,which 
appeared in the Times of last night, was 
made to read ’“Out express charges are 
lower. The reason for their low prices 
should have read “Our expenses are 
lower.”

■■
Last night at St. Luke’s Mission, Rev 

F. G. Newton took as his subject the 
“Doctrine of Assurance,” basing His re
marks on a part of the 12th Verse of 2 
Timothy, chapter one,. “I know whom 
I have believed, and am persuaded that 
He is able;to keep that which I have 
committed unto him.” This doctrine of 
assurance, he said, was set forth dainty 
in all the great hymns and if a man 
could not know that he was right with 
God and have full assurance of that 
fact, then most of these hymns were 

Again the language of the 
of absolute as- 

I believe in the

a
Do you carry a watch 

that you know tells you 
always the correct tirnel 
Or do you make a mental 
calculation each time you 
look at your watch fx

A good watch costs 
about what you pay for a 
good suit of clothes. Al 
finely finished high-grade 
watch will give you the 
correct time * for years, 
while you purchase a new 
suit at least once, perhaps 
twice a year.

: 4

:
j

£|A BRIGHTER VIEW 
will be obtained on the dining table if 
you bring those old knives, forks and 
spoons into my* store at 24 Waterloo 
street. I’ll make them bright.—J. Gron- 
Wines. /

Hi

nonsense.
liturgy was the language 
surance, for example, 
forgiveness of sins,” “Give ns grace that 
we may cast away the works of dark
ness and put upon us the whole armor 
of light." These passages and many 
more like them from the prayer book, 
referred to an experience here and now, 
something of which people have definite 
knowledge. In the third place they had 
this assurance given in the Bible itself. 
The key word of the Epistle St. John 
was assurance. Paul’s theology was 
of this positive nt^e, “I know anti

‘YOU AT YOUR BEST”
- You would like a corset that gives 
you not only perfect poise and the easy 
grace of the modish figure, but absolute 
comfort under til conditions. That cor
set is ÿpirella. ’Phone Miss Emery, 66 
Sydney.

Li

STIGGiE AGAINST POVERTY
TOO MUCH FOR MOTHER

HAD A STROKE
COOL WEATHER NECESSITIES 
Blankets and comfortables. It makes 

no difference what price you care to 
pay, we can show you the choicest se
lection at all prices, colorings and grades,

OF PARALYSISMaine Woman Sends Bullet Through 
Body With Little Ones Around

You cannot afford not 
to have the correct time.

And Found a Cure in Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food.

It is always better to prevent serious 
diseases of the nerves. There are many 
warnings, such as sleeplessness, irrita
bility, headaches and nervous indiges
tion.

Prostration, paralysis and locomotor 
ataxia only come when the nervous sys
tem is greatly exhausted. Even though 
your ailment may not yet be very seri- 
ious, there Is a great satisfaction in 
knowing that Dr. Chase’s Nerve" Food 
will cure paralysis in its earlier stages.

Mrs. R. Bright, 216 Booth avenue, 
Toronto, writes: “Two years ago my 
husband had a stroke which left him in 
a weak, nervous condition. He started 
taking Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and Kid
ney-Liver Pills, and we saw the good 
results almost immediately. They have 
made a new man of my husband and 
we cannot speak too highly of them.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box, 6 for $2.50, til dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bates 4 Co, Limited, Toronto.

Why not come in and 
see our line of good wat
ches 1
thturns, Elgin's, Decimals, 
Hamilton's, all good and 
all reasonably priced.

Cheryfield, Maine, Nav. I—Alone with 
her four small children, in a small house 
on the Millbridge road, Mrs. Willis Wil
ley attempted suicide with a revolver. 
Tit? bullet entered her breast, and, pass
ing entirely through her body, 
out near the shoulder blade. It is be
lieved that there is at least an 
chance for her recovery.

Mrs. Willey has lived alone with her 
four children for some time, her hus
band being employed at Sullivan. Tney 

poor and the struggle against 
hich has been a hard one, is

Howard's, Wal-

came

even

The American schooner Theodore 
Roosevelt with a cargo of pickled fish 
for Gloucester went ashore yesterday 
about twelve miles west of Point Prim 
light, N. S. It was feared that she will 
be a total loss.

L L Sharpe 4 Son
were very 
poverty, w 
believed to have been the cause of Mrs- 
Willy’s attempt on her life. ,

Neighbors heard the shot and her 
cries and hastened to the house. The 
children were terrified and she was ly-_ 
ing witn’the blood streaming from the’ 
bullet wound. Doctor Morelan and Doc
tor Van Wart were summoned and 
worked over Mrs. Willey for some time 
and the neighbors are giving her the 
best of care- The children are depend
ent upon her and the case is a particul
arly pitiable one.

jeweler» and Oetlelane
* 21 Kin£ Street St.. Jehx ft $.

Special Cash Prices
<s

SUNDRIES 
5c. bag Table Salt ..

10c. tin Casarco Sardines ... 8c.
... 10c.

Libby’s Sotip...............10c.
ie Manzanitia .Olives. !2c

4c.Cheap Glasses I15c, tin Paris Pate ..
15c. tin 
15c. bottle 
20c. tin Large Lima Beans . . 15c. 
20c. tin Shrimps 
12.0*. jar Strawberry or Rasp-....

berry Jam 
12c. tin. Simcoe Baked Beans for 9c. 
25c. tin Libbys’ Asparagus tips 22c.

1. bottle Maconochie’s Sauce .. 10c. 
25c. bottle Halbrook’s Sauce .. 18c. 
35c. tin Libby’s Peaches .......... 27c.

are so faulty in construction 
and are of such poor material 
that they distort the vision and 
cause pain to the eyes.

The Optical Glass used by us 
is brilliaut, clear and perfect 
insuring comfort and ease to the 
wearer. Buying cheap glasses 
is false economy.,

■i
Bailiff Sale ■In dancing frocks of chiffon, tulle, or 

lace, fur often outlines the short wired 
tiffiic as well as the snake-dike train. For 
street wear, many of the suits which are 
made with a Russian blouse show a 
band of marten, mole, fitch, or leopard 
skin around the neck, and also as a fin
ish for the cuffs and an edging for the 
pepium of the blouse.

Parlor suit, steel range, 
gas range, enamel beds, 
mattresses, chairs, carpet 
squares, oilcloths, oil stove,

16c.

10c. yf
centre table, etc.

BY AUCTION D.. BOYANER, Siat our salesroom, 96 Germain St., Tues
day afternoon, the 4th inst at 3 o’clock.

The case of the A. R. Williams Co. 
of St. John vs the Dunbar Co. of Wood- 
stock for machinery supplied 
which was ♦13 2me before ’ the circuit 
■court at W4N5ftock, was settled out of 
«ut

3 STORES
38 Dock SL • III Charlotte St. Gilbert's GroceryF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

THOMAS X GIBBONS, Bailiff.

.,,1. Jk - At
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Touch the Thirsty Spot11

You’ll enjoy a glass of RED BALL 
ALE or PORTER with your dinner, 
and, its nice to have some in the 
house to offer friends who happen

RED BALL 
ALE and PORTER are the highest 
attainments in the art of brewing, 
and people who know will tell you so.

in of an evening.

,*» V' 1»]

.RED BAIL
ST JOHN, y I

Parties in Scott Act districts sup
plied, under Canada Temperance 

* Act.

ST. JOHN.»

Let Us Send Some Home to You

Brewers St. John, N. B.Simeon Jones, Ltd.

m
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('birthdays of notabilitiesdeeping dimes anb $tax
RibbersEnglish Portland CementST. JOHN, N. B, NOVEMBER 1,1913.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1
Today is the forty-seventh birthday 

of the Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, first 
lieutenant of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in Que
bec, and prior to the dissolution of the 
Liberal government, minister of marine 
and fisheries. He was bom in Montreal, 
is a lawyer by profession and one of 
French Canada’s most eloquent sons.

A year the Junior of the French-Cana- 
dian legislator, Newton Wesley Rowell, 
leader of the Liberal party in Ontario, 
was bora in Middlesex County on No
vember 1, 1867. He too is a lawyer of 
high reputation and a speaker of consid
erable brilliance.

The St John Evening Times Is printed st 2! » it 11 Oanteroary Street every evening [Sunder 
eicepted] by the St John Times Printing and Publishing On, Ltd., a company Incorporated under 
the Joint Stock Companies Act

fclephonoe—Private branch exohangeoonneotlng all departments, Main HIT.
Subscription prices- Delivered by carrier 18.00 per year, by man S3-00 per year la ad van sa 
The Times bat the largesUaltemoun circulation la the Maritime Province*
Special Bepreeenttlvee-Frank H. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Advertising Banding 

Chlcaga /
British and European représentâtvee-The Clougher Publishing Syndicate. Orand Trunk Band 

ng, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this joaraa may be seen and to which subscribers 
Mending to visit England may have their mall addressed.

Authorised Agente-The following agents are authorised to canvass and collect for The Evening 
fîmes: U. Cecil Kelrstead, 8. K. Smith, Mise Helen W. Hallett, and J, B. Cogswell

must fu right to weai
INVICTA BRAND well.3
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Let usfit you prop
erly wit* our light 
good weajng rubben 
—a shape fdr every 
shoe.

1,000 Barrels Now Landing.
Price Low Delivery From Pier-

This is one of the highest grade English v|V 
Portland Cements made. Approved and used VÂ 

by British Admiralty.

\ " I
THE NEXT STEP 

The friends of St. John may as well 
stand up to be counted. There has 
beat enough of temporizing and enough 
of humbug and palaver. For weeks there 
has been a determined effort on the part 
of some persons to prevent a Hear and 
strong expression of popular feeling, 
Those persons are clearly actuated by a 
desire to save Mr. Hazen and the Bor
den government from embarrassment.

It is to be regretted that more vigor
ous action was not taken by the citi
zens at the last public meeting. The 
city should since have had one or two 
of the most capable men available de
voting their whole time to the unravel
ling of the mystery of the mall steam
ships, and getting justice for the port 
of St. John. The people have been mis
led. Respect for the wishes of certain 
Conservative leaders restrained the citi
zens, but it must be perfectly clear now 
that any man who stands In the way of 
resolute action will stamp himself as one 
who places party before the interests of 
the citjç of St. John.

If there were the slightest hope that 
the Royal mail steamers would come to 
St. John, Mr. D. B. Hanna would not 
persistently and emphatically reassert 
that Halifax is and will continue to be 
their port. . After the Times went to 
press yesterday a personal telegram was 
received from Mr. Hanna In which he 
stud:

“Halifax will be our winter port this 
season as it always has been. There is 
no authority for statement to contrary."

One of two* things is clear. Either 
Halifax will continue to be the winter 
port of the Royal Line steamers, or the 
government, in order to throw a sop to 
Sfc, John, after taking away the big Em
presses and Allan steamships, will un- 

• dertake to make concessions to the 
Canadian Northern which are not call
ed for In the general Interests of Can- 

. ada, and which therefore ought not to 
be made. |

The government has already done 
Canada an injury by making such an 
agreement involving the people’s railway 
as will make it profitable for the Cana
dian Pacific to carry freight past what 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy has called Its 
“natural port.” Is there now to be an
other sacrifice of public Interests to take 
the Royal mail steamships away from a 
port which they express a desire to use 
for their winter business?

But there is no satisfactory evidence 
as yet that there has been the slightest 
prospect of bringing the Royal mail 
steamers to St* John. Mr. Hanna em
phatically declared yesterday in an in
terview with the Canadian Press that

■ the company had never considered this 
change. Is it not, therefore; that the 
wish in some tory, minds, disturbed by 
the agitation In St. John, has been father

■ to the thought and the source of the 
rumor that the Royal steamships might 
be got to come this way?

There appears to be another amazing 
development in connection with the 
Gutelius agreement. -Hr. Hazen has 

' wired the board of trade that Mr. Gute- 
lieus has been instructed to send a copy

■ of the extended agreement. between the 
I- C. R. and Ç. P. R. to the board when 
it has been signed. Why wait until It Is 
signed, and of what use will it be to the

. board of trade or the .people of the city 
of St. John after It has been signed and 
gone into effect? Mr. Hazen said that a 
document containing the heads of the 
agree nient was mailed at Ottawa yes
terday. The delegation to Ottawa 
should have brought the heads of the 
agreement back with them; but, since 
they did not do so, why has it been 

» necessary to wait all this time before 
' having the document mailed to the board 
; of trade? What is the purpose of all 
. this delay, and why is the agreement to 

be signed and therefore put into effect 
before a copy of it is submitted to the 
citizens of St. John for their examina- 

\ . tion?

WHAT DO THEY MEAN?
What kind of a game of hide and seek 

have some politicians been playing with 
the people of St. John? Why is it 
sary for the general manager of the 
Royal Line of steamships to keep deny
ing with Increasing emphasis that they 
have any Intention whatever of coming 
to St. John this winter?

Ever since the last public meeting fail
ed to provide a means of continuing in 
an effective way the protest of the dtt- 
sens, there has been a desire for leader
ship and for another public meeting. 
That no such meeting has been held is 
due to the fact that assurances have 
been glyen that everything would turn 
out all right, and that the interests of 
St. John would be fully guarded by Its 
representative in the government The 
latest assurance, but for which there 
would have been a public meeting last 
night was to the effect that the Royal 
steamers would come to St. John. In
deed the rumor was confirmed by the 

"Standard, which devoted a great amount 
of space yesterday to the Royal steam
ers and to the great benefits they would 
confer upon this port

Yesterday afternoon, however, Mr. D. 
B. Hanna, the manager of the. Royal 
line of steamers, contradicted the story 
for the third time. Twice before he had 
contradicted it in reply to inquiries from 
Halifax.

Have the politicians merely been spar
ring for time in the hope that something 
would turn up to make the position of 
Mr. Hazen a little less uncomfortable? 
Are the citizens now content to lie 
down and let the steam roller pass over 
them, or will they insist on fighting more 
aggressively than ever for justice to this 
port? . ,

t
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o Special Rubier Bargain!This is also the natal day of Joseph 
Burr Tyrrell, geologist, mining engineer, 
explorer and author, whose travels 
through the wild north land form a mod- 

He was bom in West-

iCfgro «b ° \I
neces-

Ladies Light, High 
Heel Rubben 85 cent 
quality, selling at 50c 
per pair. Allsizepi

-V O'v.era romance, 
era Ontario In 1868.

In the same year Lb-Col W. G. Hurd- 
man, Inspector of carriages and military 
stores for the Militia Department, was 
bora In Ottawa.. He lg one of the heroes 
of the South African War. f. M? AWTY&S0KS.L?I

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2.
J. L. Englehart, an American who has 

risen tq,a position of prominence in Can
ada, being head of the Temiskaming & 
Northern Ontario Railway Commission, 
observes his sixty-sixth birthday today. 
He Is a native of Cleveland, Ohio, has 
had a long commercial experience both 
in the United States and Canada, and 
now resides In Toronto.

J. W." Robertson, for several years 
irinclpal of the Macdonald College at 

I Re. Anne de Bellevue and latterly chair
man of the royal commission on tech
nical education, was bora in Ayrshire, 
Scotland, fifty-six years ago today.

Alexander Fraser, provincial archiv
ist for Ontario and a prominent Scot- 
tish-Canadian, was bom on this date 
In I860 in Inverness-shire, Scotland. He 
was once a newspaper man.

Professor W. L. Grant, son of the late 
Principal Grant, and now professor of 
colonial history in Queen’s University, 
Kingston, was bom in Halifax, N. S., 
forty-one years ago today.

I

Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREET

■

Fora Long Shot and a Sure Shot
Use Remington—U. M, C. Rifles and Cartridges—

I

I Post Card.'\

Thanksgiving and HalloweV 
Post Cards—1c, 2c, 3c 
Local Views—6 for 5 Cts 

Hallowe'en Noveltie 
A good assortment at 5c, 
10c, 15c, 20c to 35c Ea.

'A-.v

The Perfect Shodting Combination.
The arm is guaranteed when Remington—U. M. C. Cartridges are used to the full extent of die 

makers guarantee. We also stock RosS, Marlin, Stevens’ and Iver-Johnson Rifles and Shot Guns.
Dominion and Eley's Ammunition.

t

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOfliSmettbm & ÆHwi 5id.i 83—85 Charlotte Street

3 pkgs. lemon flavor • 7‘c, 
3 cans com - - 
3 cans peas - - - Vic. 
7 lbs. New buckwheat - 25c. 
7 lbs. oatmeal -

Potatoes 18c. peck 
Gravensteln Apples 25c. pk.

LIGHTER VEIN -c,I
Lost

Life Is full of mysteries not the least 
of which is where the boards that dose 
the mouth of the coal bln get to during 
the summer months.

The Cold Weather Is Here -- Are 
You Ready With Your Stove?

25c

Explaining It
“Does he quarrel much with his 

wife?”
“No, but he’s not home a great deal, 

you know."
Grant’s GroceryOUR TRUTHFUL NEIGHBOR

With the amiable sprightllgess which 
marks its editorial utterances, the Stand
ard once more observes that the Times 
is a liar. This invites a consideration of 
the veracity of the organ of Jtfr. Hazen. 
Let us qee. In this morning’s Stand
ard we find the following editorial para
graph:—

“The Standard has endeavored to ob
tain further information, but the ab
sence from Toronto yesterday of Mr. D. 
B. Hanna of the Canadian Northern 
made It impossible to get a definite state
ment from him." 1 1 ,

Yesterday afternoon Mr. D: B. Hanna 
in Toronto replied to a telegram sent 
to him by the Evening Times. Yester
day in Toronto, also, Mr. D. B. Hanna 
gave the Canadian Press representative a 
statement concerning the. same matter 
of the Royal steamers.

Was Mr. Hanna absent from Toronto 
yesterday afternoon, and was it impos
sible to get a definite statement from 
him, or is the Standard, to use its own 
polite phraseology, lying when it says It 
endeavored to obtain this Information?

The Standard also says that it as
sumed the announcement made in the 
Times j>n Thursday evening that the 
Royal mall steamships would come here 
was well-founded. So did the Times. 
The information came from a gentleman 
who is probably the most prominent 
Conservative In the city of St. John, and 
the Times took his word for it.

That’s all.

I , You can’t put off the stribe question any longer. If you ape 
going to put in a Heater or Range you want to do it- now. We 
can supply you with a Heater from $6.76 tip, according to the size 
you may want. We carry one of the largest assortments in the 
city: We are in' the stove business the year round arid give it 
our attention and are able to give yon satisfaction. Call and ljook 
over our line.

337 City Road Thone 2232
A Better Offer

They were enjoying a motor ride and 
were just entering a country road.

“May I kiss your hand?" he asked a 
little confusedly.

She removed her veil.
“No,” she replied. “I have my gloves 

on.”—Lippincott’s.

< ,\

For Hallowe'en
V. ■Vs

New Figs 
New Dates 
New Layer Raisins 
New Cider 
New Green Grapes 
Pumpkins

Jas. Collins
Opp. Optra House

Retort Courteous
He ; (sarcastically)—I like *the soft 

pillow oi a woman’s mind.” ’
She (coldly)—Yes, I suppose it helps 

you to bolster up your dwn mind.—Bal
timore American.

18-30 HaymarKet Sq. 
9 'Phonal 1614R. H. IRWIN 3"

... , V -<

2te Union 
Street

Sad But True
“Yes, I’m married. I married a per

fect genius.”
“Oh, well, I wouldn’t feel badly about 

it; I suppose some one has to merry 
them.”—Houston Post Ladies' Muskrat

Coats !

‘ s
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COAL and WOODI
V »

Directory of the leading fool
Deafen m St John *

|

EH I
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COALOne of the mdst satisfactory Furs used is Muskrat. Our 
Coats are made from very dark natural color skins, no dye or blend
ing, full furred prime skins, well made, lined with skinners satin, 
50 and 52 inches long. All sizes.

4
\ i RESERVE, OLD MINES SYDNEY. 

CAMEL
1

II

AND ALL SIZES OF)

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

HP. &W.F. STARR. Ltd
49imytkil ■ - 226 Union Si

Prices $65.00 to $97.50?
The beautiful color 
The roundnese - 
The freedom from flaws 
The life or fire 
The great value 
The up-to-date mount

ings
GUNDRY^DI^MOND ’8 

REPUTATION.
We sell the best stones, 

for the money.
See our offerings before 

buying.
All we ask is a straight 

comparison with the 
stones sold by any other 
store.

A little more attention, to the boy and 
girl problem by all who are Interested 
in bringing about better social conditions 
is urgently needed In SL John at the 
present time.

We have a few of those bargains in Ladies’ Fur 
Lined Coats left, the sizes that are left are 36 and 38i! 
This will be your last opportunity to get a coat like these American Hard Coal

All sizes.

Scotch Hard Coal
1 All sizes.

Broad Cove, Pictoo, Old Mine Syd
ney and Winter Port Soft Coals.

Sawed and Split Hard Wood and 
Kindling.

Get it before the fall tilth.

«
♦ ❖

f)It has been stated In a portion of the 
press that Hon. Mr. Rogers and Hon. 
Mr. Hazen will be banqueted In this city 
the second week In November. Why not 
invite Mr. Gutelius and Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy?

z

at $25.00 vr i
s.

t

If the resolutions adopted by the As
sociated Charities commend themselves 
to other organlations In the city, the lat
ter should also adopt them, and a vigor-, 
ous and concerted effort should be made

F. S. THOMAS, «9 10 545 Main flreet GIBBON 3 CO.
Mr. HaZen shows np sign of assuming 

the leadership in the fight for justice to 
St. John. Apparently his attention is 
taken up With other matters. For yeT- 
terday’s telegram from him the city is 
probably indebted to the members of 
the Borden Club who sent in their re
signations as members of that organiza
tion, and thus practically declared their 
lack of confidence In St. John’s repre
sentative in the government.

St. John has never been more unfor
tunately situated with regard, to a prop
er guardianship of its interests. Mr. 
Hazen has proved a disappointment. The 
city council busies itself with other 
concerns and appears tq be content to 
let things drift. The board of trade has 

'not risen to the height of its duty and 
responsibility In a matter which more 
vitally effects the interests of St. John 
than any question that has been brought 
before the board for years.

What then Is to be done? There seems 
to be nothing but to call a mass meet
ing of citizens, and, if the city council 
and board of trade decline to assume 
further responsibility, start a citizens’ 
movement which will see to it that thor
oughly able and fearless representatives 
of this city are appointed to stay with 
this whole question of steamship serv
ices, harbor improvements and railway 
connection until we have passed through 
the crisis which threatens such tremend
ous and lasting injury to this national 
port.

Telephone, Main 2636. Offices, No. I 
Union street, and 6% Charlotte streetto get action on the resolutions.

W <9> ❖
Sitting on the lid, endeavoring to pre

vent a free and open expression of opin
ion, is not in St. John at the present 
time an enjoyable pastime, as some al
leged leaders of the Conservative party 
have discovered.

B

Allan Gundry
79 King Street

LANDING H.

All Sizes American Anthracite
Best Quality. Prompt Delivery.

Geo. Dick, 48 Britain St

:

Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear - 
Men’s Wool Underwear 
Men’s Merino Underwear - 

Boys* Fleece Lined in All Sizes 
Men's Cashmere and Wool Socks 
Country Knit Socks

lA. B. WETMORE. SO Garden Street.

SI.00 Suit 
60c and 75c Garment 

- - $1.00 Suit
<$><$> W

The Borden Club has with great os- 
tenstation and high scorn removed from 
its membership list the names of cer
tain members who placed St. John’s 
interests before their party affiliations. 
The Borden Club has committed an act 
of folly and made itself a much less in
fluential body in the ranks of its own

25c Pair
Foot of Germain St Phone 111»30c

'1

FIRE INSURANCE '
:

Absolute security for the least moneyi

4s
B. L. JARVIS Grand Clearance Sale of Organs

One very fine D. W. Kara Organ, five octave with mirror, good as 
new, original price $110.00, now $45U)0; terms, $5.00 down and $4.00 per 
month.

One very fine Thomas’ Piano Case Organ, powerful and beautiful 
tone, original price $155.00, now selling for $65.00; terms, $640 down end 
$4.00 per month.

One Pelobel & Co. Organ, American make, original price 
now $48.00; terms, $5.00 down and $3.00 per month.

One W. Doherty Sc Co. Organ with plate glass mirror, original price 
$110.00, now $40.00; terms "$5,00 down and $3.00 per month.

One New England Organ, beautiful tone, original price $115.00, 
$24.00; terms, $4.00 down and $2.00 per month.

One Wilcox & White Organ with mirror, very nice tone and good 
case, original price $110.00, now $18.00; terms $3.00 down and $2.00 per 
month.

■ A Stool supplied with each organ and delivered in city free of 
charge or freight prepaid tu nearest station.

General aaentfi»^«rtSlMerioneew jUi
/party. *-■r ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

The tory press is compelled to give 
its readers some sort of explanation of 
the disastrous defeat suffered by the 
Conservative party in South Bruce. No 
amount of explanation, however, can 
conceal the fact that the Conservative 
candidate was defeated in South Bruce, 
and that the Conservative majority has 
been greatly reduced in East Middlesex 
and Chateauguay.

vVVant Ads
jLAre MoneyX^i ;

Makers \
1use i

pH ■ K OUR

$12540,

now

5/
A remarkable half-tone print of the 

Canadian Rockies is on exhibition in 
Kansas City. It is nine feet long and 
two feet wide, and shows several of the 
largest peaks in great detail. It is said 
4q be the largest halftone ever made.

THE C. H. T0WNSHEND PIANO COMPANY :

53 OBRMAIN STREET

The Next Time You Buy Bread
71*1=1

JUST

V

I Nr.’P

White Letters on a Blue Backgrounds
If you And it on the loaf, rest assured that that bread is 

light, wholesome, substantial, has a delicate distinctive 
flavor, and is made in a clean, modern bakery, from the 
cream of Canada's wheat fields,

GROCERS SELL IT

BEST
BREAD
BAKED

Who’s Your Plumber ?
GARLAND (8k REGAN

OF COURSE I
Anyone in SL John will tell you 

that good plumbing is assured If we 
do the work. We emplpy oily 
skilled workmen end guarantee sat
isfaction. The best of Plumbers’ 
Supplies can always be found here 
in large quantities at attractive 
prices. ’Phone Main 86T9-1L 

Get out Estimate.

GARLAND * REGAN, 86 Princess St
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" 'CLERICAL BLOWS 

AT HALL CAINE
f>l

i

!

Father Bernard Vaughan Latest 
To Rap ManxmanFALL BOOTS .

rWRITER BROUGHT TO TASK\- FOR MEN -
Now is the time to look after your foot

wear. Notice how chilly the air was this 
morningt That’s only a foretaste of what 
is to come later on.. BE READY. Come to 
one of ouç stores and examine what we are 
offering in MEN’S WALKING BOOTS. 
Patent Tan and Black Calf Skin, both but
ton and lace, solid bottoms, good shapes^ any 
style and from -

Assertion That They Approve 
His New Novel is Denied by 
Bishop of London and Rev. J. J. 
Campbell — English Literary 
Letter

Jt
,

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, Oct. IS—Hall Caine must be 

feeling rather like an “Aunt Sally” at 
a fair just now, for he is being shied 
at from all sides, though perhaps he 
looks upon It all as just so much free 
advertising. - Still one hardly thinks he 
can like being publicly repudiated—as 
he has been—by practically every one of 
the eminent divines whom he represent
ed as being so awfully keen on “The 
Woman Thou Gavest Me.”

These included the Bishop of London, 
who, according to the Manxman, really 
had more or less of a hand in writing 
“The Woman Thou Gavest Me.” the 
Rev. F. B. Meyer, pastor of Christ 
Church, Westminster Bridge Road, who 
was supposed to be red-hot with enthu
siasm and the Rev. R. J. Campbell, who 
was said by Hall Caine to have invited 
him to speak on the subject of his book 
in the City Temple, the former church ! 
of the famous Dr. Joseph Parker.

The first one of these clergymen to 
deny the soft Impeachment was Rev. 
Mr. Meyer, to whom Hall Caine issued 
an apology for having “inadvertently,” 
included him in his list of clerical pa
trons. Then somebody inquired of the 
Bishop of London if it really were true 
that .he had helped with “The Woman 
Thou Gavest Me,” and received the il
luminating reply from the bishops’ sec
retary, that “Dr. Ingram knew nothing 
whatever of the contents of Mr. Caine’s 
novel, having not yet read it.” Then up 
spake the Rev. R. J. Campbell to the 
effect that he certainly had not Invited 
Mr. Hall Caine to talk about his much- 
puffed novel in the City Temple pulpit. 
It appears that there Is a small literary 
circle in connection with Mr. Campbell’s 
church and the latter, In response to a 
letter from Hall Caine on the subject of 
“banning’ ’of his book by the libraries, 
told him that the members of this circle 
would be glad to listen to his views on 
the subject did he care to address them.

$2.00 to $6.50 a 
r* pair
| Waterbury & Rising ltd.

King St Union St Mill St

1
A

.
iPROTECT YOUR SKIN

From the cold, biting winds that make it sting and smart, by a regular 
use of A GOOD PURE SOAP. You will find that VIOLET or ROSE 
GLYCERINE SOAP will Booth irritation, keeping your skin smooth, 
soft and velvety.

TWO LARGE CAKES FOR 25 CENTS.
S. H. HAWKER’S Drag Store - - Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Row

EQUITY WATCHES
made by the Waltham Watch Company have proved their worth, and 
every wearer has become a boomer for this watch. We have just opened 
mew lot

I
'5

The Equity is a neat size and is a gentleman’s watch in niclde ease, 7 
jewels, for $5.50; same movement, in gold filled case. 7 jewels, for $9.50 
and in 15 jewels for $12.50. These watches are without doubt the 
biggest watch values ever put upon the market

. A

I

Ferguson fit Rage
Diamond Importer* and Jewelers - - 41 King Street Father Vaughan Denounces It

Hall Caine’s reply to these denials, it 
must be confessed, consists mostly of 
shuffling. He asserts that he really did 
once have a talk with the Bishop of 
London more or less about the subject 
dealt with in “The Woman Thou Gavest 
Me,” and as fofi the other clerics it is 
all a, regrettable “mistake. Meanwhile the 
Manxman is assailed, and vigorously,

-too, "f*>m iV new religious quarter. Fa
ther Bernard Vaughan, the modern Sa
vonarola, rises in something like wrath 
to denounce what he calls “the incon
sistencies and absurdities” of Caine’s nov
el from a Catholic point of view. It 
seems that “The Woman Thou Gavest 
Me” is wrong in Catholic doctrine, prac
tice, character. Priests and nuns behave 
in its pages as they would never be
have in life, and there 14 an Irish bish
op who has no single trait or character
istic of his kind, who is weak in theol
ogy and weaker still in sense.

Perhaps Father Vaughan’s “roast” will 
increase the sales of “The Woman Thou 
Gavest Me.” One forgets how many 
hundred thousand of It had gone off at 

I last accounts. But one really thinks that 
i its author must feel just a little uncom
fortable.

Two mighty hunters of big-game, both 
of whom have written fascinatingly 
about their adventures, got together this

* week in the persons of F. C. Selous, a) 
veteran rimrod and naturalist, and Jas.

: Sutherland, an ivory hunter with n re-
: cord bag of tuskers to his credit, whose
j “Adventures of an Elephant Hunter”
’ had so wide a sale a year or two ago.
I Selous, who is sixty-two, lives at Worp-
■ lesdon, in Surrey, now, and there Suth- 
I erland, who recently returned after his
5 latest safari, went to pay his first visit
" to him. A wonderful palaver these two 
I slayers of elephants and lions and vet-
* eràns of native wars must have had to 

be sure.
“I found Selous charming,” said Suth

erland, on his return from Worplesdon, 
yesterday, “and he has a really wonder
ful collection of horns and mounted 
heads.”

Sutherland has been elephant hunting 
for seventeen years and accounted for 

-LI more than 600 tuskers, or 200 more than 
ri have been laid low by any other hunter.j 

Edwin Pugh, who Wrote ‘Tony Drum’ i 
and who has since maintained the repu-1 
tation he made with that widely read 
novel, seems to be the most unfortunate; 
of authors so far as his titles are con
cerned. They are such good titles that] 
other authors are always duplicating 
them, (or almost duplicating them,) 
quite unintentionally, of course, and at 
last a protest has been wrung from long- 
suffering Pugh.

“In fairness to myself,” he writes to 
the “Times," I would like to point out 
that my book ‘The Spoilers,’ now on sale ] 
in a cheap edition, was published before; 
Rex. Beach’s ‘Spoilers,!’ also on sale in 
a cheap edition ; and, to prevent further; 
complications, that my book ‘The 
Stumbling Block’ was published before 
Mr. Forman’s ‘Stumbling Block,’ Of 
Bernard Cape’s recently published story 
‘Tony’s Drum’—my best-known book is 
entitled ‘Tony Drum’—I can only say] 
that here is an instance of the long arm 
of coincidence being in danger of disloca
tion.”

“Jimmy” Glover, a famous conductor 
of the orchestra at Drury Lane, who fre
quently raises his voice against the 
domination of the British public by Am
erican melodies, and who has known no 
end of theatrical and other celebrities, 
recently published a witty book of rem
iniscences under the title of “Jimmy 
Glover, His Book.” This proved so suc
cessful that its author has given it a 
successor, which he calls, “Jimmy Glover 
and His Friends,” and which is full of 
good stories. Here is one of them.

“The most remarkable pantomime pro
duction I ever assisted at,” says Glover, 
“was one at Birmingham where, in the 
middle of the performance, the Man Fish 
burst his tank of several thousand gal
lons of water and flooded the orchestra 
and stalls. The leading lady’s husband 
was arrested for fraud during the per
formance, and she, poor soul, the very 
night 1.0 got five years’ penal servitude, K 
bod t* *»g a song which I conducted. *

I

I*

Chocolates, Mixtures, Cream*, Caramels, and many other popular bulk goods 
Package Goods, that you need, In great variety. Penny Goods, an un

equalled assortment of rapid sellers. Pastry Ice Cream Cones, Etc.
entitled, "Every Cloud Has a Silver Lin
ing.’ ”

One Way to Sell aCook Book 
* Geoffce ’feMlilWpP UHSaU-F Should be 
diverted, by the following story of how 
a German counterpart of his, J. Rufus 
Wallingford, succeeded in getting-riph- 
quick. This worthy, who is a publisher 
in South Germany, advertised a new

At the hearing of the case, the defend
ant offered evidence that in no single 
case has any complaints been received 
from all the thousands of purchasers of 
the work, and he added: “That, I take 
it, Is dear proof that what the pur
chasers expected to get was a cookery 
book.” And In fact the 60 cent book 
which received so much notice was sim

ply a collection of kitchen receipes. 
Verdict for defendant

*?' ir
Each Reason there are certain features — ~ 

of dress which stand out so prominently 
that they may be called the accents, des
ignating the costumes as new. The wo
man who is anxious to be gowned in the 
very latest mode should have at leSst one 
of the following Paris touches.

EMERY BROS. Phone Mâtn 1122. 82 Germain Sl
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

Cedar Shingles
We have diem dry. All grades. Price* low.

100,000 feet of dry hemlock boards.

J. RODERICK At SON, Britain Street. 'Phone M. 854

:
/9 • • #

GREAT SALE COOL WEATHER 
' NECESSITIES

,

500 BARRELS APPLES LADIES’ FALL COSTUMES 
On Monday, 9 a. m.

AT PRICES TO SUIT ALL BUYERS

Blankets 
and Com 
fortables

C H. KNODELL, No. 1 Water Street, Corner South Wharf 4
WHOLESALE FRUIT

$30.00, $35.00, $37.50 Costumes for $17.50JED CO
IRBER-Fi

tj

iclass,wanted;-
On account of the unseasonable weather in October the factories are letting go their 

stocks "on hand at low prices to dear. /

This lot of costumes to be put on sale Monday includes the most up-to-date styles of this 
season. Don’t miss this opportunity as you can buy a first class silk lined costume for half 
and in some cases less than half price. See sizes, color and prices below.

I’±

wn
i.

•It makes no difference what 
price you care to pay, we can 
show you the choicest selection 
at all prices, colorings and grades, 
all of which are guaranteed, ab
solutely the best at the price 
quoted.

The choicest range of Down 
Puffs, H50 to $14.00, in satin and 
sateen coverings. The colorings 
are the best, adapted for bed
rooms, where soft shades are re
quired to blend perfectly. You 
will note the absence of all hard 
strong colorings in our assort
ment. To see them Is to buy. 
Our selection of blues, pinks, and 
foliage greens, are especially fas
cinating.

Cotton and Wool Filled Com
fortables, with the coverings of 
the choicest silkoline, turkey 
cliints and sateens, to be had at 
the price. Shades and colorings 
of every description. See our 
assortment. It is unequalled. 
Prices from $125 to $4.50.

Our Blanket Department has 
the best assortment this season 
we have ever shown. A medi
um bed-size Wool Blanket at 
$2.95 per pair, and all prices up 
to the best, largest and finest of 
Pure Scotch Wool, at $925 per 
pair.

See our window display of 
some of these lines.

No Sale Goods on Approbation.
Bale Price Sale Price i

1 $35.00 Suit, size 36, black and white 
Boucle Cloth ..................-......... .

1 $35.00 black and white, size 34..........
1 $37.50 Brown Brocade, size 18 ............

1 $32.50 Black Mannish Serge, size 38 .. $17.50 
$17.50 i 32.50 Black Mannish Serge, size 36 .. $17.50

$17.50

1
a

$17.50 1 $27.50 Navy Serge, size 18.......... .......
$17.50 1 $32.50 Navy Mannish Serge, size 88

CLOCKS $17.50
$17.601 $32,50 Oxford Boucle, size 38 ............ $17.50 1 ^ N&yy 0ttoman > ^ 36

1 $35.00 Black Ottoman, size 36 .............. $17.50 1 $2500 Grey Eponge) size 34 .
1 $32.50 Brown Boucle, size 16 ----------  $17.50 j $32.50 Navy Boucle, size 16........ .
1 $30.00 Grey Cheviot, size 18 . .„

:

Wt-- $17.50 1 $29.50 Black Brocade, size 18 .... 
$17.50 1 $25.00 Black Eponge, size 38 .... 
$17.50 1 $23.50 Tweed Mixture, size 16 .. 

1 $23.50 Tweed Mixture, size 18 
1 $25.00 Navy Eponge, size 38 
1 $23.50 Fancy Tweed, size 16 ,
1 $25.00 Navy Serge, size 38 .. •
1 20.00 Navy Bouche ................
1 $23.50 Navy Cheviot, size 18 .. 

$17.50 1 $25.00 Navy serge, size 38 ....
$17,60 1 $20.00 Navy Boucle, size 34 .

. $17.50 

. $17.50 

. $17.50 
. $17.50 

$17.50 
. $17.50 

.. $17.50 
. $17.50 
.. $17.50 
.. $17.50 
. $17.60

THE “BIG BEN” 1 $27.50 Tan Eponge, size 18 ...
1 $29.50 Navy Brocade, size 1$ .
1 $27.50 Navy Brocade, size 38 ..
1 $30.00 Black Mannish Serge, size 16

$17.60
Nickle or Brass Finished Alarm

Runs on time,
$17.50
$17.50
$17.60

Rings on time, 1 $32.50 Brown Boucle, size 18 . 
1 $25.00 Navy Eponge, size 36 
1 $33.50 Navy Velour, size 36 . 
1 $32.50 Navy Boucle, size 16

A,

Stays on Time

$3#00 at]d ft’s Worth the MoneyThe Price is
A number of others which cannot be listed here—all size» repre

sented and all are Silk lined y

See Our King Street Window Display

F. W. DANIEL CO., LIMITED F.W. DANIEL
London House, Cor. King and Charlotte Streets J AND COMPANY LIMITED

S \
I

_ . _ mM

•, 4 ÿ-

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED

A«

work in the newspapers In the following 
terms: “What a Young Girl Ought to 
Know Before Marriage, Free by mail, 
60 cents.” In a month he fold 25,000 
copies, and new editions followed In 
rapid succession.

At this stage his envious rivals got 
him prosecuted on the ground that he 
was competing unfairly with them by 
means or fradulent misrepresentations.

Sale of Novelty Dress Goods and Ii 
ported Suitings Continued Monday

FREE. For all fumitnre 
coverings bought in this de
partment, upholstery buttons 
will be covered free of charge.

When Frost is 
in The Air You*li 
Appreciate These

Another Sale of

Ladies’ Coat Cloths
BlanketsAstonishing Values in Fashionable Two* Tone 

Tweeds and Reversible Cloths
Here Are Some 
Interesting ValuesA warm heavy coat will soon be needed and here are materials 

for the making, available at reductions which will mean a substan
tial saving. As there is a limited quantity only of these cloths, you 
will have to be among the early comers to seenre the bargain».

Scotch Blankets, very fine quality, 
being made from the purest Scotch 
wool only, finished on both ends with 
pretty blue borders. Extra large sizes. 
Pair $7.75, $8.50, $9.00, $10.25 and 
$11.25.

Commencing Monday Morning
HEAVY TWO TONE TWEEDS, AND STYLISH 

RÉVERSIBLE CLOTHS Canadian All Wool Blankets, extra 1 
good quality, very serviceable, with1 
plain or mixed pink or blue borders. 
Three sizes. Pair $5.60, $6.50 and $7.40.

English All Wool Blankets, very 
warm and serviceable, with plain or 
mixed pink or bine borders. Two sizes.
Pair $6.50 and $7.60.

Union Blankets, eighty per cent, 
wool, extra good quality; a very, de
sirable and nicely finished blanket in 
two sizes, borders pink or "blue. Pair 
$4.75, $5.00.

Union Blankets, in single bed sizes 
and medium bed sizes, French moquet
te, Persian designs.

Grey Blankets for camping. Pair] 
$1.75, $2.30, $2.85, $3.26, $3.50, $4.10, 
and $4.76. *

Grey Blankets, English make, extra 
special qualities, very soft, splendid for 
campers and hunters. Pair $2.85 and 
$3.25.

Hudson Bay Blankets in red, blue 
and tan shades, finished with black 
borders. This blanket is made of the 
very beat quality of all wool in a vari
ety of sizes. Splendid for hunters, 
sportsmen and rheumatics. Pair $7.60,

. $8.25 and $8.60.
Shaker Blankets, in white or grey, 

with pink or blue borders. Pair $1.20, 
$1.26, $1.40, $1.50 and $1.76.

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPART-

% In Navy, Dark Grey, Green, Tan, etc. 56 inches wide.
PER YARD .SALE PRICE, .

• 80c and $LOO
Sale will start at 8.30 in Dress Goods Department, ground floor. 

SEE KING STREET WINDOW DISPLAY.
-3B.

>4

Time to Put on 
The Winter 
Overcoat11 it-

9
If you haven’t selected your winter overcoat do not 

fail to see our immense range of fashionable garments, 
designed by the foremost makers of the better grade of 
overcoats. This exhibit is the largest and presents the 
greatest variety of styles of any we have ever made and 
we urge men who aim to dress well at moderate cost to 
acquaint themselves with just what splendid values these 
overcoats are*

Cheviots, Whitneys, Naps, Montana*», Combed Fleece, 
Meltons, and Tweeds. Fancy mixtures, chocks, stripes, 
diagonal weaves, two tone and plain effects in almost 
every shade of grey and brown.

I

9

I
Prices Range From $8.25 to $49

Men’s Clothing Department.i MENT.
-i
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APPLES! APPLES!
BY AUCTION

Fifty barrels of Ki 
Blemmen’a Golden 

VTgWkQl Ball Extras, on Ma 
UjUUl et Square, Mond;

mdming, Nov. 3, 
ten o’clock.

F. L POTTS, auctioneer.

Tf'OR SALE —, New self-contained 
house, freehold, eight large rooms, 

concrete cellar, hot air fnmace, hard
wood floors; dll modern conveniences ; 
nice lawn and yard; good locality, 
situated it* Lancaster Heights (continua
tion of Dufferin Row) two minutes

HELP WANTED—FEMALE walk from street car line; big bargain
for immediate sale. Imperial Optical 

“Li —“rate—Co., 1Î41/, Germain street. - 1669-tf.
COOKS AND MAIDS

rfO LET OR FOR SALE— House 76 
Dorchester street. J. W. Me 

86% Prince Wm. Street.
rriijon,

8S64-11
BOOMS AND BOARDINQFOR. SALE—A leasehold three tene- 

A ment house and bam, Chesley 
Street Yearly rental $240. Ground rent 
$20; price $1,166. Apply X Y, Times 
Of Ace. 8197-11—8

y
A--

tpO LET—Three rooms, hot an3f cc 
water, bath, electric lights, for U 

adults. Guild, 38 Cranston avenue.
3881-11—8."FIRST-CLASS PASTRY COOK 

Wanted. Apply Wanamakers1, Ltd, 
11 and 13 King Sq.

MTANTED—Nurse girl, from two to 
* six. Apply 57 Hazen street.

8370-11—4.

rilRL WANTED—For general house
work. Apply Mrs. Rubin, 81 Gold- 

8384-11—4.

AJ7TED—A general maid. Apply 
” Mrs. F. W. Daniel, 204 Germain 

1643—tf.

"JJURSES earn $15.00 to $40.00 a week. -,— 
Any one can train. Free Boot and Xf A 

Information. Correspondence CoujcSes.
Royal College of Science, Toronto. Can- with 
ada. t.J tool

I TT A [g>F. lots for sale on Douglas 
UÇ, 46 x 160. Must be said 
days to close estate. Apply 

artejy. A. A. Wilson, 105 PtfAce 
am street. Telephone Main

T WILL START YOU earning E4 daily’ „ ______

WASTED We P»

K5‘ sn&rszr.mpc5^‘T ^ ------------------------Eta?
1_______ :_______________________ ; country property for sale communicate mo LET—Furnished apartment

wAN.;5>-oA™,a,»,o,„s:S2°sz % KL2£sr
52 5S2K.-4S •Ml
Burley & Company, 46- Princess street, mg LET—Large, sunny, newly 
Farm Specialists. 11—18. nished, front room, with clos,

bath, electric lights, telephone; gentl 
men only. 17 Castle street. 3288-114

tf.■ rrwo FURNISHED Rooms wl 
board. Apply 43 Rock street, oppe 

ite Stanley.

20

826. 3844-11-8
1872-12-27.

tng street.

street.

f}.IRL WANTED for family of three, 
one to go home at night preferred. 

Mrs. R. H. Murray, 254 Brittain.
1641-tX

TUNING-ROOM GIRL WANTED — 
. To work at night. Royal Cafe.____________ Lots for Sale in

WANTED—Country girl, 53 Brussels GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC T0WNSITES
street. 3365-11-7. Mlrr0r, Alberta.

Mieard, Sask.
Willow River, B. C.

YWANTED—A girl for general house- 
' work, small family and light work. 

Apply Mrs. I. Webber, 16 Harding street 
1642-t.f.

"PLEASANT Room, married couple 
gentlemen, electric light, bath, piai 

•Phone 2770-11.

"ROOMS TO LET—43 Duke street 
A* 3289-11-5

FURNISHED ROOMS private far 
305 Union street 3222-1

POOMERS 46 Sydney street. ’
AV 1480-11. 8235-

"ROARDERS Wanted. Mrs. Philip, 11 
Pitt street. 3229-11-4

rpo LET—Furnished rooms, 189 Duk 
A street. 8200-11—8

FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 Sydne 
A street,__________________8208-11—3

"RURNISHED ROOMS—160 German 
J street. ___________ 8052-11—24.

"PURNISHED ROOMS—8 Coburg & 
A 2992-11—23.

rpo LET—Large front furnished *pms 
A electric light, bath and grate, 2! 
Coburg street. 2962-11—22.

3299-11-5WANTED—Girl for dental offtce- AP" 
*1 ply by letter to “D” care Times- 

Star. 8245-11-4.
'

("YIRL WANTED—37 Peter street 
^ 8306-11-81 Lot, rarelyPrices—$100-$160 per 

above. $250. Size, 60x120 feet.
Terms—One-fiftfi cash, balance in 

four equal payments, three, six, nine and 
twelve mofnths, no interest. Five per, 
cent, discount for cash.

flIRLS WANTED /— Operators of 
A* men’s pants; also, girls who can 
run ordinary sewing machines, hand 
sewers. L. Cohen, 198 Union street 

8254-11-6

WANTED—At once, 
must cook, in. family 

erences

general girl, 
of three, ref- 

required. Apply 114 Çarmarthen 
street Friday and Saturday between 12 
and 2 only. 3815-11-8

fYJRjL WANTED at once, Good re- 
u ferences. G. Speardakes, Charlotte 
street. 1626—tf.
K ITCHEN WOMAN WANTED — 
AV Park Hotel. 1613—tf.

interested in anyIf you are mere 
other new town of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway, 
klue-prmts of same.

Call or write for “A Chain of Oppor
tunities’’ which these new towns offer, 
or ask for farther information.

WANTED—A good general cook, must 
have references; wages $20 per 

month. Apply 184 Germain street.
1686-td.

I can obtain prices and

WANTED—A> girl for general house- 
■ work. Apply 141 Douglas Ave.

1639-t.f. -

WANTED—Chamber and dining room 
’* girls; Grand Union* Hotel - -

1569—tf Apply to aUPHT G. ZVKEEft. Agent
Transcontinental Townsite Co* Ltd* 

159 Union Street, St. John, N. B. 'Phone 
Main 2700.

MTANTED—Gir^ desiring good home, 
and assist with house work, tefer- 

ences; good wages. Apply 84 Wall 
8286-11-5.

WANTED—Two waitresses at North 
’ ' End Restaurant. 1494—t.f.

street
COAT AND PANT MAKERSWANTED—A cook. Apply Mrs, Fred 

' Peters, 200 Germain street.
8276-11-6

ftlRL WANTED—87 Peter street 
^ 2492-11—11.

mm he
cum IN INTEL

3Ü: WANTED—First Class Coat Maker, 
male or female, highest wages; 

steady work; also two smart girls to 
learn the tailoring business. Apply H.

28-tf.

rpo LET—Furnished room with board 
A in private famUy. Apply Private 
care Times. 1675—tf

"ROOMS WITH 
± 1 burg street.

rpo LET—Two rooms, centrally locat
ed gentlemen only. Affyily 2038-31

"ROARDERS WANTED—17» Char 
■D lotte. ■ 2880-11-U

WANTED—Giri for general house- 
’’ work. Apply 482 Main street’- 

8269-11-5.

0 RD, 50 Mecklen- 
2124-11—2.

C. Brown, 83 Germain street.
x.
Troubled There, Too, With Coni 

dirions Which Obtain in St 
John

•V-r >
Apply Mrs. Mc- AGENTS WANTED

y-i-i *V
WANTED—A igH Yor general house

work. Mrs. George W. Noble, 4 St 
James Street. * ' 1688-t.f.

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you mak- 
jng $6 per day; if not, write im

mediately for Our Free Elaborate Out
fit of Holiday Books. Sells at sight. 
J. L. Nichols Company, Limited, To
ronto.

rpo LET — Three large connect’ 
rooms furnished for light ho- 

keeping, suitable for married coa >kv >61 
City Road.______  1224—tf.

ROOMS and Boarding, 44 Extifaith 
street. 814-ti:

(Montreal Telegraph)
“The parents musf be blamed for the 

increasing crime among children in this 
city,” said Chief Campeau this morning, 
discussing the. question that has been 
attracting wide attention of late. “If 
the fathers and mothers would look af
ter their children and keep them off 
the streets there would be fewer cases 
by far in the juvenile court. But too 
many parents do not seem to care where 
their boys and girls are, so long as they 
are not around the house. They let 
them run about the streets until mid
night and later. No wonder they go the 
wrong way when they are net looked 
afteç. In my opinion every child should 
be in bed by eight o’clock.

Evidently the chief was speaking from 
more than a theoretical knowledge, for 
he centinned, "I knew what I am talk
ing about- I have a family. I didn’t 
want my boys to smoke and they didn’t. 
Other parents can surely control their 
children."

“But perhaps, among the poorer class-

fYIRL WANTED to assist with honse- 
work No. 178 Princess street.

8203-11—à na

(IOOD Reliable Agent Wanted to take 
u hold of first .class Accident and 
Sickness Insurance Company for City 
andCounty of St. John. Good business 
already in force. Highest commissions 

paid to right man or Arm. Apply to 
Insurance, Times Office. Correspond
ence strictly private. 1487—tf

XA7ANTED—A giri for general house- 
’ * work, small family. Apply 226 Rod
ney street West.

XXJANTED—General maid, easy flat; 
’ references. Mrs. Hammond Evans, 

186 Duke street 1626-t.f.

rpwo LARGE pleasant rooms to rent, 
A with board. Apply 60 Waterloo

993—tf

RURNISHEL ROOMS TO LIT — 40 
A Leinster street. 725—tf.

1688-t.f.

street or phone 2585-11.

W'ANTED—At once a capable house- 
’ maid; references required. Apply 
Mrs. Teed, 119 Hazen street. 1627-t.f.

TV ANTED—Maid for general house- 
’ ’ work. Apply Mrs. MacRae, 82 

Coburg street.

M/ANTED—In a small family, a cook 
’* or a capable general girl; no wash-

W ANTED TO PURCHASEing. Wages $18 a month. References 
required. Apply M. H. C., care Tele
graph. 1889—tf.

W'ANTED—A Girl for général house- 
’ • work. Apply Mrs. J. J. Bradley, 

88 Paddock street. 8185-11—2

WANTED—To Buy, summer camp, 
'T located within six miles of vcity.

3166-XI—1
8202-11—3

Apply Box 249, City.

ing, measuring and gauging of certain 
articles of general consumption is re
commended, as well as the appointment, 
under the control and direction of the 
dairy and cold storage commissioner, of 

competent official, with headquarters 
in Montreal, who shall be charged vj.h 
the duty of investigating the weights of 
cheese when shortages arise.

The report of the commission, con
sisting of a pamphlet of seventeen pages, 
is ready to be sent to those who apply 
for it to the publications branch of t îe 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa;

TRAIN KILLS MOOSE 
The through train from St. John on 

Wednesday evening struck and killed a 
moose between Rusiagornish and Waas- 
is stations while en route to Fredericton.

HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 
SALE

WANTED

“You’ll find lots of fine children 
among the poorer families,” the chief in
terrupted, getting the idea before it was 
expressed. “And If one poor woifian 
can bring up a family to be decent, re
spectable citizens, there is no reason why 
they ail can’t do it.

“The whole trouble lies in the fact 
that the children are allowed to run the 
streets at night. You will see them af
ter twelve e’dock playing around the 
corners. There are little beys and young 
girls all over the fity, whose parents d& 
not seem to object to their being ont af
ter midnight.”

“Would you favor a curfew law by 
which the police could force children to 
go home early in the evening,” he was
asked-

“Yeg, I think it wpulfl be a splendid 
idea if the council would pass some sert 
of a by-law forbidding children to be 
on the street after nine or ten o’clock. 
It weuld be enforced, and I think it 
weald da a greyt deal to prevent chil
dren frem going wrong.”

STORE WANTED — Main street. 
Write Store,, care Times.

8886-11—4.
a

FLAT WANTED—In South End, 8 to 
5 rooms. 118 Pitt street.

8230-11-4.

"NTOVA SCOTIAN would Uke to hear 
"L' of contractor or mason wanting 
“Ideal” block maker as partner or em
ploye, Nov. 1st or Dec. 1st.

FOR SALE—Two horses, one 950 lbs. 
1 and one 1100 lbs. Apply 55 Erin. 
, 8821-11-6.

2511-11—18.
TjlOR SALE——Horse 1860 pounds^ dump 

cart and dump sled. All in first- 
class condition at bargain. Apply 116 
St. Patrick street. 8318-11-3

Wanted To Rent—Large 
store and premises in good 
retail locality. Address P. 0. 
Box 91.

CURED DISEASES
OF THE KIDNEYS

8275-11-8

t-
And Is Depended On to Right Stoihÿch 

and Liver Disorders.

Once Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
are introduced into the family ahd their 
efficiency becomes known they are 
usually found too valuable to do with
out. For everyday ills arising from 
liver and bowel disorders they bring re
lief promptly,, and when complicated 
diseases of the kidneys and liver de
velop they often prove a successful cure 
after doctor’s have failed. As an Illus
tration, you may read the following, 
which was received a few days ago:

Mrs. John Wright, 53 McGee street, 
Toronto, Ont., states: “We have used 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills for tea 
years, and would not be without them. 
My husband suffered from kidney trou
ble, and after taking treatment from 
several doctors without receiving any 
benefit, tried Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, which worked a complete cure. 
Since that time we have used them for 
all stomach and liver disorders."

One pill a dose, 26 cents a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co, 
Limited, Toronto.

SITUATIONS VACANT
WEIGHING OF BUTTERi -

DIRECT ROUTE
Halifax — St. John — Montreal

AND CHEESE
f*ITY REPRESENTATIVE can make 

upwards of $50 weekly on $16 capi
tal. Canvassing; not necessary. John
ston, Roncesvalles Bldg., Toronto.

11—1.

For a considerable time persistent 
complaints were made to officers of the 
Department of Agriculture hi Ottawa 
by producers an<j vendors of dairy pro
duce in Eastern Ontario and Quebec re
garding the unsatisfactory methods by 
which butter and cheese were weighed 
in Montreal. So numerous 
charges and so serious the allegations 
that it was considered necessary by the 
government to have the matter prop
erly investigated. Consequently in the 
summer of 1912 a royal commission was 
appointed. The investigation by this 
commission covered several months and 
involved the taking of evidence at many 
points and from many people.

The commission consisting of R- A. 
Pringle, chairman; A. J. Hodgson, and 
S. J. Macdonell, completed their work 
some time ago and presented their re
port to the honorable minister of agri
culture. In this, the advisability of 
amending the act respecting the weigh-

ICQNNEÇTION3:

POINTS BAST
AND

ALL POINTS WEST

ALL

were the

Sterling Realty Ltd. NEW DINING CAR FEATURE
Pinner new setved en Eastboand Train leav
ing Montreal even evening, and Brtakfa t 
served between .biebro ke and Montreal 
Westbound each muribg. _______ _

ITO LET—Basement Flat, 88 

Exmouth St. Rent $6.00 per 
Month.

11

W. B. HOWARD, D.F.A,C.P.B., St John, fi. B.

J. W. MORRISON
To aid needleworkers a Washington 

man has invented a spool for thread that 
is fastened to one wrist by a bracelet.

Phone 1813 31 - 13 1-2 Prince Wm. St.

$1.00 Grocery Specials at The 2 Barkers, Limited
“Peerless” Blend Tea equals tea sold by others at 35c. and 40c; 3 1-2 pounds for $1.00; 7 25c. Tins Baking Powder $1.00; 5 40c, Tins Bating Pow

der, $1.00; 24 Pound Sack Sirathcona Flour and 1 25c. Tin Baking Powder, $1.00; 11 Bottles Tomato Catsup, $1.00; 12 Bottles Worcester Sauce, $1.00; 8 Bot
tles German Mustard, $1.00; 8 Bottles Imported English Pickles, $1.00; 13 Packages Quaker Corn Flakes or Malta Vita, $1.00; 33 Bars Barkers’ Soap, 

Sl.OOx 3C Bats Borax Soan. SIJML

HELP WANTED—MALE

i

\\7ANTED—Clerk to restaurant. Bring 
' * references. J. Allan Turner.

8878-11—4.

VOUNG MAN WANTED—As driv- 
x er. Apply Salvation Army Wood- 

yard. 8871-11—4.

MAN WANTED In each locality, will; 
aU ing to work few hours spare time 
for $15 weekly, mailing circulars and 
taking- orders. Mail Order Outfit and 
canvassing supplies free. National Sup
ply Co., Windsor, Ont. 8402-11—1.

fTAILOR PRESSMAN WANTED.
Apply at the American Cloak Co., 

182-188 Brussels street 8198-11—2

maker to do or-VVANTED—Watch 
TT dinary jewelery repairing and help 

In store, one who can do plain engrav
ing preferred, $18.00 a week and first- 
class place for sober and reliable man. 
Send recommendations and sample of 
engraving in first letter to “N. W. At 
kinson, Kenora, Ont 8807-11-10

"WANTED—Immediately, by Canadian 
’ ' Railways, Telegraphers with know

ledge of general station work. Anyone 
without experience can» qualify for these 
splendid positions, and secure full pay 
at start by training for a abort time in 
our school ; system endorsed by railway 
officials. We secure position for you. 
Rapid advancement assured. Write to- 

Dominion School Railroading, 
Dept C, Toronto.
day.

a

MEN WANTED to run or repair 
automouiles. Three weeks required 

Positions secured; salariesto learn.
good. Write; Kennebec Garage,-2G5 Ken‘- 
nebec street Portland, Me. 2924-11-29

"DÉ A DETECTIVE—Earn $25 to $75 
weekly; chance to see the world 

with all expenses paid. Loraine System, 
Dept, 168, Boston, Mass.

1527-tf.

MEN WANTED—Grant’s Einploy- 
■L,x ment Agency, West Side.

2671-11—15

WANTED ÂT ONdB —T Pressman. 
' ’ Apply H. C. Brown,1 68 Germain 

28—tf.street

MISCELLANEOUS HELP

FIFTEEN DOLLARS WEEKLY 
AND EXPENSES for trustworthy 

man or woman to act as Traveling Rep
resentative. Rapid promotion. Previous 
experience unnecessary. Commence in 
home territory. Winston Co, Limited, 

11-24—n aToronto, Ont.

Q.IRLS’ ASSOCIATION Employment 
Bureau, 140 Union street. Wants 

Cook and general servants. Good wages, 
references required. 2875-11-9

<8150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
''P ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J. Brantford.

LOST AND FOUND

T.OST—Silver watch, initials C. W. M, 
"La on case, between Haymarket Sq. 
and Crouchville. Finder leave at Mo- 
watt’g Drug Store. (Chas. W. Magee).

3887-11—8.

T.OST—Gun-metal watch and fob be- 
tween Public Library and Brown 

Betty Tea rooms via Union, Germain, 
King and Charlotte streets. Finder 
please leave at Sheriff’s office, Court 
House. 1644—tf.
T.OST—A lady’s gold watch, mono- 
^ gram S. W. H, with fob attached, 
from Torrybum station to city, then 
along square to King, turned at. Miss 
Gray’s to Charlotte King square to 
Sydney. Reward offered if returned to 
this office. 8368-11—4.

T.OST—Gold bracelet from Clarence 
street, to Gem Theatre, by way of 

Union and Waterloo. Finder please leave 
at Times office. Reward. 8816-11-6

FLATS TO LET

Flat No. 16 Richmondrno LET —
street, lately occupied by John 

Keefe. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Can
ada Life Bldg. 8391-11—6.

rpo LET—Large, comfortable flat, hot 
■*" and cold water and bath. Westmor
land Road; two minutes from 
line extension. Apply ’Phone Main 2163.

8214-10-4.

rno LET—Flat with 7 rooms, 80 Chapel 
X street._________________ 3182-11-2

TOWER FLAT TO LET 
"V* 86 Rockland Road, 6 rooms and
bath, hardwood floors, hot and cold wat
er, electric light, etc; rental $13 montli, 
Can be occupied immediately. Apply 
H. J. Garson, Water street; I'hone 18(il 
ring 81. 2979-11—12

rpo LET—Heated Flat in the Chipman 
X Apartments. ’Phone Main 1497- 

1607—tf.

new car

new

41.
FURNISHED FLAT, 4 rooms In west 
"*" end. For information, ’Phone West 

1644-Lf.2a

-1 «»-■ "» ■“« -*“* •>
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.49c. and 69c.—J. Morgan & Co.

T ADIES’ HEAVY CLOTH Shower- 
U proof Coats, $3.25, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00; 
$7.50, 8.00. Arnold’s Department store, 
63-86 Charlotte street.

' IRON FOUNDRIES

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring,

____ ____ manager. West St. John, N. B. Engineers
BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING lnd Machinists, Iron and Bra»* Foundry.

"ROOTS REPAIRED while you wait.
Boots made at a day’s notice. 

Brlndle, 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21. tf.
LADIES’ TAILORING

KING — Ladles’ Tailored 
specialty. Mrà. Crockett, 41 

8179-11—10

----------- -------------------------------------— £)RESSN
YÂ7HEN those Old Rubber Boots are Su»»
* ’ wofn through, have a new sole put Exmouth street.

202 Charlotte ____________' on by F. B. Young, 
street. I

MONEY TO LOAN
VVHILE YOU WAIT by Champion ___________________________________
„ _1Sh” Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, Buy 0R BUILD A HOME, easy
85 Dock street J. monthly payments, covering over

s 12 years, at 8 per cent interest Kaye & 
McAllister, 160 Prince William street 
St. John, N. B. ______________ _
MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory w- 

, _ ,, ~ 1X1 entities; properties bought and sold
FOAL by load barrel or ton. Sold by gtephen B. Buirtin, Barrister, 63 Princess 
^ L. Davidson, 44 Brussels. Main et *18—t.f.
1845-81. 10-81-1914. ___________________ _____

COAL AND WOOD

OVERCOATSORDERS token for Scotch Coal de- 
livered the latter part of October 

James S. McGivero,and November.
6 Mill street Tel. 42. TJBT US show you our overcoats and 

■*-* see the difference in quality and 
price compared with other stores, as we 
are out of the high rent district. W. H. 
Turner, 440 Main._____________________

REFORE you buy your Winter Over-

C--CSJBXJRM! £, H-™”"

t
CHIROPODISTS

[

f

M. Hill, 8 King Square. Tel. 527-81. «

'
iSCAVENGERSDANCING SCHOOL

REAL ESTATE AUCTIONS

___ city. Tango and raddem dances; pri- 64e-
vate and class lessons, Miss Sherwood, 
principal. ’Phone 2770-11.

'

8298-11-80
STOVES

ENGRAVERS Z3.00D LINE OF SECOND HAND 
O gtovee—Well repaired; will sell cheapi 
tlso new stoves of ali land* 165 Jiruaseb 

,F- C. WESLEY A CO., Artists and En- nreet. 'phone 1308-11. H. Mihey- 
A gravers, 69 Water street. Telephone

I

182.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
FEATHER BEDS

ROSTON Second Hand Store. All 
A* goods bought and sold for cash.

MADE into folding Feather Mattresses Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels.________ _
Most modem system of cleaning, ' —» tSswupe Cast 08 Qoth- completely destroying all germs, Can- GENTLEMEN’S diamonds,

aciian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brus- gK"ril“«%jm‘™.tmmm,ts

bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
pricto paid! Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. ’Phone 2392—»

1
:

FALL FITTINGS .

SIGN LETTERS
fXLASS and putty, ares, buck-saws, 

1 stove pipe, elbows, soles, heels, 
rubber heels, coal hods, shovels, dampers, 
collars, and a thousand other things at 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street

SUPPLY white enamel script 
signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 

.8171-11-2 wood, 175 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 2692-11
w®

HAIRDRESSING WATCH REPAIRING

[MISS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street Hr. BAILEY, the expert English, 
Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp * American and Swiss watch repair- 

Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair er. New parts made, fitted and adjust- 
Work a Specialty. Graduate Rohrer ed by the expert from England, at 457 
School, N. if, ’Phone 1414-81. Main street established 1906.

STORES AND BUILDINGS. FOR SALE—GENERAL

piANO PLAYER, id splendid con- 
A dition. Anyone can play It. Going 
at almost third original price, with sev
enty records thrown in. ’Phone West 

1645—tf.

roe

7; 896-21.

FOR SALE—A fine lot of young lay- 
A Ing hens. Apply F. Lémont Reid 

8860-11—7.
[

rpo LET—Two large floors, suitable for 
A storeroom or workshop. Apply 257 
City Road or ’Phone 468.

Castle.

1681-t.f.
WET WEATHER SPECIALS—Eng- 
' ’ llsh Mackintoshes at $8 and $10. 

GUmouris, 68 King streetmo LET—Two shops now occupied by 
A Keith & Co., and O. B. Akerley on 
Ncrtb Market street^ from first of May

1686—t.f.

FOR SALE—Guinea Pigs, 99 Duke 
A street 2682-10-82

next. Enquire J. H- Fnnk.

SITUATIONS WANTED
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

QTENOGRAPHER, well recommend- 
^ ed, requires position. Write Box

1618—tf
FOR SALE—One spring, $1.50; one 
A iron bed and spring, $5.00; one 
table piano, $45.00; one tidy heater 
$8.00j, also a horse 7 years old. Mc
Grath’s Furniture and Department store, 
10 Brussels street. ’Phone 1846-21.

883, City.

HOUSES TO LET

rpo LET—House 100 Coburg street 
A 14 rooms and closet heated by hot 
water, modem plumbing. One of the 
most desirable locations in St. John. T. 
M. Bums, 40 Exmouth street.

HOUSES TO LET

rpO LET—Self-contained house, No. 
A Orange street. Apply 47 Gai 

8226-11-4.
1468—tf.

street.

■ PERSONAL
OFFICES TO LET

TVTILL the gentleman who assisted the 
’young lady who fell last Thursday 
in front of the new post office, please 
communicate with P. O. Box 819.

3201-11—8

TO LET—From November 1st one 
A suite of offices. Centrally located 
Write or ’phone Dr. Sawaya, 67 Char 
lotte street. 1582-t.f.

;
1

- Shops You Ought To Know! _
Designed to Piece Before Our Reeder# The Merchandise. 

Craftmanship and Service Offered By Shops 
And Specialty Stores.

rL

HORSE FURNISHINGSBARGAINS

*
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RATES— 'PHONE 
Your Ad. to Mam 2417 

Before 2». p. m. 
And il will appear dm

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent en 
Advts, running on* week or mere» 

advance--- Minimumif paid in 
charge, 25 c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Bead By More People Than in Any Paper in Baatora Canada.day.name 5k.
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I

com™ GENERAL DEMAND
FOR DIG MEETING MONDAY HOUR SALE!r.

-s

ffiW m SIDES MEETA) X
I

NOVEMBER

Neckwear & Fancy Goods Co. Ltd.Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co, (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B.

Saturday, Nov. 1, 4918.

I i
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Today Sees No Change in The Matter 
of St. John and the Mail Steamers

lïïtrramTicisam
r^ÊW'

:

:

2i 2412

71 Germain Street, Cor. King, Above Roche & Co.
10 to 11 A. M.

Vs
aNN

C\1 1
o

1' $1
pleted in two sad a half years, and that 
contracts for two more piers on the west 
side be let immediately.

A telegram was received in the dty 
yesterday by the Telegraph and Times' 
from D. B. Hanna, vice-president and 
general manager of the Canadian North- 

Railway, saying that notwithstand
ing statements to the contrary, Halifax 
would be their , winter port this season 
as before. Despite this official state
ment, there were certain Conservative 
leaders who .last night, professed belief 
that the .C. N. R. would still send their 
steamers- to St. John.
Mr. Harm’s. Strange Message

This extraordinary telegram came 
from Hon. Mr. Hasen yesterday.

Ottawa, Ont, Oct 31, 1913.
H. T, Hoag, Secretary of Board of 

Trade, St John, ri B.
raining heads of 

agreement between C P. R. and L 
C R, being mailed you today. 
Gutelius has been instructed to send 
copy of extended agreement when 
signed. Minister hes directed him 
to submit agreement to Railway 
Commission for a report as to 
whether rates are discriminatory as 
against St John or not Repre
sentative of Board of Trade can be 
heard before Railway Commission 
if desired.

There has been nothing to reassure the 
72% people of St. John regarding the mail 
28 steamer situation since yesterday. The 
30y ! only change is the announcement In the 
90'Z, Standard this tnoming that Premier 

Borden has left Ottawa for a vacation 
of five or six weeks. From this it may 

84% be gathered that the premier is quite 
satisfied with the way things are going 
and is confident that nothing will be 
done on behalf of St. John that will 
effect the Interests of his constituents 
in Halifax.

While there are a few optimistic citi
zens who still hope that the Royal line 
steamers will come here, In spite of the 

151 repeated announcements of Mr. Hanna 
20% that they wiU not, the general idea 

26 around St. John is that the report was 
81s,i circulated merely for the purpose of

................ 20Vi 20% lulling the people of this city into a
;. .108% 108% 108% ouieter frame of mind until the sailings 

. 160% 160% 160% from Halifax commence and It Is too 
19 late to make any change.

A meeting of cltisens interested in 
the matter was held this morning, but 
at the close of the meeting the an
nouncement was made that there was 

66% nothing for publication regarding the 
107 proceedings. The promise was made, 

68 however, that there might be some fur- 
66 tlier developments next week. There is 

a general demand for a public meeting 
to discuss the whole situation.

The special committee of the Board 
of Trade which met yesterday afternoon 
to decide what course to pursue when 
Hon. Robert Rogers and Hon. J. D. 
Hazen arrived in the city, will meet 
again on Monday to complete their 
plans. They will have a conference 
with the Common Council on Tuesday, 
and will report to the full board on 

88% Wednesday evening. It is understood 
90% 90% 90% that the committee will recommend that

the Courtenay Bay contract be com

ici*U

9 to 10 A. M.72%Am Cop...........................72%
Am Beet Sugar..................

I Am Can..........................80%
Am Can Pfd............. 90
Am Sm & Ref.. .. 62% 
Am Tele & Tele. .120% 
An Cop.
Atchison 
BUT..

Chic & St Paul.. .101 
Chino Copper.............88%

Let’s “talk turkey” if you
’re not ready to talk winter 
clothes.

Come in anyway just to see 
our up-to-date assortment of 
the styles that go in New 
Xork and other style centres

We’re at your service any 
business day from 8 a. m. until 
6 p. m. and Saturday evenings.

We only ask you to look.
We start the month with 

the ^most varied collection of 
overcoats we’ve ever gather
ed together—let's get together 
and go through the line.

Prices $12 to $40.
Tn suits we’ve gone the lim- 

u—everything is here that’s 
worth your time to see.

Gilmour's
68 King Street

28
1 New Williams Machine 
15 Pair Curtains - -
12 Yards Lace 
Curtain Muslin, 15c value - 10c

For 10c ea.

80% Shirt Waists, $L25 value - 75c 
Tea Aprons. 25c value - - 15c 
Muslin, 15c value - - 9c yd.
Children’s White Dresses - 39c ea.

10c ea.

90%
83c pr. 
For 15c

6862%
120% 121 ern m ’34%35 Vs

92 Vi92%92%
878787

225%
101%
89%
27%
42%
14%

25c Neckwear224%225% Belts, 25c value -101
89%

2 to 3 P. M.11 to 12 A. M.27%27Erie
42%Erie, 1st Pfd.................

Int Met.........................
Lehigh Valley.............150% 151
Miss, Kan & Texas .... 20%
Miss Pac........................  28 28
New Haven..................81% 81%
Pac Mail 
Penn.. ..
Reading.
Rep Ir & Steel ... 19% 19
Rock................................ 14% 14% 14%
So Pac............................ 87% 86% 87%
Utah Copper................ 52% 52% 62%
Un Pacific.....................150% 150% 150%
U S Steel.......................56% 56%
U S Steel Pfd............107% 107
Western Union.. .. 68%
Westing Electric ... 66

14 14
For 29cSatins, 75c value 

Taffetta Silks, 65c value - For 27c 
Polka Dot? Silks, 36 in. wide,

19c yd.Fancy Net Allovers 
Flouncing, 27 in. wide - 18c yd. 
Scarfs - - 20c, 30c and 45c ea

- ‘ For 25c ea.
I

62c yd*Document con 50c Neckwear 39cPlaid Silks
3 to 4 P. M 4 to 10 P.M. J

10c yd.Sleeve Frilling , „, ,
Trimmings 5c, 10c and 14c per yd. 
Hamburg Embroidery 4c per yd. 
18 yd. End Ribbons 
Xmas Boxes - *

RALLY SALE
of all odd Ends and Pieces at 
great reduction. Come early and 
get your share.

68
66 :'S

15cNew York Cotton Market

18.74 18.69 18.72 
18.47 13.44 18.41 
18.47 18.48 18.48 
18.47 18.46 18.41 
18.88 18.84 13.36

Chicago Grain and Produce Market

■

- - 3c ea.j. u HAZEN.
Yesterday afternoon D. F. Pidgeon re

ceived the following telegram from Mr. 
Hazen: •

“Minister of railways has Instruct
ed Gutelius to submit 
between L G R. and 
Railway Commission. Representa
tives of Board of Trade will be 
heard in regard to the matter If 
desired.”

December 
January.. 
March.. 
May.. .. 
July.. .. TONIGHTTONIGHTagreement 

G P. R. toRIMLESS
VYE-GLASSES You should get 

your Xmas gifts 
as our stock is 
getting short*

COME EARLY!

Wheat-
Dec ember. . ..
May.....................

Com—
December.. ..

86. 86%

A new lot of stock 

will be shown at

The Latest Style 69% 69%
70%

70%
70%71%MayWith the beet crystal len

ses.
for $5.00 — Our special 
price for a limited time

cordially Invited to attend. By order 
of the Wor. Master, John Thornton, 
secretary.

J.

LOCAL NEVIS69%70%70%JulySold everywhere Oats— 
December 38%38%88% I42%42%48%May BEST BULL DOG 

At the dog show D. M. McLaren won 
a silver cup for having the best bull dog 
in the show.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS 
Do you realize that the purvey you 

require can be made at less £ost now , 
than at any other season? ’Phone, write ; 
or call and we will explain why—Smith 
& Turnbull, 167 Prince William street, j

SPECIAL MEETING 
A special meeting of the board of ; 

management of ‘Longshoremen’s Local, 
278 will be held in their hall, 85 Water 

Monday evening, Nov. 8, at eight I 
o’clock by order of president, C. G. 
Langblen.

424242% /July$2.75 Pork—
January WENT TO LORNEVILLE 

The Rag Time Millionaire Club drove 
to Dean’s at Lomeville last evening. 
Supper was served and an enjoyable 
time was spent.

Rummage sale at Every Day Club 
Union street, Tuesday, Nov. 4.

20.07 10.17 less than cost.20.12
90.17MayCome in end see us 

about your eyes. Neckwear & Fancy Goods Co., Ltd.Montreal Morntig Transactions

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ P.-vate Wire 
Telegram)Epstein & Co.

Asked.Bid. rooms,

Glass, putty, fire clay and other fall 
fittings.—Duval, 17 Waterloo street.

If it is coal, wood or kindling, tele
phone Main 2686 and Gibbon & Co., 
will send it promptly.

OPTICIANS
Opera Block - 198 Union St.

148Bell Telephone
Brazil................
C P R.............
Can Cottons..
Crown Reserve............... 168
Can Car Fdy 
Detroit.. ..
Dom Iron.. .j. .. 89%
Laurentide............
McDonald.............
Ottawa Power..

I Penmans................
, Mont Power.. ..

Quebec Ry.. ..
1 Richelieu...............
I Ames......................
: Scotia.....................
Shawinigan ....

71 Germain Street, Corner King, Above Roche & Co.8483%
225%.224%

3483
166

\ 59. 57

TOO LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION street72%72 PROTECTION DEMANDED .CHURCH SERVICES39% JACK FROST GIVES 
CITY TROUBLE; THE 

WATER PIPES FROZEN

8431-11—4.Brown Betty dancing class open for 
19% -beginners Monday night—Shaw and 

Crowe.

165162 Seventh Day Adventists, OddFellqws’ 
Hall, Charlotte street—Sunday night at 
seven o’clock, Elder J* A. Strickland, 
subject—“A Race for Life.”

Calvin Presbyterian Church, services 
at 11 and 7 o’clock. Rev. F. W. Thorop- 

will preach at both services. Strang- 
èrs welcome.

First Church of Christ Scientist—Ser- 
i -, vice at 11 a. in., at 15 Germain street;

When the city workmen subject “Everlasting Punishment;”
the asphalt plant this mor"i ® ? Wednesday evening service at 8; read-
found the water pipes frozen soiid anü, rQom open daily from 9 to 5. Sat- 
consequently, were unable to proceeo ^ anJ legal holidays excepted, 
with the preparation of the top dressing Centenary Methodist Rev. W. H. Bar 
required for the sidewalk in Ctiario racloaghi B. A, pastor; anniversary 
street. The other ,w0;^n'n °°d\S t^r Communion Sunday, 10 a. m, feUow- 
ing this had gone ahead and laid the tar gervice. u a. m, pastor’s subject
base and there were complaints City " Covenant Which Shall Not Be 
HaU this morning about the way the Broken;„ Ule Sacrament of the Lord’s 
sidewalk was left unfinished, althougn at the close of the morning
there was nothing that the officials 7 p m> pastor’s subject “The
could do to help the rituattoo. q( Careie6S Marine,” a sermon for young
five of the stand pipes around the_city m^tnd^°,^rian church, West Side,

services &?2g-

preach of cold ^?ther, but the sudden ^ ^ we,come. MelVs Bible Asso-
drop prevented this. Ont 0' ™ dation class will meet at 2.80 to make
rected the full force of'the.water from for winte, season; all
the break agtinst Mahoney s drug store ^ cordiaUy invltcd.
in Main street and th^t°™,daf. t“r” St. Mathew’s Presbyterian church, 
flooded before the water could be turn Dt,uglas avenue>- Rev. J. James McCask-
ed off._________ _________________lit minister; services at eleven and

SDTi«cwTrT seven; installation of officer* of Young
NEW BRUNSWICK Peoples’ Society at evening service;

PROPERTY SOLD IN OLD strangers welcome at all services.
COUNTRY, SAYS CABLE Services at St. Phillip’s church; 11 a.

---------  m. Love Feast; 2.80 p. m., Sunday
Alfred Burley & Company received school ; 5.80 p. m., organisation of Al-

word today by cable from their Londpn kn League; 7 p. m, preaching
agents reporting the sale of one of their commUnion ; the public is invited—J. 
listed properties. The property con- H H Franklin, D. D, minister, 
sists of 180 acres of unimproved farm Queen Square Methodist church, 
lands at Coal Creek, about a mile from Kcv Wilfrid Gaetz, pastor; Mr. Gaetz 
Chlpman, Queens County. The land is wH1 conduct service morning and even- 
situated in the coal area, and Is believed ing. morning subject, “Refreshing 
to have coal on It. The cable did_ not Breezes;” evening subject, “Freedom; 
give advice of the purchaser’s name. the Sacrament will be administered at

evening service ; welcome to all.
Victoria street church, minister B. H. 

Nobles ; Sunday services 11 a. m., sub-

—“rit--------
PIRE

The fire department was called out 
about 2.80 this afternoon In response to 
an alarm from box 421- A slight blaze 
in the house occupied by James H- 
Myles at the Marsh Bridge was soon ex
tinguished.

.. . 19
160 To the Editor if The Times:

Dear Sir,—Cannot something be done 
to protect the interests of citizens in 

Queen street and direct vicinity? Why 
do not the police scatter the crowd 
which gathers nightly near the comer 
of Queen and Charlotte and about the 
rollaway rink? Last evening what came 
very nearly being a most serious acci
dent occurred there when a lady who 
had been visiting at my house was 
struck on the head by a tin can hurled 
through the air by one of a gang of 
young fellows. It had a atone in it nod 
the injury she sustained was most pain
ful As she wore glasses it can easily 
be seen how disastrous it might have 
been if she had been struck in the face.

This is only one instance of the ruf
fianism which prevails amongst the 
gang that haunts the neighborhood. My 
wife and anothsr young lady have been 
accosted different times in the street 
there and have never been able to find 
a policeman In the immediate neighbor
hood to whom they could appeal for pro
tection. Though I am In sympathy with 
the Investigation now in progress, I 
think that some remedy should be found 
either by Increasing the force or other
wise, whereby this section of the dty, e 
vçry important residential centre, would 
be given more attention for the protec
tion of the Interests of dtizens and the 
disruption of a most disorderly crowd. 
Thanking you, dr, for anticipated 

and space, I reman, Yours
FOR GOOD ORDER.

169TA I ft In Csrleton, comer TowerIU LC I--- street and City Line, one
»eM-oontiined house, one large and one 
small fiat, bath, latest plumbing, electric

5460
TEN DEATHS

At the board of health offices this 
week, ten deaths were recorded, from 
the following causes: Senility and heart 
disease three each, meningitis, pneu- 
monia, angina pectoris, and whooping 
cough, one each.

208%..208
11%11%

108%108L lights, «to. Inquire at
j Womm’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch Row 

IS8 Union «reel - ’Phene 789
son12

i 8076-v 182% 'LONGSHOREMEN’S ASSOCIATION 
The regular monthly meeting of Lo

cal 278 International ’Longshoremen’s 
Asociation will be held in their hall, 
85 Water street, Tuesday evening, Nov. 
4, at 8 o’clock, for the election of offi
cers and other important business; full 
attendance is requested by order of the 

8430-11—5.

181 1129Soo
1518Spanish River

Textile.............
Tookcs..............
Tucketts.. .. 
Toronto Ry..

8412-11—5.
81%81
80. 27
4037

’Phone, Main 1217, locks repaired, keys 
fitted—V. S. Thome, formerly with H. 
F. Iddiols, 105% Princess street, oppo
site Garage. tf.

Our complete stock of $1, $1.25 and 
$1.50 soft cuff negligee shirts for today, 
only 89 cents—Ward and Cronin, Char
lotte street H—L

Schooner Minneola arrived 
York today with a cargo of hard coal 
for Gibbon & Co’s, special for self- 
feeders. 11—li

189%
Lake of the Woods •.. 182 
Winnipeg Elec..
Can Cot Pfd.................
Cement Pfd................
Iron Pfd......................
Illinois Pfd................

T ,OST—Grey Squirrel Fur near Mun- 8^"^ RiiL Pfd",.
ro’s Drug Store. Reward for re-1 paint Pfd 

turn to 23 Mill street. 1645—tf. j Xucketts Pfd
Textile Pfd.
Ames Pfd...

141my LET — Small flat near Tower 
school. B. J. Grant 205 Charlotte street 
west. 8427-11—2. 197190 president.78
VOUNG MEN WANTED at Mc- 
1 Avity*. Bra,. Foundry.^

91%91% NEW TREES
About twenty fine young maple trees 

were set out in King Square this morn
ing with some along the southern side. 
The trees were planted under the direc
tion of H. E. Goold by the city depart
ment of public works, and In a few 

should add to the general beauty

9189
9289%

108100
. 40
. 98 frtm New

9594%
105100well furnished front room;D modern conveniences, 66 Dorchester | 

sEUti 8435-11-8. |

years
and attractiveness of the square.70%

Spsnith Rivet
WANTED - Man for ^ „ayi:_Net pr0.

around house R ) B k fit* of $1,600,000 before paying bond
horses. Apply Room W interest and interest on short term notes
Blds-___________________________________ ; and sinking funds was the estimate
T ,OST—$35, between H. G. Harrison made by T. H. Watson for the current SONS OF ENGLAND

and vicinity of T. H. Estabrooks. year at the annual meeting of the share- . . ... .
Finder rewarded if returned. S. Me- holders of the Spanish River Pulp and Members of Lodge Portland wiU meet 

kKiel Coldbmok. 8433-11—8. Paper Mills, in Toronto. Mr. Stavert, at Orange HaU, Germain street, at -.45
* *________________—-----------------------j who was elected president of the com- p. m. Sunday to attend divine service.
WANTED—At once, second hand boil- pany on October 9, presided over the Members of sister lodges invited; bad- 
’*er or ship tank to hold 2,000 gal- meeting at which between 60,000 and ges will be worn.

Ions, for use as water tank. Send par- go.QOO shares of the company out of a 
ticulars and price to Box N. P., Times , total of 185,000 shares were represented, 
office. 3434-11—5. I a. special meeting of the shareholders

------------------------------------------- :------------—77 ' was held before the annual meeting at
WANTED—®y a traveler good side which „ bye_iaw authorizing the issue 

line for New Brunswick; best or of £goo,opo short term notes for periods 
references. Apply Traveler, in care of ^wo and three years was passed and 
Times. 8417-11—5. j ajso a bye-law reducing the number of
piANO PLAYER, in =Pknf.ldr=?"-1 di MnWaLripoke of the future of the 

driton Anyone can play it- Going company qJe brlght. A11 the mUls, 
at alimist third original price, wl^ h^ev P working at full capacity and
^ r0rdS U,r0Wn ”■ P1’l6«-tif j the whole output of the company was

! sold for some time ahead. He did not 
for how far ahead the output was

Montreal Bank Gearings

SOCIALIST LECTURE 
The CapitaUst System, Its Defects, 

and Remedy, by F. Hyatt, Sunday 8 p. 
to., Socialist HaU, 97 Charlotte street.

arm\ s®™^2e0f° Instruction

Owing to the fact that the hall in 
Germain street is not available, aU non
commissioned officers and men No. 7 
Co. Canadian Army Service Corps will 
meet at OddfeUows’ HalL Union street, 
Monday evening, Nov. 8, for opening of 
school of instruction at eight o’clock 
sharp; Major Marks and Sergeant Hen- 

will be the instructors.

SACRED CONCERT
The foUowing programme has been 

prepared for the C. M. B. A. sacred 
cert on Sunday evening:

Solo, Miss Josephine Fitzpatrick; read 
ing, Leonard A. Conlon, B. C. L. ; solo, 
Matthew Morris; duet, Masters Moore; 
solo, Frank Hazel; reading, Miss Wat- 
erbory; solo, Miss Florence Halpin ; so
lo, David Higgins; solo, Mrs. Walter 
Harris; reading, Miss Agnes Scully; so
lo, Miss Louise Lee; reading, Miss Jean 
Walsh ; solo, John T. Kelly.

nesey

NEW BRUNSWICK LODGE
The members of 

Lodge, No. 22, F. and A. M., are re
quested to assemble at 252 King street 
East, on Monday, Nov. 3, at 2.80 p. 
m. for the purpose of attending the fu
neral of our late brother, Robert P. Mc- 
Nlchol; members of sister lodges are

PERSONALSNew Brunswick
con-

AUan McAvity of Montreal arrived to 
the city this morning and will spend 
Sunday at his home here.

R. P. Hartley of Woodstock, is at the 
Victoria.

C. H. McDonald returned from Frèd-

ject, “Ôur Ebenezers;” 2.30 m., men Binney, who has been visiting
subject, “Balak and Balaam; 7 p. m. ^ the city> returned to Moncton today- 
subject, “Signs of The Times, or Is H q Marr returned yesterday from 
The World Better or Worse 1 oday? jjew York via Toronto and Montreal 
seats free; aU welcome; come early. John B. Jones, who has been confined

to the house on account of illness, is Im
proving, and may be out by the first 
of the week.

F. A. Marr, of Halifax, was a pas
senger on the Montreal train yesterdaj § 
returning from New York via Toronto.

Major Taylor of the Salvation Army 
left last night on the Montreal train 
for Toronto, to attend the reception of 
General Bramwell Booth, and the meet
ings and services which are to foUow.

Edward S. Crawford, formerly man
ager of the Charlotte street branch of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, has been ap
pointed assistant manager of the head 
office in this city, in place of A. N. Mc- 
Lkan, who has been transferred to To
ronto. _

Mrs. J. B. DowUng, Douglas avenue* 
was hostess on Monday evening at a 

7 P. M. dinner In honor of the birthday of Mrs.
s. Holly and Miss Marjorie Tapley, 
Orange street, which occurred on the - 
same day. Covers were laid for twelve.
The guests included Mrs. D. F. Tapley, 
Mrs. John Russell, Miss Elizabeth Tap- 
ley, Miss Marion Holly, Mrs. Byron C.

R. S. Crisp Tapley, and the Misses Mary and Ada 
Tapley.

JUVENILE COURT 
At the session of the juvenile court

of John Coholan, Somerset street. They 
admitted the offence, and on nromismg 
to pay for the damage, were allowed to 
go with a fine of $8 or two months jail 
standing against them. The case against 
five boys charged with breaking into C. 
F Francis’ store in Mill street on last 
Sunday was further adjourned until 
Monday afternoon at four o’clock.

(The charge for Inserting notices of 
Births, Marriages or Deaths, is 50 cents).

\)tr\NTED— A good general girl; must say 
’fc cook, in family of three. Refer- sold, 

cnees required. Apply 27 Wentworth 
street, in the evening, 6 to 7.80 only.

8421-11—2.

\GOOD COFFEE 
The following is an extract from a 

letter of one of our customers when re
ordering a tin of Dearborn’s Mocha and 
Java coffee: “I might say, we are hav
ing real good satisfaction with your 
coffee beans, for instance, an old friend 
of mine, now residing in Halifax, while 

used some of this

DEATHS
BOYS GIVEN A. TREAT 

The boys from the Industrial Home 
were invited in to the city last evening 
to a Hallowe’en party at Mrs. Joseph 
Seymour's home in Duke street. They 
Were entertained with games and music 
and refreshments. Several members of 
the Carmarthen streej Methodist church 
and Eldon Merrit also helped to enter
tain the boys. About twenty-four of the 
boys were present and had a very en
joyable time.

Montreal, Oct. 81—Bank clearings In 
this city for October fell $14,000,000 un
der the figures for the same month a 
year ago, but for the ten months of the 
year to date there is a slight advantage 
over those of the corresponding period

MOORE—In this city on 80th Inst, 
David Moore of Black River, in the 
40th year of hts age, leaving a sorrow
ing wife, four small children, mother, 
four sisters and four brothers.

Notice of funeral later.
PORTER—In this city on 81st Inst., 

Robert McPherson, infant son of James 
and Eliza Porter.

BURPEE—At her residence, 1 Alma 
Oct. 81, Mrs. T. N.

W
MRS. BRITTAIN DEAD

AT AGE OF NINETY-TWO
here last summer, ...
coffee, and before returning to Halifax, 
gave me an order for ten lbs., saying 
they could not get anything like it in 
Halifax."—C. S. Waugh, Selmah, N. S.

To F. R. Dearborn, Dearborn & Co, 
St. John, N. B. PIS

INONE SO EASY

At the advanced age of ninety-two 'nxbe clearings in October during the 
years, Mrs. Margaret Brittain, widow j t tbree vears were as follows:
of Robert Brittain, died yesterday af-, lgl8 $269,864.875-
ternoon at her home, Westfield Beach. ! lgl2 $288,788,087.
Her deatli was preceded by only a short 1911—$216,708,952. street, St. John, on
illness and until about two months ago Ten months- 1913—$2,888^82,440. Burpee, leaving a husband, five daugh-
she was a very active woman for her ~ months 1912—$2,3*4,848,171. ters and five sons to mourn.
age. She was a daughter of the late -----------... . ■ ' —— Funeral from the residence of her
William Simpson and had resided for NEW VORK TAX RATE daughter, Mrs. R. Staples, Fredericton,
the last seventy years at Westfield, MAY BE REDUCED N. B, Monday at 2.80 p- m. Kindly omit
where she had many friends whose cs- _______ flowers.
teem and respect she had won. The sur- N v ,_The budget com- BRITTAIN—At her residence, West-vlvlng members of her family are two New York, Nov. 1 t he Duagei 00 fle,d Beach, on October 81, Margaret,
sons, Robert, of Westfield, and Alexand- mlttee of the board of estimate anno wjdow „f Robert Brittain, Sr, in her
er of Saskatchewan, one daughter Mrs. ed today that it had drawn up a bud- g2nd carj ieaving two sons, one daugh- 
M. W. Parker of Westfield and one sis- t cauing for $192,995,551, for New ter and one sister to mourn.
Ur, Miss Isabelle Simpson who resided >g housekeeping expenses next Funeral on Sunday, Nov. 2, from her
with her. The funeral will take place lorK ' late residence at 2 o’clock- Interment at
on Sunday afternoon at Westfield Beach. tw§ ,, „ increaSe 0f $284,- Mt. Home Cemetery, Nerepis, Parish of

* 110 over the budget for 1918, it shows Westfield.
, ,, • n, the smallest Increase for many years.

The last of the Catholic missmns ^ a rule tbe yearly increase lias been 
which have been in progress in the city , abQut $10>ooo,000.
Churches will be begun tomorrow at, The (,ommittee estimated the general 
10.80 o clock in St. Peter’s church. The d q( the clty at $42,500,000, indicat- 
flrst week wiU be for the women and that the tax rate for Manhattan 
children while the second will be^for * reduced next year from 1.81
the men, and two weeks from tomorrow 1
the services will be brought to a close, t0 
thus completing the mission in the city.

MEASE FOR THE 
WOMEN TEACHERS IS 

LIKELY OUTCOME

METHODIST CHURCHES 
TOMORROWH. McGRATTAN & SONS

Mginrc Hf
Mdw <

Il A. M.
QUEEN SQUARE

W. F. GaetzW. F- Gaetz
CENTENARY

W. A. Barraclough W. A. Bararclough
EXMOUTH STREETA meeting of the finance committee 

of the board of school trustees was held 
last evening when the matter of in
creases in salary for the female teachers 
was discussed.

While nothing can be said until the 
report of the committee is presented to 
the board, it is understood that the 
members of the committee will make Booklet on Reaueat.
favorabl* recommendations to the in- 55 SYDNEY STREET - ST. JOHN 

being Ziven^^__________ ’Phone 2200.__________

Memorials In H. PierceTHE MISSION
PORTLAND STREET )

CARDS Of THANKS H. Pierce EX-DISTRICT CHIEF STRICKEN 
William McLeod, formerly district en

gineer of the West Side fire department, 
suffered a paralytic stroke last evening 
and is in a critical condition. Mr. Mc
Leod, who is nearly eighty years of age, 
retired from the fire department several 
years ago. He was stricken while vi^d- 
-,ng No. 5 station last evening. Dr. W. 

q, Earle L. Ellis was summoned.

R. S. Crisp
GUILFORD STREET 

(St. John West).Mrs. Janies McCartney and family re
turn their sincere thanks to the Masons 
and Bricklayers’ Union for their kind
ness, sympathy and flowers given to 
them in their recent sad bereavement. 

BURIED TODAY . . ,
The funeral of David Moore was held M*. “^^/ny^friend^for

at 280 this afternoon from his late re-1 wish to thank their many mends ror 
sldence at River to the family lot kindness and sympathy during their re-

took place. «d bereavement.

H. E. Thomas 
CARMARTHEN STREET

T. J. Deinstadt

H. E- Thomas

G. Earle
ZIONcrease

Metal disks take the place of spokes 
In a new wheel for heavy trucks, their j 
diverging rims where they are bolted 
to the felloes affording rrtfccy.

W. LawsonW Lawson
THE WANT

AD. WAYUSE EAIfiVXLLEGermany is said to have »n over-sup
ply of foresters; so that well-educated 
men have work to secure even in- 
lerler posit»:1».

W. H Townsend

JV
1I »

ÉiHÉftflWiHiHifettlll

The prices as ad
vertised are only 

good for the 
hour which 

the sale is on.
After The Hour Prices Will 

Be as Before.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

CT
D
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vpTIMES AND STAR. ST JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY. NO MBER I, \m
-A WARNING STORE OPEN TONIGHT TIlL II O CLOCK

Men’s Overcoats
Just The Kind You’ll Like.

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS 
The customs receipts for this port 

amounted to #146,828.80, for. October.

THE STEAMERS 
Furness Liner Tabasco arrived at 

Halifax at 8 o’clock on Friday evening.
White Star Dominion Liner Lauren- 

tlc was 200 miles west of Inistrahull at 
nine p. m. Friday, bound for Liverpool.

Police Magistrate Talks of 
Dangers of The Streets my.

<%

STOP THE NIGHTLY PARADE !
I

sWaterloo to Princess and Back 
Again — Police Called on by 
Court to See That Seven O’clock 
Law is Observed

You need a good warm Overcoat this kind of weather, 
and we've got just the kind of Coat you require at tV e price 
you want to pay. Come in and trÿ them on, and let us know 
what you think of them. We’re always glad to show you the 
new things at this store.

STREET REPAIRS 
A section of the new Charlotte street 

pavement, almost in front of the Mar
ket entrance, was ripped up today to 
be replaced, as there was quite a de
pression there. *

AT THE BROWN BETTY 
The Public Landing Association enjoy- 

1 a Hallowe’en dance in the Brown 
etty ball room last evening. There 
as a good attendance and a very hap- 
v time was spent until about one a.m. 
efreshments were served, and the 
hole affair was well conducted by an 
'flcient committee.

“There is a nightly parade tif 
girls and boys from Waterloo to Prin
cess street and back again which should 
be stopped by the police,” said Judge 
Ritchie this morning in the police court. 
“It is the cause of much immorality and 
waywardness and causes the downfall 
of many girls, whose mothers dress them

young

Priced at $7.50 to $20.00Men’s Overcoats
«

H. N. DeMILLE CO.SUPERVISOR IN HOSPITAL 
Miss Elizabeth R. Joyce, graduate 
om St. Agnes’ Training School for 
urses, Baltimore, Md., who has been 
siting Mrs. M. McCann, 14 Chubb 
reet, left this morning on the train to 
■ke a position as supervisor in St. 
eo’s Hospital in Greensboro, N. C. She 
ill be joined in the early spring by her 
ece, Miss Susie Joyce.

most attractively to take part in the 
procession. Now I’m going to tell them 
that beginning today and during the 
months of November, December, Janu
ary and February, the law says that no 
young people are allowed to wander 
about the streets without a proper es
cort after seven o’clock in the evening.

WBnmwr . WMIvpbc4 o v 111 the summer months it is nine o’clock. 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY j wish the policemen to take particular 

About thirty friends of Captain and i note of this and-t„ put an end to this 
Mrs. W. W. Hersey gathered at their njght-walking
ITL™ ; “The parade is2 seen from Waterloo
wedding and presented to them a hand- £**’•*“« ™on’ ^ 
some marble clock as a token of their Th Jmm ™ ‘ h » „
esteem. After spending an enjoyable ,Th!.yo™g f=Uows can be seen standing
evening, in which music and games !n the doorway? the r°utf>

a prominent part, refreshments to V«V upon the girls, most of whom 
The company dispersed. of tender years, and just waiting 

r . their chance to make a ^nck-up. The
police may stop this.- They have the 
power to arrest in this case and when

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

Tf
Men’s Slater Shoes i

The Greatest Line of Men’s 
$4.00 Boots in The City.

All Leathers, Button or Lace.

i

served, 
midnight.

See Our Window.A CALL AND PRESENTATION xl_ 1L. , .
Mr. and Mrs. J. Roy Mills of 77 Lud- f^ey see this night-walking going on, 

street, West End, were somewhat I *J|eJr 3h°uld try to put an end to it I 
■ised on Thursday evening when sha11 do my part if they bring the 
t thirty of their friends called on i night-walkers before me. The Cathohc

,f a | girls I will send to the Good Shepherds, 
Mr. the Protestant girls will go to jail be

cause there is no special home provid- Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St.sitting-room lamp.
grass made the presentation with a 
well chosen words, and Mr. and ed-
Mills responded suitably. The “Years ago one would never see such 

ag was pleasantly spent with music, goings-on. It is only of late years that 
s and dancing. After refreshments there has been growing this state of af- 
served by the young ladies, the ’ fairs. It is quite a common sight now 

any dispersed about midnight. The1 for two or three young girls to be seen 
littee in charge was composed of chatting and talking with young fellows 
... •— - - about street corners, in the old burying

ground or King Square until late in the 
evening, and I always have my opinion 

TWENT YYEARS MARRIED in such cases. When you see these girls 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. MacKenzie of 112 starting out in the early evening on the 

larker avenue were very pleasantly sur-. rampage without an escort, you can 
irised by friends last evening on the generally realize their motive,—they’re 
iccasion of the twentieth anniversary looking for a pick-up, they want some- 
if their wedding. A very enjoyable one to take them- to the Nickels, 
wening was spent in games and amuse- “Now this is at fair warning to both 
nents, and selections on the bagpipes, the girls and their mothers, to the 
md Scotch-.dances by Messrs. MacDon-; former to stay in the house if they have 
ltd and Campbell. During the evening,1 not a proper escort, miless they wish to 
Mrs. MacKenzie received a very beautl- 
ul dinner set and a handsome fruit 
lish, and Mr. MacKenzie an umbrella.
Vfter ^the presentations, a bountiful re- 
>ast was served, and the festivities were.

NOV. 1. *13

WE EXTEND OUR END OF THE
MONTH SALE OVER TODAY

Hunter.

It is such a sale au this that builds business because it builds confidence.
Men came to Oak Hall to verify the wonderful values offered, and they,..

found them so convincing that they became customers and, telling their acquaintances,
still others became customers. We have decided to extend this our first End*of the
Month Sale over today giving our regular Saturday shoppers an opportunity to share in
the bargains offered.
Beys’ Three-Piece Suits, regular price $4.50

Sale price $2.95
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, qregular price $64)0 ^ $3,95

Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, regular price 86-00
Sale price $5.40

Boÿs’ Jerseys, regular price 90c, 95c, (TOO.
Sale price 59c 
Sale price 67c 

25c ones 17c, 50c ones 35c 
75c ones 49c, $1.00 ones 67c 

Men’s Overcoats, regular price $12.00. .Sale price $8.60 
Men’s Overcoats, regular price $15.00. .Sale price $11.20

be arrested, nnd to the mothers to see 
to it that their daughters are not al
lowed to roam the streets as they like 
until late at nlgW" v 

<—.1 g" LOOK rfm THE SALE TAG;y.

THE IEE WORK
à'-' Jemi».

Men’s Overcoat s, regular price $18.00. Sale price $13.40 
Wdtetproof Coats, a few broken sizes, half price.
Men’s Coat Sweaters, were $1.50.............. Sale price, 98c.
Elastic Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, were $1,00.

1 ’ Sal* price 79c.
Navy and Gray Flannel Top Shirts, regular prices $1.25,

$1.50 ............................................................Sale price 98c.
Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular price $1.50 to $2.00.

Sale price $1.15

i “■
■ V'4 * - W ,1

OHEION, SW,
WHITE SLAVE TRAFIC -

■ '«ip»
Extensive Repii^ pmd an Answer 

To Some Criticism
Boys’ Coat Sweaters, were $1.00. 
Children’s Tams 
Children’s Taipsthe W.CJ.U.

bad to be gone over. Two masons and 
a helper have been-at work for the last 
three months and they are not through 
yet. During this time they have found 
It necessary to take down and rebuild 
twenty-four chimneys, and m addition 
to this they art repointing practically 
all the brick work,

As is the case in almost all public 
work complaints have been made that

Gray Suede Street Gloves, were $1.50 to $1.75.
Sale price $1.15 ^'

Men’s Working Gloves, were 75c., 90c. Sale price 59c,
Ashbury Park, N. J., Nov. 1—Prohlbi- 
on, suffrage and “white slave” traffic 
ere announced as the chief topics for Arrow” Collars How Selling at 12 ls2c. each•<

These famous Collars have always sold in Canada at 20c. each. The manufacturers have established a fac
tory in Canada and are now in full running order and beginning today these Collars will sell at 2 for 25c. all 
over Canada. Some merchants no doubt will take this opportunity of advertising this netv price as a special 
sale price, but do not be deceived for beginning this morning the regular selling price for Arrow Collars will 
be 12% cents each in all first class stores selling Men’s Furnishings Goods. We were the original sellers and 
for many years the Sole Agents of this brand of Collars formerly 3 for 50c. Now 4 for 50c.

ion of the National W. C, _T. {J, by 
dre. Lillian M. N. Stevens, national 
iresident, in her annual report at the 
pening session here yesterday. Several 
imes the entire convention of women ., 
rose and cheered as a mark of approval , bave not been working as rapid-
f the work accomplished in liquor legis-1 ^ 68 ***e7 ™?bt, and in answer to this 
ition, and recounted in her address. The ! * report is being prepared showing that 
hree questions announced for discusion,1 ’be cost of the work accomplished so far 
1rs. Stevens said, would form the basis: 13 far below what tt would have been if 
f the union’s work during the coming I done at the ordinary contract prices. The 
ear- i job is being done ' by day s work under

--------------- - — the supervision of the building inspector.

I

GREATER OAK HALL''-'
SCOV1L BROS., LI.VIITF’D, «. John. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

DIED IN SCOTLAND

s Adam Receives Word of Passing 
of Her Cousin, Dr. John Adam. PETITION FOR WINDING 

UP THE MAY QUEENThe news of the death of Dr. John 
dam, M. A., M. B., C. M., M. D-, of 
ingwell, Rossshire, Scotland, was re
ived in the city yesterday by his cous- 
, Miss Georgie Adam, who had been 
le guest of Doctor and Mrs. Adam at
leir home in Scotland last year. His Th» netitinn ir-iti, a n°niSunlay’ °rbe\19' theTwinPdlntrup0fofeitthheA-MBayb0Quee0nr

>urs’e ilfness H ’̂is VArivedf by hU ^mlsself bv^Mr^lTr thiSM”0rning 
fe and two daughters, Doctor Adam ^ .Fr' Justice McKeown,

s a prominent member of the town. tion at the last hearing. The chief ob- 
incii for many years, was shU a mem-! jection was that the fffidavit aupport. 
• of the school board, held the rank ^ . rv
surgeon lieutenant-colonel in the 4th jïg
ttalion Seaforth Highlanders, and was t**e Petlî °i'er'., .
elder in the United Free Church. He tio^anal?d *jeTl
upied a prominent place in the com- w A F . ’ M. Baxter, K. C. and

holders opposing the petition.

"hr •

Chancery Division
Hearing in the case of Cheesman vs. 

Corey et al was continued before Chief 
Justice Barker this morning. Herbert J. 

at the Edith Avenue Mission, East Smith and J. King Kelley1, K. C, were 
'bn, last evening. The hall was gay, examined for the defence» M. G. Teed, 
lanterns and other suitable decora- K. C„ and Dr. A1 ward, K. C, are ap- 

ns. Games were played and refresh-: pearing for the plaintiff, add A. A. Wil- 
nts served, and Miss Magee gave sev-. son, K. C., and G. H. V- Belyea for the 
il musical numbers. There was a ! defendants. j:
id attendance. The two young ladies 
charge of the candy table were array- 
as witches, and several of the young- 
persons present wore Hallowe’en cos- 
ncs. The Mission of Germain street 
ptist church and the Girls’ League at 
st St. John were the promoters of

St SOCIAL
AT EAST ST. JOHN

There was a very enjoyable hallowe’en

f

CEDRIC OFFICERS 
REPORT WATERSPOUTS 

IN MID-ATLANTIC MINK FURSan active part were Miss Edith 
tt, Miss Gillen, the Misses Magee, 
Ecclebrecht, Miss Donald, Miss 
and Miss Vaughan. In buying Furs you should always bear in mind the fact that quality counts, 

and that it pays to pay for that quality.
We cannot too strongly sta'e that the quality of our Furs is the best obtainable 

at our different prices. A lower price than ours means inferior quality.
We welcome comparison of prices.
Our stock of Mink Stoles, Scarfs, Ties and Muffs is exquisite And worthy of an

New York, Nov. 1—A cable from 
London to the Tribune says:

A remarkable story of waterspouts in 
mid-Atlantic is told by officers of the 
White Star Liner Cedric,' which arrived 

$17,962.78 $15,55862 nt Queenstown yesterday. The first 
65.00 they saw had the appearance of a black, 

funnel-shaped streak.
This was a few miles off the star

board bow in mid-Atlantic on the out-
The

INLAND REVENUE 
The Inland Revenue receipts for Oc- 
ber here were:—

*r-1912 1918

56.50 
881.08 
685.00 

I Mfrs .. .. 890.09
receipts.. .. 1,282.08

leaf 816,96 
508.20 
867.86

1,266.97 ward voyage from Queenstown.
_________  , ’ ; waterspout wlicih was estimated to be
$20,657 48 $18,078.81 u0° feet high, was travelling at the rate 

! of five miles an hour. It was succeed- 
I ed by a smaller spout, which in turn, 
j was followed by a severe squall, accom- 
| panied by vivid lightning. Then came 
j.two more waterspouts, bringing to an 
end the strange phenomenon.

inspection. Ties, $20.00 up
Stoles and Scarfs, $40.00 to $175.000 

Muffs, $25.00 to $130.00Decrease for 1918, $2,584.12.

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LIMITED.USE THE WANT
AD. WAY MANUFACTURING FURRIERS, 63 KING STREET

The Largest Retail Distributor» of Ladies’ 
• Coats and Waists in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS
New Arrivals
Ladies*

Barrel
Coats

with drop shoulder 
These are the authentic 

Autumn styles, handsome
ly designed and excellently 
made.

Selling Rapidly

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street

DYKEMANS

Blanket Cloths
FOR CHILDREN’S COATS

Not the shabby kind, but the kind that is made 
from pure long wool; has a clean, soft, fluffy feel 
and when made up gives an appearance of richness. 
66 inches wide, at $1.00, $1.10 and $1.30. Shown in 
a large range of colors.

v.
Ton will find an excellent assortment of Tweed 

Coatings on our counters at a third less than the 
regular price. $1.00, $1.10 and $1.26 for these spec
ial ones.

v» H

Chinchilla Coatings, in a big range of colors, at
**;-s*WU

* «1U.1

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
S9 Charlotte Street

r ?

See our special exhibit of the newest 
and most favoured models in

Ladies* Furs
£ You will find much to ..interest you
^ in onr select assemblage of the most dé-
Pk lightful productions in Muffs, Stoles,
F| etc., made* with scrupulous care, from

I the choicest pelts and expressing faith-
L I fully the latest mandates of Dame
T I Fashion. The extensive variety in-
11 eludes styles for all ages, but especial

ly for young ladies, with whose winter 
A costumes Furs will be particularly
■ popular this year.

- - DROP IN TODAY - -l

J. L THORNE & CO.
Hatters and Furriers 55 Charlotte St

MEN’S WORKING PANTS
Regular $1.75 to $2.00 a Pair *1

300 Pairs To Be Sold At $1.29
Our Prices Are ALWAYS the Lowest.

Fraser, Fraser $ Co.
27 -29 Charlotte Street

V

EXCEPTIONAL ASSORTMENTS AND VALUES IN

Flannels and Blankets
Here is a complete stock of 

White or Grey Wool Blankets, 
Shaker Blankets, Wool Flannels 
and Shaker Flannels by the yard.

. we have chosen these goods first 
for their excellent, trustworthy 
qualities and second because we 
can offer them at highly attractive 
prices.

You can rely upon the quality 
and value of any flannels or blank 
ets that you buy of us. And you 
can also rely upon finding here 

^ precisely the blankets and flan
nels that you will need for the 
cold weather that is just around 
the corner.

B"

■-■rida

Here are some of the worth-while values :
White Wool Blankets, $2.95, $3.00, $3.75, $4.76, $6.60, $6.25. 

$7.76 pair.
Grey Wool Blankets,
Shaker Blanket», ....
Grey Wool Flannel,.......... . . »..........  26c., 33o., 36c., 40c. yard-
Shaker Flannel (white) .... 9c., 10c., 12c., 14c., 15o., 16c. yard.
Shaker Flannel (striped) 7c., 9c., 10c., 12c., 13c., 14c. and 20c. 

per yard.

.. $2.75, $2.95, $3.25 pair. 
$1.35, $1.60 and $1.90 pair.

S.W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St..

mi
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HAPPENINGS OF THE DAY IN THE STORES AND 
ON THE STREETS OF THE BIG NORTH END

ÏNDIANTOWÏMElT ARE 
WATCHING FOR THE “PEEPER"

Saturday, November 1,1913. 
Store open till 11.30 p. m.

WE HAVE SOME

Choice 
Specials 
For Today

> Island, and now one of the most dis
tinguished physicians in New York, has 
been elected a Fellow of the Royal 
Medical Society of Great Britain. He is 
an active member of the Canadian So
ciety of New York, and was , for two 
years its president.

It is rumored in Montreal that R. B. 
Angus is soon to retire from the presi
dency of the Bank of Montreal. His 
place, it is said, will be taken by H. V. 
Meredith, vice-president and general 
manager, and the letter’s place by Sir 
Frederick Williams Taylor, of London, 
Eng.

A new department has been opened 
in McGiU University, namely, forest 
products laboratories, and A. Gordon 
McIntyre, B.A., B.Sc., son of Rev. Dr. 
McIntyre of this city, has been appoint
ed to take charge. During the winter 
he will visit the old country to procure 
information which may be helpful in the 
new department.

A branch of the C. M. B. A, is being 
organized at Woodstock, and a large list 
of charter members has been secured.

St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 81—Returns up 
to tonight indicate that the Morris gov
ernment has Been sustained. Incom
plete figures for nineteen seats give thir
teen for the government and six for the 
Bond party.

NOW! QUALITY COUNTS 1
IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR 

FALL AND WINTER NEC
ESSARIES.

We have a nice stock of Flannel
ettes especially designed for ladies' 
and children’s wear. A good assort
ment of patterns to choose from.

VELOURS. This is a material es
pecially for kimonas, dressing gowns, 
and bath robes, is a good weight, soft 
and warm.

Ladies’ Vests and Drawers, 25c. to 
50c.

Knit Corset Covers, 25c.
Children's Vests and Drawers, 20c. 

to 50c.
Chfldren’s Fleece Lined Waists, 25c.
Children’s Sleeping Combinations, 

60c. and 65c.
Hose, Corsets, Neckwear, etc.
SPECIAL. A sale of Corsets at 

50c. This is the best corset In the 
dty at the price.

One Centlaritime Rug 
Works

68-370 Main Street

A Warm Reception Awaits Him—Inter
esting Contents of Box Received From 
the New Hebrides—General News Sale

CLOSES MONDAY NIGHT.
See display of goods in 

window.
It means money saved by 

buying here.

Can clean your 
Rugs and Carpet More than one wrathy citizen of In- ed, Mr. McAfee bought, a cocoanut 

diantown is on the watch for a member plantation, which he has been conducting 
of the class of men ordinarily designated now for three years. He exports a large

quantity of copra.

The four-year-old son of E. Borne, 
of the North End, swallowed three 
American coppers while playing yester
day afternoon. Dr. C. M. Pratt found 
that the child was not in any danger, 
and that no serious injury had resulted.

Jack McDonald, a young son of Ste
phen McDonald, neariy lost his eyesight 
as the result of an acident. He was 
playing with a gun which he had found 
in the house, and taking some powder 
out of it placed the powder in a paper 
bag, this he lighted, with the result that 
his face was badly burned.

Mrs. Geo. McCloskey, of Durham 
street, arrived on the Boston train yès- 
terday morning, accompanied by her 
young son, after . spending a month’s 
vacation with her parents in West 
Somerville.

i Ladies' Gun Metal Button 
Boots, |3.00, $3.50 and $4.50 aas “Jack the Peeper,” for, during the last 

week or more, much annoyance has been 
caused by one coming under this cate
gory about the back streets of Injiian- 
town. A handful of citizens in one par
ticular locality in that end of the city 
have a strong suspicion as to the ident
ity of the man, and the one whom they 
suspect is being closely watched in his 
movements after dark.

There has been reason to suspect this 
man, who lives in the neighborhood, for 
he has been seen under rather question
able 1 circumstances about the windows of 
houses in Victoria, Metcalf and Durham 
streets several times of late, and on one 
instance he was put to flight by a busi
ness man about eleven o’clock at night 

(for scanning his windows too closely. 
The police were called, but he made 
good his escape. This man was seen at 
quite close range, and the description 
given of him tallies well with that of 
the one seen peeping beneath the blinds 
in the windows of several hemes. Var
ious schemes planned in the" way <ft a 
“reception” to him may, if carried out 
successfully by the irate citizens, cool 
his ardor for window-peeping.

•Pbpne Main 1961,
pair.

Full list in Thursday’s 
Times. Ladies’ Gun Metal : Laced 

Boots, $3.00, $8.60 and $4.50 a
OUR GANDY DEPART

MENTF. W. McCAW pair

Men’s Velour Calf , Blucher 
Boots, $3.60, $4:00, $4.60, $6.00, 
$6.00, $6.60.

I Fresh Fudge
Kisses......... ............ 26c. lb.
Lady Caramels.........26c. lb.
Maitehmallow ...... 26c. lb.

... 25c. lb.
50c. Chocolates ........ 39c. lb.
50c. Cinnamon Sticks 39c. lb. 
Lovell and" Coveil’s Caramels 

40c. lb.

609 Main Street .. 25c .lb.

«rkinson’s 
;tial Prices

Gums
Every one of: these, lines has 

Goodyear Welt sewn soles.
Water Pad 

TrussesFor Saturday 
And Monday Only

Note The Address 
194 Metcalf Street

zest Molasses only 40 cents pgr gsL 
«natoes, SO cents per tin.
-n, JO cents per tin. 
s, JO cents per tin.

Beans, JO cents per tin. 
mon, J3 cents, two for 25 cents, 
ib. tin of English Breakfast Tes,

ef,"6(T cents up.
pplei, 25c* 30c* 35c. per peck.
1U. GOODS FINEST QUALITY

I
IP THE MEN WANT A 
VERY FINE RUBBER 
SOLE BOOT

we have it.
Tan Calf, leather lined .. $7.00 
Black Calf, rubber sole, .. 6.50

These boots are sure to please

RUBBERS AND 
OVERSHOES

fitted properly.

SPECIAL
Peanut Brittle........ 7 20c. lb.Catheters 

Bed Pans
MORNING NEWS OVER THE WES Chocolates in boxes

30c., 35c., 50c., 60c., 75c., 80c.
$1.00.Judge McLatchy in Dalhousie, N. B, 

yesterday sentenced the two Thompson 
brothers, charged with stealing, to the 
Boys’ Industrial Home in St. John.

Hearty approval was expressed in con
gress in Washington yesterday when the 
scheme of a rest from naval advance
ment was brought up by Representative 
Hensely of Missouri. Action mi a reso
lution calling for co-operation with the 
naval holiday proposed by Winston 
Churchill was deferred for a time.

Dr. J. J. MacPhee, a native of P. E.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McAfee received 
a few days ago a box of curios from 
their son Ewen G. McAfee, who has a 
cocoanut ranch in the New Hebrides.
The box was shipped from there last 
April and was received 'here a few days 
ago, being nearly six months in transit.

The box contained a large cup made 
by the natives out of beads, and of a 
very neat pattern, also a cup made from 
tortoise shell. There were also several 
specimens of trinkets worn by.the na
tives, consisting of large earrings made 
of tortoise shell and long nose pieces 
made of tusks, and others made from 

‘ pièces of shell. Samples of the skirts 
WOm by the native women were also 
sent. These are made by the natives 
from grass and are woven into a neat 

. pattern. Other articles made of grass 
I Include a closely woven hand bag. Axes 

made of stone are samples of the rude 
instruments they have to work with, 
and considering that they use these tools 
it is wonderful what delicate work they 
are able to turn out.

The box also contained several rings 
cut from shells, besides curved articles 
of substance similar to that often seeh 
in umbrella handles..

• Fxnèÿ shells were also Included, antd 
proved vent -interesting. Some of these 
shells are very ornamental and appear
ed to be more like pieces of fancy china 
than sea shells. Other shells are samples 
of those from which pearl buttons are 
made, and these are a great source of 
revenue to the natives. There were also 
included several house ornaments, wood
en wrist bands and a quantity of beads.

Mr. McAfee was formerly derk in the 
store conducted by his father, now In 
Main street, and went out to the New 
Hebrides with Dr. Ananda, missionary 
from Nova Scotia. About six years ago 
he taught for three years in Dr. Anan- 
da’s institute. After Dr. Ananda resign- apd cancer.

KODAKS AND FILMS
(Eastman’s)Crutches

and all sick room 
requisites

-AT—

PALL SUITS
The best in Stationery.These are the three most important 

points which we study—

QUALITY—FIT-STYLE
A Fine Choice of Material For Fall and
Wlnterwear is New Available

OVERCOATS a Specialty!
WASSON’S Store open till 8 p. m. each 

evening. Saturday evening till 
11.30.

RIGHT UP-TO-DATEFRED T. WALSHi Be Well Dreseed Obtain Your 
Fall Suite and Overcoats 

From The RIGHT Man. 
tail And Consult Him.

DYSPEPTICS WARNED
BY BERMAN PHYSICIAN

DRUG STOREMUNRO’S DRUG STORE 510 Main Street
Telephone Main 2574.

CleaBiaJ, Pressing and Repairing a Specialty
JOT Goods Called For And Delivered.

^ J Percy J. SteelHOFFMAN, 565 Main St. Union Hall - - 357 Main St. 599 MAIN STREET

NORTH ENDProf. Riegel, World-Famous Authority 
On Stomach Diseases, Points Out 
Lurking Danger Better Footwear

519-521 Main Street
HARRY W. MYERS.

Go to Jacobson & Co. KFrans Riegel, Professor of Clinica 
Medicine in the University of Giessen, 
pronounced the worUPe greatest author
ity on diseases of the stomach, makes 
the positive statement that pepsin must 
not be used in treating acidity of- the 
stomach. Million^ of people are takingÉfyS'contaj^ ^qtii^àtiE^fltords^ght 
timpohiry relief. BuLevery dose con
tributes to serious hirtn in 'time. What 
is needed is something *o neutralise the 
eitcess acid. The best thing for that 
purpose is ordinary druggist’s bisurated 
magnesia. You can get it at any drug 
store for a few cents. Take a teaspoon
ful in a quarter glass of water after 
each meal. You will get immediate and 
complete relief with no danger or bad 
after effects. Authorities agree that acid
ity is the cause of nearly every form 
of stomach disorder, and if not checked 
it is likely to lead to stomach ulcers

Manager.

X
for your Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloths 
Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing at 
prices and terms that will suit you.

kfl Take a Bite\ ? -j

of our bread and you’ll admit that 
even mother’s was no better, or, in 
fact, so good. We sell better bread 
than it is possible to produce in the 
family stove. THAT’S our business. 
If you use our bread, you know it; 
if you don’t, a trial will convince.

ft 15*V HORSE -BLANKETS!
1 We have on hand a splendid aasoi tment of 

good, warm Stable Blankets, 
patterns. Prices ranging from

zSI.25 to 93.03 Each.
Also a full line of plain grev and fancy all 

wool Street Blanketing at reasonable prices

JACOBSON <8b CO.
675 Main Street

all the latest

1
Hygienic BakeryJR. «I. CURRIE .

Those 1404-11 Harness and Horse Collar Mannfactnnr.
467 Main Stand lOO Brussels St 

PHUMK No. 2870-11 - ST. JOHN, .N.B.
ERNEST J. HIEATT, proprietor,

’phone 1167 134-136 Mill streetm9*

.VS NEW DRY DOCK GREAT POTATO YIELD 
ON FARM IN MAINE

grain is consumed on the farm. No at- D. Coggan and A. H. Patterson; ad- 
tention is paid to dairying, the , hay, dress, A- H. Patterson; solo, Miss Bel- 
grain and straw being fed to young yea; reading, Miss Lunn; duet, Miss 
stock to a large extent, which are bought Mary Owen and Mrs. R. D. Coggan ; 
by the firm, and, after being put into reading, Miss Williams; solo, Miss Fen- 
market condition, are then sold. Until wick; address, W. J. Patterson; read- 
within the past year or two, there were ing, E. C. Kierstead; address Rev. J. D. 
kept on the farm about 160 hogs, but Wetmore; chorus, by the class. Re- 
this was found unprofitable on account freshments were served at the close, 
of the care required, and the difficulty of 
getting suitable help to do it.

The potato crop of the farm, when 
harvested, is stored in two large potato 
houses on the siding. of the B. & A- 
railroad, the road running through the

One of these houses is 40x140 feet, and 
the other is 40x120. The larger of the 
two houses, has at the present time 
stored in it 18,000 barrels of potatoes.
In the other there are 18,000 barrels, 
both houses being filled to their capaci
ty, including the aisles and overhead.

mum annual dock due of $60,000 for a 
■ period of twenty years, in six months’ 
payments. In case the gross receipts 
meet the expenses, the steamboat lines 
are to be relieved in any such year from 
obligation to pay more than the portion 
which would be required to bring down 
the actual sum received to $60,000 a year.

If the receipts are not sufficient in 
any one year, then the steamboat com
panies shall pay only such part of the 
guarantee for that year as is necessary 
to make a sum sufficient to pay expenses 
in connection with the amount actual
ly received. For the use of the dock, 
each steamship line shall pay dues not 
to exceed a rate of eight cents per gross 
ton on vessels exceeding 6,000 tons gross.

Vw Contract Between Port Direc
tor* > and the Steamship Lines

ioston, Oct. 81—At a meeting of the 
icutlve council the contract made be- 
een the directors of the Port of Bos- 
l and the International Mercantile 
irine Company, the Cunard Steamship 
mpany and the Hamburg-Americau 
ne for the use of the proposed drydock 
Boston harbor and dock fees was 

ened.
By this contract the directors of the 
rt bind themselves to do all in their 
wer to obtain the assistance of the 
ieral government for the deepening 
à widening of the approaches to Bos- 
i larbor, for the establishment of a 
hfl.ouse or lightship over Finns Rock 
d ti* maintenance of such light or 
;htship, and for the deepening of the 
tin ship channel in Boston harbor to 
uniform depth of 40 feet at mean low 
iter, and for the widening of such 
ain ship channel to 1,200 feet.
The directors also agree to construct 
dry dock and approaches to it, the 
parity of such dock to be for vessels 

1,000 feet in length, also to dredge 
,e approaches and to construct a tum- 
g basin for the largest sized vessels, 
bey agree to construct a power house 

operate the dry dock and to install 
achinery.
Th^steamship lines are to pay for re
tire on the dry dock on the brris of 
itual cost. Upon request for decking 
ceived from any one of the lines, the 
lrectors shall proceed to dock the ves- 
•1 of the line making such request. The 
cams hip lines agree to pay a mini

’s#An Average Crop of 149 Barrels 
To The Acre

Presque Isle, Me., Oct. 80—Last spring 
there were planted to potatoes, on what 
is known as the Hoyt & Wheeler farm, 
146 acres, ninety-six of which were of 
the variety known as Irish Cobblers. 
From these ninety-six acres there were 
raised 16,168 barrels of potatoes ; nine
teen acres of the ninety-six which were 
planted to. a strain of Cobbler seed, 
imported from Ireland two years ago, 
yielded 8,807 barrels.

The average yield an acre for the en
tire plant was therefore a fraction over 
149 barrels. Of the nineteen acres, the 
average was almost exactly 200 barrels, 
and on about six rows of the field, the 
yield was at the rate of 211 barrels per 
acre.

The Hoyt * Wheeler farm consists of 
something more than 400 acres, located 
on the Aroostook river on what is 
known as the Reach road, 
miles from Presque Isle village. Of the 
400 acres in the farm there are about 
800 cleared, and besides the potato crop, 
there are ordinarily about 100 tons of 
hay produced and approximately 4,000 
bushels of grain.

Everything in the line of hay and

IA

is the depilatory you ourhi to use, and 
there are thousands or women who 
would be glad to tell you so. It ia a 
scientifically prepared, thoroughly tested 
and absolutely sate remedy for

.1 »
»v»'

Superfluous Hair
^ KEE ^‘aat Toy Outfit for Boy» FREEBREAKS A COLD IN 

A FEW HOURS-PAPE'S
EL-RADO not only acts in. 

stantiy wherever applied, but 
leaves the most delicate skin 
perfectly smooth and clear. 
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE AT ALL 
LEADING DRUGSTORES OR DIRECT

Here It I» bore, the tamoos Giant Toy Outfit. Just 
’"“"I»» ell rent llie end ri*t here, easy to get without a cent of cost.

■orei Jurt look et the yiotare e# an there (readre* 
rente end then Imallne whet fun yon end eU your friande 
can hare with inch a wonderful outfit. If» the eaalael 
thing In the world to win them ell. Just lend jmir name 
end address to-day end you will (at by return of mall only 
36 handsome bottle, of the delloloue Hoy el Jeueneee Per. 
fume to aell among your friend, at only loo. e bottle, fill 
different delightful odor,-White Bare. Arcadian Violet, 
Heliotrope, Lilac, Jockey Club. Carnation, etc. They are 
eo-daUcloa» that everyone bure two or three bottle, ou
eight. 16 la ne trouble at eU to *11 Ihlefow; It, 
you an hour. Belorn our 63.60 when sold end we 
promptly rend you the complete Slant Toy Outfit-avery 
article you ree In the picture—exactly ce ropreeented end 
Hated above, abeolotely free. Horry boyal and graap thla 
oh»** of getting the moat complete outfit of tore ever
O «O. UÜ. d^Wonre aESS&t'ttîfi>£ï,lnm£: 
Write tmday. We arrange to stand payment of all exptere 
chargea on the outftt under our rolmbnrrement a retain.
DEFT. «L 82 TORONTO, ONT=* 63

TABERNACLE CHURCH 
A reunion of the Teachers’ Class was 

held in the vestry of the Tabernacle 
Baptist church last evening. A large 
number were present and a very en
joyable time was spent. H. L. Kierstead, 
president of the class, occupied the 
chair. Prayer was offered by Rev. J. D. 
Wetmore, and the following programme 
was carried outi—Opening song, by the 
class; address, G. C. Kierstead ; read
ing, Miss Owens; trio, Mr. and Mrs. R.

siæss
fly wheel and substantial metal base. We 
U • lithographed tin water wheel or windFirst Dose of Pape's Cold Com

pound Relieves All Grippe 
Misery

The LYMAN BROS. CO* Ltd*
Tarant*—Canadian Diitrikutor,

Write for booklet of valuable Information 
mailed free on request

Pilgria Mfg. Co., 37 E. 28St, N.Y.

K^t^LTffir^h^aïï^operatéïemYl/or1 woSeSoy
Fou desire. Next, we give you the finest little Magie 
Lantern ever seen. Made of Basel* Iron, with high grade 
lamp and extension lens complete to show any number of 
beautiful views and yen gel thirty pictures (six elides) 
with each lantern. Then eomee the famous Vacuum 
listol game that yon have all seen. This fine revolver 
■hoots a harmless rubber tipped arrow that sticks to 
whatever It hits. It Is a complete game with pistol, arrow

t takeDon’t stay stuffed-up!
Quit blowing and snuffling! A dose of 

Pape’s Cold Compound” taken every two 
hours until three doses are taken will 
end grippe misery and break up 
ere cold either in the head, chest, body 
or limbs.

It promptly opens clogged-up nostrils, 
and air pasasges ; stops nasty discharge 
or nose running; relieves sick headache, 
dullness, feverishness, sore throat, 
ing, soreness and stiffness.

“Pape’s Cold Compound” is the quick
est, surest relief known and costs only 
25 cents at drug stores. It acts with
out assistance, tastes nice, and causes no 
inconvenience. Don’t «it,i a substi
tute-

about four
pleta In a box. Next you 

Outfit, with tweesere, type- 
and a complete eat of the 
Pond, the funniest, 

entertaining game ever devised. Then besides all 
grand, big presents, each outfit comprises the great 
Mire*» * REOAL MANUFACTURING DO. -

and a fine colored target all 
get this fine Excelsior Printing < 
holder and everlasting Ink W, 
famous game of FishUSE THE WANT

AD. WAYa sev-

*

sneez-

AWSSS#*sSSBNS#««esSèN
H 8*crM Years’ EstahUshc* teyolettea. ■

\ Neave’s Food I
FOR INFANTS 

Who prepared according la the
y direct! ans given, farms : Ç

A

A
WHITE W.FE OF BOSTON

CHINESE GOES TO PRISON
• oat. pencils

No second fixing necessary. Secco 
tine will stick all kinds of material 
firmly. The mend will never show 
unless the crack ia badly chipped.

si i]

SHUSH r
Arranged Pretended Marriages Between 

White Girls and Orientals
ia the friend of every
family. Haveithandy, j
you never know when
* It is always ready.
It makes no mess. It 

-needs no brush.
,y Write to-day for

FREE firing 28-Piece Scholar’s 
Outfit and a Dandy Big Gamers

THE GREATEST PREMIUM IN CAKADA-EASY TO OST

wants this delightful 
new perfume — eight 
deUeSmi

Boston, Oct. 81—Upon her confession 
that she arranged pretended marriages 
between white girls and Chinese and 
forged marriage certificates of justices 
of the peace, Maud Young Dan, the 
white wife of a Boston Chinese, was 
given an indeterminate term in the wo
man’s prison at Sherburne today.,

The evidence showed that she took 
five young girls from one New England 
city to another, and had them married 
to Chinese by mock ceremonies.

A complete diet for the 
Infant, easily digestible, 
health giving, strength- 
giving.

Assist 
quently

healthful sleep so esaen 
being of the infant.

Sold in i lb. airtight tins by nil 
Druggists in Canada. 

Mothers—Write for free tin 
nd copy of our helpful 

ut Baby", to the

Canadian Agent - EDWIN UTLEY, 
V Front Street East, - TORONTO.

(Mention this paper.)
Mira. J. R. NEAVE A CO..

<2
BOVS AND OIR L8~-Ws want to give you. without 

a cent of cost, this magnificent •choier e outfit, so com-

school bag. one fine Boyal fountain p*a with three extra 
gold finished nibs, one all steel, silver-finished pen knlle. 
one combination safety pen and pencil, a big, complete 
printing outfit with aix rows of type, cue doieu <12) high- 
grade lead pencils, a fine pencil box with lock and key. a 
microscope or magnifying glass, ons box of fine crayons, 
ons tin box of fine paints containing SO colors, one horse, 
shoe magnet, ons school compas», one la-inch ruler, and 
last, bob not least, a fins eraser. This is lust simply the 
chance of your life to get the finest scholar»' outfit that 
—a» ever offered. M big costly articles, as easy ae can be.
'Now if you want this wonderful outfit, and a fine big 

Ensign camera aa well, write ns today and gefi hy return 
of mail, lust 32 Hearts of Flowers, the great PARISIAN 
PKRFUMK, to sell amoifijlgoer friend»at only lOcentg
VHS REOAL WANUFAUrUIUSOOO. "

I
s teethi

promote* the 
tial to the well- ou* odore. Beauty 

Bose. Lily of the Talley,
Wood Violet . Oaros.ticn.ele., and oat 
big ten-cent site will povfv.ni» nx-ru article* than h dollgtV 
worth of ordinary perfume. It wen't takeyaaCvemlnntsg 
to sell them ah. Then return cur 13. *6 and the Com. 
Ploto Scholar's Outfit—every piece «xaj*?? a» yen as* II 
above—will be sent to you ©tmeplstb. We want to Irtrodr ee 
this great new poi huue tc every lady ir the land, and are 
sparing no expense to da»Q. when you get your beautiful 
Scholar's Outfit ohuw It to your friends, ©eft on‘\ four
of them to sell our grand perfaic,.i>Bv.4earticnrprnTriltvM
ae you baye dope, and wa wuU a'.soglva you (hi* beautiful, 
Mg. genuine Ensign Camera a* an extra present. W« 
arrange to stand payment of all trejieporwi.t!on chargea. 

Bun t tnlse this ebanoe- Write today. B> first. Address
OSPTeOe 23 TORONTO, ONT. SI

4-13

Sold every
where in 25c,
15c ^ and 10c

■ole Agents for 
Harold F. lMtchie * Co.. 
Ltd.. 10-12-14 McCaulSt

Manufactured by 
MoOaw, Stevenson k On, 
Ltd.,BoKhstk London, S-C.

Free
of Neavc'a Food a 
book “Hints Aboi

to
VC’:

to, Ont. There are in Britain 117,900 miles of 
telephone lines. Receipts last year ag
gregated .$4,489,912.
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ILe BOSTON TAILORING CO.
From Start to Finish we nee good 

materials. We are as parti 
about selecting canvas, linings as 
you are in choosing smart weaves.

Clothes of Our Tailoring are
ent accurately, shaped and fitted 
right in every detail of finish is 
given carefully attention.

oular

Telephone Now-Main 435- 1 1
608 MAIN STREET

Arc you 
aware that 
LabatVs Lager 
aids digestion ?

71
.:V >'■r

IT it not only an enjoyable bever
age for the Summer months but a use
ful article of diet

IT not only quenches the thirst bu 
also induces better nutrition.

m PURE AND PALATABLE0mm JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
LONDON, CANADA

Parties In Scott Act Localtlee Supplied 
For Personal Use. Write St. John 

Agency 20-24 Water St.
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Whatever you sin k with 
SECCOTINE stays stuck
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HaveBecome CARRYING THE FIGHT TOMillionaires T||[ E|| gj ffl[ MOy|[$
#

II HER aTHE WON STAGE PATRONAGE OF 00R STOCK
COMPANY IS GROWING Theatrical Life Not All 

Audience» Think
New Musical Attraction Writ

ten By Leoncavallo
Men Who Have Made Fortunes 

in the Action Pictures—The 
Story of JLubiii

(London Tit Bits)
Even more" fascinating them the pic

tures themselves are the stories of men 
who, taking advantage of the picture- 
palace boom which began eight or nine 
years ago, are today the controlling spir
its in a business which lis providing en
tertainment for millionsi of people every 
week and lining the pockets of the pro
moters of the syndicates which own the 
many picture palaces in this country and 
America.

Film Men of New York and Theatrical 
Managers Promise War — The Chris
tian in Film Story — News of the Pic
ture Makers

Former St. John Man is Staging New 
Comedy For the Shuberts — A Good 
Plan For Local Consideration —* Good 
Men Out of Work

THE SEARCH EOR WORKCOMEDY IS ALL THE RAGE
A Scene in the Waiting Ro< 

a New York Firm of Prod 
—Georgia Caine’s Advict 
The Stage-Struck

Estate of Augustin Daly Soon T<V 
Surrender Its Interest in Famous 
London Playhouse — Gallery 
Gods Sorely Try English Pro
ducers

A stiff fight is imminent between the 
film men of New York and the theatric
al managers. The last meeting of the 
Theatrical Managers’ Association, with 
Charles Bumham in the chair, 
combed the film field, and placed at Its 
door definitely and positively the fall-off 
in the gallery and upper balcony busi
ness that has marked the playhouses of 
Greater New York within the last few 
years, and has placed the gallery and 
balcony sections of theatres of the coun
try practically on the retired list.

But the theatrical mangera did 
than talk of the causes of their cheap 
seat fall-off. They discussed prospects 
and plans of reprisal. For one thing, the 
first theatre to be opened under the new 
600 movie seating privilege is going to 
pay more than $100 license fee, per year, 
the rate for movie houses, or the thea-

Work Is progressing on the making of 
the first moving picture film to be re
leased by the newly formed Vltagraph 
-Libler Feature Film Company. This 
film, a five reel picture version of Hall 
Caine’s most successful book and play, 
“The Christian,” produced from a scen
ario peppered by Mr. Caine himself, is 
being enacted by a cast of moving pic
ture actors of experience and great popu
larity, it being the company’s intention 
to produce one big play with a cast 
made up almost entirely of famous mov
ing picture actors, and the next with a 
cast of famous stars from the legiti
mate theatre, contrasting results obtain-

The popularity of the Woods-Thomp- 
son Company at the Opera House seems 
to be increasing. The fourth week of 
their engagement has seen larger crowds 
attending each performance,, and there

„ ............. , _ , , ... really seems to be something lacking in
•^The Fugitive, John Galsworthy s stnk- the programme of social activities if 
ing new play, has * caught on and is seeing the production of the stock corn- 
said to .be playing to more than $4,000 pany has not been included. The play 
a week at the Prince of Wales’ theatre this week was an old favorite with St. 
it must be withdrawn to make room for i J0hn audiences, “Merely Mary Ann ” 
I^oncavaUo’s new musical comedy, “Are i)ut it received a hearty reception and 
You There,” which is, after several, wa3 most capably presented. Next 
false alarms, now declared to be almost ] week a piece which has had a long run 
ready for production. Milton Rosmer, in ]arge American cities, “Forty-five 
a young manager, who put on “The Minutes From Broadway” is promised, 
Fugitive” and who plays the principal and much interest is evinced in its pres- 

part, can be ill-spared in Lon- entation. 
don. He is certainly one of the new Bertram Harrison, a former St. John 
managers among the younger brood who man, is staging “Miss Phoenix” in New 
really give promise of counting in the j York, a new comedy for the Shuberts. 
near future and it is satisfactory to, Wm. Hawtrey, who played here 
learn that he is looking for another “Dear Oly Billy” is soon to appear 
house to continue the run of the Gals- [ vaudeville in \ the states.
Worthy piece. Owen Johnson’s satirical novel, “The

Apropos of "Are You There,” its pro- Salamander,’’; which deals with the type 
duction is awaited with considerable 0f woman who plays with nre ana yet 
Interest by those who met Leoncavello I emerges unscathed in the last chapter, 
and talked intimately with him when he & to be made the basis of a play, 
was in London some three years ago. It ( Paul Armstrong has two new plays 
was then that the Italian composer de- ■ ready for production. “The Pirate” is a 
termined to write the light affair that1 spectacular drama of the Spanish Main, 
is soon to make its appearance at the 
Prince of Wales’. During his stay in 
London he took every possible oppor
tunity of visiting the playhouses where 
musical comedy was the attraction and 
he made no secret of his opinion that it 
was mostly the merest trash. He com
plained that there was no coherency in 
the music and that it had no relation
ship to the story. In the ideal musical 
comedy, he said, the music should grow 
out of the story and each composition 
should logically follow what went be
fore, just as the chapters of a well con
structed story. He determined to set 
to work on such a composition and “Are 
You There” is the result.

Mirror:—“Frank Melrose, the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Fey (Emma De- 
Weale), is a member of the Thompson- 
Woods Stock Company, St. John, N. B.

A gentleman of antiquarian tenden
cies who loved the drama of another day 
and another school was lured to New 
York and Inveigled into a theatre where 
a much discussed play «dealing with life 
in the underworld was being performed. 
He struck it out to the end, and when 
he was asked to give his opinion of the 
work he said: “I think that over the 
door of the theatre there might well be 
hung one of the old English inn signs, 
“Entertainment for man and beast.”
Tabloid Musical Comedy

The total number of employes In cin
ematograph theatres 'six years ago in 
Great Britain was about 600; they now

(From an Exchan 
Somewhere in the offices 

atrical producing firm in New 
there is a large, bleak room with hi 
or chairs around the walls.

5?
<yr.tver(Times’ Special Correspondence) 

London, Oct 18—Despite the fact that
curry-exceed 125,000, whose weekly wage-bill 

probably runs into £280,000 or more. In 
America there are about 16,000 picture 
palaces, patronized by more than 6,000,- 
000 people every day, nearly £30,000,000 
a year being spent in admission money 
And it is the pioneers of cinematograph 
who are reaping the benefit of this am
azing development; for they were astute 
enough to form syndicates and com
bines which today control hundreds of 
picture palaces.
“Millionaires of the Movies

About fifty years ago a German boy 
landed in New York, and after a time 
started in business as an optician. Then
he became interested in photography, in- ... , . ,
vented lenses and other improvements, ” “* *°inK to know wh,f-
and built a moving-picture machine. To- If *heJh5atncal man*£r8 ca” make 
day that German lid, Siegmund Lubin, ‘he „ °U!!LP&f
is known as King of the Picture Palaces to do Managers
and some idea of his resources may he argument at pro-
gathered from the fact that he spent 5“^ bodf to be Placed before
£200,000 on a studio in Philadelphia, and “d’
a further £400,000 in the purchase of an ure®f beV^ th.c board alde™en* 
estate comprising more than 600 acres, "™d *0h' 1"come. “d Proflt ot th'
t0resaCiliARo«ti1e^klheg emptoyslea^y their^wn praUtive risk? a^'ins

■too people in making films. Mr. Lubin “d ^u”d “ The thiim! the
hf <ttm'cinema!*hence h“ rema^katle su" mayo/aLd afcen wb beLkedTore! 
cessh h h rcmarkBblesuc adjust will Include mainly the new li-

This is the waiting room. He 
people of the stage begin to dn 
about 11 in the morning, and sit, 
ing to see the man who does the e 
ing.

He may be busy till late in the 
noon. The jobless ones can only s' 
wait. No lunch for them—thçy 
not go ont and risk missing a"t 
of getting a place.

You may look in at one at.
—the room crowded, all the se, 
many standing, the women and 
obviously “gotten up” to look the 
best and trying so pathetically ha 
keep the tiredness out of their n 
and whitened faces. The men enc 
to appear jaunty and quite at 
though more than one poor devil 
merely have tightened hie belt iii 
of breakfast.

You may look in at three and 
see them all there, mostly, silent, ' 
to hope, patient, weary. You ma 
in at five and perhaps you may , 
inner door open and you may he 
office boy yell: “Youse can all g 
today Mr. Grady Can’t see n ihod 
tomorrow” P

You may watch them file odt, d 
ing, dejected, but ready to come 
sit and wait, tomorrow.

There is the picture, as one lOd! 
upon it, from the outside. How 
it look from the inside? Let us 
from Georgia Caine, 
through the mill; through the wa: 
and the coming back tomorrow.

Now Mr. Grady sends for her 1 
she is needed. She is to be one o' 
important members of the con 
which will present A dele, the new n 
cal comedy which has the ljackim 
young Ziegler, multi-millionaire he 
the “baking powder king.”

To girls who are thinking of cot 
to Broadway and “going on the stf 
Georgia Caine says:

“If you cannot curb your desire tc 
come an actress, come to New York 
stop at a boarding-house where b 
and lodging will cost you ten dolls 
week. Stay there two weeks and 
will know just the kind of fare you 
get in one-night stands.

“Walk up and down Broadway 
see the expressions on, the faces of

... . . ., , , hundreds of actors you will passWill be sent prepaid, enough for 60;are lookin for engagements-face: 
days. Distressing forms of eczema, even. which confldence has giTen way too 
the dreaded psoriasis, yield in less time., and fear tQ. desperation, as no eng 

Address Lavol Laboratories, Dept. S. ment is found jn weeks, in month, 
T„ 142 Mutual street, Toronto, enclos-1 yes> in years, sometimes.”

more
ed.

Edith Storey, Earle Williams, Charles 
Kent, James Lackaye, Harry Northrop, 
and other popular favorites of the “mov
ie” fans will appear in leading parts, as
sisted by several well-known plays from 
the casts of “Joseph and His Brethren” 
and “Disraeli,” who will participate in 
the scenes taken in Boston and its vicin-

male The tabloid musical comedy is to 
make its mark as an important factor 
in the producing business and to rattle 
the dry bones of a 'branch of the drama
tic art which has of late suffered sev
ere jolts. At least 280 tabloid compan
ies will be on the road in the East and 
West during the present season. Nearly 
twice that number of dwarfed revivals 
of musical comedy successes have been 
projected. Vaudeville is facing a flood 
of tabloids.

George Bronson Howard is about to 
publish a play called “The Red Light 
of Mara.” He describes it as a philo
sophical comedy. He has developed his 
ideas at length, and were the play to be 
performed in the extent in which it is

}ty.
Warden Johnston, of the California 

Reformatory, at a meeting of the War
den’s Association held in Indianapolis 
declared that he had found the exhibi
tion of motion pictures very helpful in 
furnishing recreation and improving the 
minds of the convicts in his charge.

Clifford Bruce, leading man with the 
Selig Stock Company in Chicago, is at 
present in the Hen rotin Hospital in that

attack of

while “A Hunt for Happiness” is a 
comedy.

George Middleton has made a play 
out of Vaughan Kester’s story, “The to be printed, six hours would elapse. 
Prodigal Judge,” in which George Faw- There will be cuts, however, 
cett will soon appear.

tu

city convalescent from 
pneumonia. The actor was for a while 
in great danger, but due to quick action 
and a strong constitution he is now on. 
his way to a rapid recovery.

an

One of the unique productions of the 
year will be the presentation, by the 
Shuberts, in conjunction with Winthrop 

Constant patrons of the Opera House1 Ames, of “The Road to Hell,” a play 
have expressed themselves as favoring which shows the dream of a young man 
a fixed rule regarding late comers who is contemplating marriage for the 
which, if it were carried out, would pre- sake of money alone. We have heard 
vent their being allowed to proceed to that such modern combinations have 
their seats until the fall of the first cur- proved unpleasant, but that title does 
tain. This is done in other centres and seem a bit strong, 
if established here would mean much ! “My agent In New York,” said a well 
for the comfort of those who are satis- : known manager the other day, “told me 
fled with getting to the theatre a few j that he had amojag hie unemployed 
minutes ahead of time rather than to clients sixty music directors of the first- 
be amongst the tardy. It would not class—men who are trained, all-around 
take long to have it understood that musicians, capable of doing the most 
when the curtain rises at a certain hour, difficult work of rehearsing and directing 
those wishing to see the show, must be large comic opera and musical comedy 
there on time (as they would be if they organizations. Their salaries run from 
were going to catch a train), or else $75, to $160 a week, with a few at $200. 
make allowance for those who have ar- Nearly all of them, the agent told me 
ranged to be there before the appointed would accept the union minimum of $60 
hour. Much of the opening dialogue in to . get employment. The idleness of 
a play is spoiled by late-comera and the the directors connotes idleness of the act- 
noise of creaking seats. ore and singers of course. Men and wo-

Rose Melville, after an absence oi,men who have been de facto stars are 
more than a year, announces that she. looking for any kind of employment, 
will return to the stage. Miss Melville One of the men has been a star for eight 
is known throughout the land for her ! years, and for four seasons had an en- 
characterization of Sis Hopkins, which ormpug following hi the best theatres, 
she has played for more than twenty Players, who a year ago would not con- 
years. She was married to Frank Min- eider a part unless they were'‘featured’ 
zie about a year ago, in South Bend, in the advertising or giten a share in the 
Ind., where she made her home since ; receipts would jump at $200 a week- 
hut now, she says, she is wearying ofc| Marcus Loew’s newest theatre, the 
life off the stage and will return to its 
activities.

Miss Melville is repdted worth a mil
lion dollars. Her husband stoutly op
poses her newest resolution, but Miss 
Melville having received flattering offers 
from New York managers, cannot resist 

will probably

cense fee, to be figured not on the basis 
of seats alone, but on the basis of pos
sible and probable profit.

Another romance of the cinema is re
vealed by the career of Marcus Lowe, 
who has picture palaces all over the 
states. In fact,x hie amusement enter
prises have a capital of nearly £2,000,000 
Lowe was a newsboy when he was eight 
years old, and a fruit pedlar before he i 

fourteen. Between then and his 
twenty-first birthday he dabbled in all 
sorts of enterprises, with more or less 
suCcess. Then he succeeded in establish
ing penny Srcgdes, like the penny baz
aars which are so popular In this coun
try. When the moving pictures were 
first invented he hit upon the idea of 
adding them as an additional attraction 
to his penny arcades. They proved so 
successful thpt be promptly rented 
stores all over New York, fitted them as 
little theatres, and within a few months 
had forty moving picture shows run
ning. He repeated the experiment in 
other towns, and today he can boast of 
being one of'the “Millionaires of the 
Moyiçs.” 1
Pioneers of tbt Moving Pictures

A Good Idea

Skin Discovery Lavol She has
was

New Element Now Used in Hospitals 
and Prescribed by Doctors

Comedy the Rage
At the present moment it is almost 

impossible to get a London manager to 
look at anything but comedy. As one of 
them expressed it to me a few days ago:
“We must have a laugh behind every 
line.” These same managers are as 
fickle as the winds off the Mosquito 
coast. From problem play to tragedy, 
from tragedy to out-and-aut melodrama, 
from melodrama to comedy they jump 
with disconcerting rapidity, but there is 
no doubt in the world that in comedy 
they have picked a sure winner if they 
will disregard the temporary vagaries 
of public taste.

A piece of news that comes to me 
recalls a theatrical figure of a generation 
ago. Next December the lease which 
the late Augustin Daly held of Daly’s 
theatre,^ London, now sublet to George 
Edwardes, will come to an end aqd the 
control which Daly’s executors have ex
ercised over the house will cease. Daly’s 
is probably the best known house in 
London. It was there that Edwardes 
made most of his successes of late years, 
as his other well known house, the 
Gaiety, has steadily declined in popu
larity since its -rebuilding, largely be
cause of its position outside the heart 
of the newer theatrical district. It is 
on the boards of Daly’s that many of 
the most celebrated of the musical com
edy queens of the English stage have 
seen their greatest,triumphs;

, through its little*dUmly-lit stage door, 
opposite that of <ie Hippodrome, that 
many of its beauties have emerged from 
stage life to enter the peerage as con
sorts to scions of some of the proudest 
families of the British aristocracy-

As soon as he combs into complete 
possession Edwardes will put the house 
in the hands of the builders and the 
auditorium will be entirely remodelled.
Despite his poor health Edwardes Is 
as full of plans for the future as he was 
in his prime. He has no fewer than 
three new plays in the process of manu
facture. This is quite a feat, especially 
when you remember that he has three 
other plays running in London and half 
a dozen companies on the road.

The gallery gods of the London the
atres are getting to be a serious menace 
to the success of a play. They have al
ways possessed a more or less univer
sally acknowledged right to boo a play 
that did not measure up to their ex
acting standards but many managers 
and actors—especially those who have 
severely suffered at their hands—are 
coming to the conclusion that these un
named divinities have, of late, abused 
their privileges. A certain measure of 
booing has become almost the rule at 
first nights in London nowadays, and it 
seems absolutely impossible to please 
every one. The hostile reception of the 
latest Bafrie play, “The Adored One,” 
is the most famous case in point, but it 
is only one in many. “The Girl on the 
Film,” tiie Gaiety piece which is now 
running to good houses, was roundly 
booed on the first night while “The 
Pearl Girl” at the Shaftesbury, which 
was praised by all the critics, went
through a similar experience. And on „ . , „ ,
Thursday night, Ethel Warwick’s first Harcourt, Oct. 81—An event of popu- 
offering of her new season at the Globe ,ar interest was solemnized at o • -
theatre was roughly receivel by the gal- thew’s Episcopal church on 1 uesday af- 
lery gods. ÏS very one, or almost every- temoon, when the rector, R v. • •
one, seems to agree, however, that this Best, united in marriage V11 iam ’ 
new play, “People Like Ourselves,” de- Forbes, of Gardiner's Creek, &t Jonn 
served a booing, and if It were an iso- county, and Miss Ursula S. Crocker, ot 
lated case there could be no complaint. Millerton. The bride, who was given

Speaking to me last night of this, away by her brother-in-law, W. W. 
one of the best known London managers Cumpning, was attired in a a traveling 
said: suit of navy serge, with plush liât of

“The obvious thing to do is for a corresponding shade, and carried a beau- 
manager to pack his gallery for the first tiful bouquet of white chrysanthemums, 
night the same way he fills his orches- She was attended by her niece, Miss 
tra seats, with friends who can be de- Louise Gumming, who looked very u®m" 
pended upon to give the show the bene- ty in a dress of white gloria with ribbon 
fit of the doubt. Every production in trimmings and carrying a bouquet ot 
which a manager has invested thousands pink carnations.
of dollars and on which actors and nc- During the entrance of the bride, the 
tresses have gambled three or four wedding march was played by Mrs. J. 
weeks of rehearsal, is entitled to a A. Wathen, after which the choir sang 
chance of appealing without prejudice “The Voice That Breathed O'er Eden.” 
for the support and approval of the While the register was being signed, 
general public if there is any doubt at “Oh, Perfect Love” was rendered. The 
all as to its merits. In other words, no church was prettily decorated for the 
first night audience is infallible and it event with cut flowers and potted plants, 
is unfair, In view of the undue promin- The happy couple left on the Ocean 
ence given ko the opinion of first night Limited for a trip through different 
audiences, the* ‘Vre should be any yarts of the province, after which they 
booing not flwaded upon the most in- will make their home at Gardiner’s 
teUlgealr *nd discriminating judgment.” Creek. Many pretty end useful presents

soothes the itching torment, and gives 
welcome relief.

With its record of cures, its medical 
endorsements the skin sufferer could not 
go wrong in testing this new element.

The rapidity witli which Lavol clean
ses the skin of small impurities, pimples, 
barbers’ itch, dandruff, ringworm, baby 
skin troubles, will make it a necessity 
in every home.

Write to Lavol Laboratories regarding 
voüt own or any other case needing 
LavoL For $2.00 the famous treatment

Lavol is the new element in the treat
ment of eczema and skin diseases gener
ally, which Is having such remarkable 
success. It was first given a thorough 
try-out in London, and only after its ef
fectiveness had been demonstrated was 
it given to the public.

Now that this new element can be 
procured throughout the dominion, thou
sands are using it and being cured. Doc
tors, too, have been quick to recognise 
its unique efficiency, and they are pre
scribing it freely.

Lavol is a pure imperishable fluid es
sence, very simple, very clean to use.
Like the precious radium, used direct on 
the affected parts.

A single application cools the burning, ing $2.00 for the new treatment.

Another map’tvho seized the opportu
nity when it came along was J. Austen 
Fynes, who in the early days invested 
£800 in a picture show. He opened on 
Saturday, and the receipts for Saturday, 
Sunday, and Monday were about £600. 
Within the year, to quote a character
istic American description, "he was 
round-shouldered from the burden of 
carrying his money to the bank.”

Charles Urban and Gilbert S. Ander
son are two other pioneers of the cine
ma who, seizing opportunity in the early 
days of the boom, have become heads of 

businesses in the moving-picture

FT-- ■
Nassau street, in New York hity, 

lie closed to every sort of vehicle, 
eluding bicycles, every day 
until two o’clock. This is for the 
venience of hundreds of people who ; 
through it regularly for their mid 
meal. The street is in the center of 
so-called “pie-belt.”

Orpheum, at Third avenue and Eighty- 
seventh street, New York, cost more 
than $600,000. There is only one bal
cony, but that will seat 1,600 persons 
and extends half way over the orches
tra floor. The new playhouse will seat 
8,000 and will make twenty-one thea
tres owned by Mr. Loew In New York 
city.

Step Lively
Yeast—“Nothing will make a person 

walk so quickly as good cold weather.”
Crimsonbeak — “Oh, I don’t know. 

There’s the dinner bell.” — Yonkers 
Statesman.

A. C. I. TAPLIY LEAVES 
ST. JOHN FOR HALIFAX

from i

resume herthe call and vast
world.career.

Office Manager of Telegraph and 
Times Accepts Responsible 
Position—A Presentation

exceedingly bright. He is a prom)- 
member of the Knights of Pythias 
will be missed in the activities of 
Order in St. John.

M Al O -OF-THE-M 1ST LANDING, 
WHERE LANGAARD BEGAN 

_ His perilous trip through
SSï- THE RAPIDS

^ . 5>ceNE OP RELBCUE.-WHERE-
Z^; MAN WITH LIPE4.INE. SWAM OUT

yAMER.. 5|U& SIDE.
and it is

e* K| 4». j /ten Cs o/vn A, C. L. Tapley, who for several 
years has been in charge of the business 
office of The Telegraph and Times, sev
ered his connection with the company 
yesterday and will leave the first of the 
week for Halifax, where he has been 
made managing director of the Royal 
Printing Jc Litho Co., Ltd, of which 
Senator Dennis, proprietor of the Hali
fax Herald and Mail, is the principal 
owner.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Tapley’s as
sociates on the editorial, news and busi
ness staffs of The Telegraph and Times 
presented him with a handsome travel
ing bag and wished him every success 
in Halifax. He 
pleased, and he made a brief reply, ex
pressing his thanks for the gift and 
good wishes which accompanied them.

Mr. Tapley has been a faithful and 
popular member of the staff of these 
papers and his resignation is regretted, 
but all are very glad to know that the 
change Is a profitable one for him. He 
has a great number of friends in the 
city who will join in wishing him and 
Mrs. Tapley health and prosperity in 
the future.

Mr. Tapley has acquired an interest 
in Senator Dennis’ holdings and his new 
position is one of importance and re
sponsibility, with possibilities that are

ISCw m W(fpr,rers„.
"horseshoe

FALLS ^

3
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N \ AGAR A/ FALÛ-ÇonV.TS>M
This diagram shows the Niagara Gorge leading to the famous whirlpool, where Captait Webb of England, the Stantons of Toronto and many others 

have lost their lives. On October 28rd, Peter W. Longaard left the Maid-6f-the-Mist landing on the Canadian side in a small motor boat as a subject for 
the moving picture men. He tossed through the churning whirlpool rapids safely and passed into the whirlpool,where driftwood clogged the propeller 
Repeatedly he was drawn to the centre of the whirlpool and each time by balancing his body he managed to keep the boat from being sucked down or up
set. The strain, which lasted several hours, was exhausting to both man and spectators. As darkness set in street ear searchlights were turned across the 
whirlpool. A crowd numbering a thousand had gathered when Fred Preston of Nigara Falls, Ont, volunteered to swim out with a life-line tied to his 
wrist. After two attempts he reached the boat and held its side as rescued and rescuer were slowly pulled ashore.

m
surprised but

,\
was I

CANADIAN-WEST INDIAN LEAGUE SUSSEX SALT WORKS
Record:—Work has been resumed at 

the Salt Works, about a dozen men be
ing employed. Thomas Kent of St. 
George has his boring machine on the 
ground and a hole is being sunk. The 
boring will be continued to a much 
greater depth unless a satisfactory brine 
is encountered, and the necessity of go
ing down deeper avoided.

RECENT WEDDINGS were received by the bride. The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a gold bracelet and 
to the bridesmaid a silver bracelet. 
Among the out-of-town guests were 
Mrs. Allan Main, of Petitcodiac; Misses 
Jennie and Irma Call, Trout Brook; 
Miss Gussie McWilliam and Fred Mc- 
William, Ford’s MiUs.

»■*
«

t *,
A quiet wedding took place last 

ing at the residence of the bride’s fath
er, 114 Charlotte street, when Rev. J. 
H. A. Anderson united in marriage 
Williaqi Q. Burton and Martha M. 
Johnston, both formerly of Glasgow, 
Scotland, but now of this city. The 
ceremony was performed in the presence 
of a few friends. The bride and groom 

attended by Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Mr. and Mrs. Burton will

Sir John Prince Succeeds the Late Sir 
Edward Clouston

even-

The Hon. Sir John Pringle, K. C. M- 
G, of Jamaica, has just been elected 
one of the honorary vice presidents of 
the Canadian West Indian League in 
place of Sir Edward Clouston, Bt, who 
died a few months ago. Sir John Pringle 
is widely known as the largest banana 
planter in the West Indies and was 
the chief spirit in the formation of the 
Atlantic Fruit Company, the formidable 
rival of the United Fruit Co. ,He lias 
long taken a prominent part in official 
life as well, and has for many years been 
tiie senior nominated member of the 
colony’s privy and legislative councils. 
He was a member of the delegation sent 
to Washington recently to protest 
against the then proposed banana tax, 
which was afterwards repealed by 
President Wilson. His son, it will be 
recollected, married the daughter of Sir 
Claude Mallet, British minister at Pan
ama, two or three years ago.

The Canadian-West Indian League 
has a very strong organization 
aica, and it is considered that the new 
appointment will give the colony that re
presentation on the league executive 
which its importance warrants. Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy is the honorary 
president of the league, and T. B. Mac
aulay, the president, while Sir Montagu 
Allan, C. V. O., and the Hon. Sir Alex
ander La Coste are the other honorary 
vice-presidents. 1^ head offices 
tiie Coristine Building, Montreal.

I
Upright pianos should be so placed 

in rooms as to avoid dampness and 
drafts.

Utensilswere
G. Gibson, 
reside ih the city. D.D.D. IN HOSPITALS; 

STANDARD SKIN CURE
2 New Bennett Books Quickly Cleaned 

and Cleared 
Away with

Forbes-Crocker

The Plain Man and His Wife
To D86 a much-abused phrase, “this 

book tills a long-felt want." So little 
Has been written of real value 
ns a help to the plain, unas
suming. everyday man and 
his wife, that it Is safe to 
predict a big tale for this 

the most brilliant book of the kind ever 
published. It is just bubbling over 
with the shrewdest, kindliest, happiest 
worldly wisdom. Every married, or 
about-to-be-marrled couple should read 
It. IT WOULD BE AN IDEAL PRE
SENT fOR THE BRIDE.

Paris Nights and Other Im
pressions of Places and 

Pe ■ pies.

Old Dutch 
Cleanser

75c How many hospital patients, suffer
ing the frightful itch, the raw scorching 
pain of skin disease, have been soothed 
to sleep by a soothing fluid washed in 
by the nurse’s hands?

That fluid is the famous D. D. D. 
prescription for eczema.

l-i., SUPERVISING NURSE of 
one of our prominent Catholic institu
tions (name of nurse and Institute on 
application), writes regarding a patient. 
“The disease had eaten her eyebrows 
away. Her nose and lips had become 
disfigured. Since the use of D. D. D. 
lier eyebrows are growing, her nose and 
face have assumed their natural ex
pression.”

How many eczema sufferers are pay
ing their doctors for regular treatment 
and are being treated with this same 
soothing, healing fluid?

ly writes : “D. D. D. is superior to any
thing I have ever found, 
soothing, yet a powerful agent.”

To do the work, D. D. D. Prescription 
must be applied according to directions 
given in the pamphlet around every bot
tle. Follow these directions—and see!

And it certainly takes away the itch 
at once—the moment the liquid is ap
plied. The skin is soothed—calmed—so 
thoroughly refreshed—delightfully cool-

Soft and

in Jam- A dash of Old Dutch on * 
damp cloth quickly removes 
the caked flour from the roll
ing pin and the bread board, 
cuts away the burnt-in crusts 
on the baking pans.__.-rrr»

ed.Mr. Bennett has never <lone better 
work than in this finely Illustrated and 

beautifully produced volume. 
He is the most illuminative and 

the most essentially 
■ai

All druggists of standing have the 
famous specific as well as the efficient 
D. D. D. Skin Soap.

But we are so confident of the merits 
of this prescription that we will refund 
the purchase price of the first full size 
bottle if it fails to reach your case. You 
alone are to judge.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John.

3
$5 snggestlv

modern—of all the writers 
the present day. This volume 

will be even more popular than “TOUR 
UNITED STATES."

For Sale All Bookse’lers.

Many other usesare in
and v a(Ifull directions I

on large /«
Sifter-Can 10c. ^

Tiie hat with the high crown has come 
back into favor again. One new shape 
shows a conspicuous crown of peau de 
peche. A graceful feathW Sary adds 
to the smart effect.

THE MUSSON BOOK CO.. Limited
TORONTO, CANADA

DR. GEO. T. RICHARDSON frank-
D.D.fX Prescription—for 15 years-the stands?* *Kin Remedy 4Ê
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Jessie Likely, Miss Lilian Anderson, | well occupied seats on the: platform. A 
Miss Edna Logan, Miss Christine Craw- very pleasing incident «tjhe meeting
ford, Miss Mitchell McQuarrie, Miss was the presentation of a l^dsome gold
Eileen Keefe, Miss Gertrude Philips, watch bracelet by Lady Tilley, on be 
Mrs! Girvan, Mrs. E. R. Small, Mrs- half of the club, to the retiring treas- 
Beverley Macauley, Mr. Donelly, Mr. urer. Miss Travers, ns a token of appre-
l’ercv Howard, Mr. Don Macauley, Mr. ; ciation of several years of capable ser-
Jack Gillis, Mr. George Keefe, Mr. W. vice in that capacity. The ekebon of 
Cameron, Mr. Carleton Peters, Dr- A. S- officers resulted in Mrs. E. A. Smith be- 
Dickson, Mr. C. Gilmour, Mr. T. A. Me- ing retained as president, with Mrs. H. 
Avitv Mr. George Roberts, Mr. R. A. Powell as 1st vice-prtsident, Mrs. J. 
Clark Dr. E. R- Sewell. I H. Frink, 2nd vice-president, and Mrs.----— c. B. Allan, 8rd vice-president. Mrs.

At the Brown Betty on Saturday of Manning Doherty was elected secretary; 
last week Miss Furlong entertained at Miss C: O. McGivem, treasurer; Mrs. 
luncheon Mrs. Charles MacPherson, Mrs. Lawrence, literary correspondent. Ten 
Gerald Worsely, Mrs. George Fleming, members were elected on the advisory 
Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. J. R. Hay- board and were as follows: Mrs. Knh-
co<,v ring, Mrs. G. F. Smith, Mrs. J. A. Mc-

Avity, Mrs. J. F. Robertson, Mrs. D. P. 
Chisholm, Mrs. Robert Thomson, Miss 
Trâvers, Miss Grace Leavitt, Mrs. Esta^ 
brooks, Mrs. John Bullock.

MissMiss Mary Shaw, Miss Doris, 
Carle.

1

IMrs. Alexander Macauley entertainted 
at an enjoyable informal dance on 
Thursday evening at her residence on 
Princess -street, where she wore a hand
some black satin and lace costume. Miss i Macauley was in yellow satin veiled 
with black lace, while her sister. Miss 
Bertha wore a becoming pink satin and 
chiffon gown. The music which was 
excellent, was furnished by Miss Marion 

iU week’s numerous gaieties have I Avitv, Miss Mary MacLaren, Miss Lillie j Hogan and Miss Josephine Lynch. Those 
ed delusively that society is in the I Raymond, Miss Norah Robinson. present were Miss Maizie Fleming, Miss

again and that the season has be- 
At present informal festivities are 

ing first place, but it is realized that 
5 are merely in preparation for the 
lal entertainments that will follow 
• on. Also hostesses are engaged in 
ing arrangements for the winter 
work which almost every social en- 

liner is interested in, a work which 
e it is not as conspicuous as her so- 
duties, entails much time and exer- 
of forethought,

t St. Andrew’s rink on Wednesday 
ting, society was out in force to at- 

the fifth annual bench show.of the 
r Brunswick Kennel Club, and those 
, visited the rink were well repaid 
itliout doubt this show takes preced- 
i os* others held here in former 
rs, Among ladles who are exhibiting 
r pet dogs are Mrs. B. A. Sturdee,

Corfield, Mrs. Daniel Mullln, Mrs.
Ï. Allison, Mrs. deB. Carritte, Mrs. 
th Fielding, Mrs. Ronald. MeAvlty,

Straton, Mrs. R. F. Wright, Miss 
nçes Hazen, Miss Loma Kaye, Miss 
■othy Blizard, Miss Culver, Miss 
jen Cushing, Miss Ethel Emerson, 
s Audrey McLeod, the Misses Stur-

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

OF The WEEK IN ST. JOHN J :

jr 65 Ceps from JT One Bottle of Bovrll 
Jr “ Cordial ” at $1.10c.
f Thus, for the very low cost of ifc. per cup, you 1 

can eet this delicious strengthening beverage. 
The basis of Bovril “Cordial” is Bovnl„which has

Mrs. Robert Thomson entertained at _
tea on Wednesday afternoon at her resi- Wc HflVB 8 Hfilr Grower 
dence in Sydney street for her daughter,
Mrs. Herbert Clinch, who expects to 
leave with her husband next' Tuesday 
for England. Mrs. Thomson was hand
somely gowned in black crepe de chine, 
with white lace trimmings. Mrs. Clinch 
wore a beautiful bluet crepe gown with 
cerise girdle. Miss Mabel Thomson was 
in yellow brocade poplin trimmed on 
the bodice with black tulle and she 

string of amber beads. In the 
dining room the lace covered mahogany 
tea table, which had as decoration pink 
carnations in a silver vase, was presided 

by Mrs. M. B. Edwards and Mrs.
Harry Puddington. Mrs. Roy Thomson 
conducted the ladies to the dining room.
Assisting with the refreshments were 
Miss Celia Armstrong and Miss Annie 
Puddington. Included among the guests 
were Lady Tilley, Lady Barker, Mrs. J.
Morris Robinson, Mrs. Inches, Mrs. J.
Douglas Hazen, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs.
H. H. McLean, Mrs. Murray MacLaren,
Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, Mrs. C. H. Fair- 
weather, Mrs. James F. Robertson, Mrs.
Chipman Smith, Mrs. Frank Fatrwea- 
tber, Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. Royden 
Thomson, Miss Reed, Mrs. Sherwood 
Skinner, Mrs. James Seeley, Miss Grace 
Skinner, Miss Mary L. Warner, Miss 
Helen Sidney Smith, Miss MacLaren.

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Mal
colm Mackay entertained at auction 
bridge for Mrs. McMurdo. The prizes 

by Mrs. Rupert Turnbull,
Mrs. Harold C. Schofield and Miss Mu
riel Fairweather. Among those present 

Mrs. Charles Bostwick, Mrs. John 
M. Robinson, Mrs. Keator, Mrs. Mc
Millan, Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. Alfred 
Mdrriscy, Mrs. George McAvity, Mrs.
J. S. MacLaren, Mrs. Hugh Mackay,
Mrs. F. J. Harding, Mrs. Harry Gil
bert, Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Mrs. Ru
pert Turnbull, Mrs. F. C. Jones, Mrs.
Andrew Jack, Miss Mabel Gilbert, Miss 
Bayard, Miss McMillan, Miss Ethel Sid
ney Smith, Miss Dorothy Purdy. Mrs.
Steuart Skinner and Mrs. Silas Alward' 
were guests at the tea hour.

J
s!and Dressing That is 

Guaranteed
Mrs. J- Lee Day was hostess at an 

informal smaU bridge on Friday after
noon at her residence, Pitt street, for 
Mrs. Percy Hall, of Bridgewater (N. S.)

* Cards of invitation have been issued
* by the High School Alumnae Associa- 
-r tion for a reception to be held at the

York Assembly rooms from 4 to 6 
S o’clock on Tuesday afternoon, in honor 

of ME Alfred Noyes, who fs to lecture 
here. White in St. John Mr. and Mrs. 
Noyes will be guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

$ James F. Robertson, Carleton street. At 
t the reception in the assembly rooms, the 
I tea table will be presided over by Mrs. 
I Leonard Tilley and Mrs. James F. Rob- 
| ertson. Those who have received invi- 
| tations are deeply grateful to the Alu- 
b for affording them the opportunity
1 of meeting so celebrated a literary man 
I as Mr. Alfred Noyes Is.
1 Mrs. John R. Gillis has issued cards 
1 for an at home to be held this afternoon 
I at 4 o’clock at her residence on Union 
■ street

Mrs. M. A.i Sheffield, 116 Princess 
street enjoyed a pleasant summer in St 

The month of
-.L,'-.1» J-

j. : , A:. *; Jm

Andrews by the sea.
September was delightftfly spent with 
relatives and friends in Halifax. Miss 
Grace Ross, of Truro (N. S.), returned 
with Mrs. Sheffield to spend the winter 
with her aunt in St. John.

wore a of Bovrll taken.
Bovril is the only beef preparation which has been 
proved to possess this remarkable virtue. Bovril 
“ Cordial ^ is splendid for physical endurance, 

and a bottle should be taken on all sporting j 
L parties ; as it is already in liquid form it 

fan be made in a moment. It can 
be obtained from all Grocer’s or

Mrs. L. B. Knight and family retum- 
èd to St. John this week after spending 
the summer at their cottage at New 
River Beach.

A number of ladies met at the resi
dence of Mrs. J. B. Travers, Lancaster 
Heights, one day this week to discuss 
the advisability of establishing a branch 
of The Daughters of the Empire in St 
John West. ï

Mrs. Busby, who has been a patient 
at the private hospital on Pitt street 
is rapidly convalescing, her numerous 
friends will be glad to know.

Mrs. Charles Macpherson expected to 
leave last Tuesday for her home in the 
west.

Mr. and Mrs. T. McAvity Stewart, 
of Montreal, are receiving the congratu
lations of their many friends upon a 
recent visit from the stork—a ^daughter.

The Art Club held its annual meeting 
on Tuesday evening when Mrs. W. 
Shlves Fisher was elected president. Re
freshments were served by Mrs. R. G. 
Murray, Mrs. W. H. Shaw, Mrs. H. 
Climo and Mrs. Hatheyay. There was 
an enjoyable musical programme. It was 
announced that the club intended hold
ing a bridge late in the month of No
vember, in the York assembly rooms 
which event may be looked forward to 
with interest.

On Sunday morning at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Fairweather, 
Sewell street, the stork paid a visit to 
their daughter, Mrs. Wurtele—a son.

Miss Jessie Kemp, of Weymouth (N. 
S.), is the guest of Mrs. Alban Sturdee.

• Mrs. McMurdo, who haa been visiting 
her father, Mr. Stephen Hall, Wellington 
row, left on Tuesday for Arizona (U. 
S. A.)

Mr. Frank Maunsell, C. E., who has 
been visiting in St. John, has returned to 
hie home in Victoria (B. C.)

Miss Alice Green expected to arrive 
in town from Rothesay to spend a short 
time with Mrs. Ronald McAvity. . .

Miss McMillan, who was a guest at 
Dr. and Mis. Stuart Skinner’s residence 
during ttieir "visit abroad, has returned 
to her home in'Wentworth street.

The stork visited the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Downing Paterson, 
Carleton street, dn Friday morning—a 
boy. _____

Mrs! Frank Hogan left for Boston on 
Friday morning to join her husband, Dr. 
Hogan, who is taking a course in surg
ery at Harvard. ,

Mrs. Duncan Smith will receive for 
the first time since her marriage at her 
residence, 168 King street east, on 
Thursday and Friday, November 6 and

over
-

I
3
I

"Druggist’s at or $i . tod
i

II
Rev. B. H- and Mrs. Nobles celebrated 

the 25th anniversary of their wedding 
in the vestry of Victoria street^ Baptist 
church on Tuesday evening. About 80U 
of their friends were present. The ves
try was appropriately decorated for the 

with bunting, cut flowers, and 
,. Beautiful and numerous gifts 
presented to Mr. and Mrs. Nobles.

The numerous friepds-of Miss Jennie 
Webster in St. John were much inter
ested in her marriage which took place 
in Moncton on Tuesday, Rev. Gordon 
Dickie, of this city, officiating. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dixon after the ceremony left for 
Montreal, their future place pf residence.

St Vincent’s Ahimnaè bridge in the 
York assembly rooms on Tuesday was 
a delightful and successful function, so
cially and financially. The prize win
ners were Miss Gertrude McHugh and 
Mrs. George Allen. Mr. McCarthy and 
Mr. Cogger captured the gentlemens 
prizes. Mr. Cuthbert Morgan had under 
bis direction a fine orchestra, whose 
musical selections added much to the 
enjoyment of the entertainment.

1- v
'n Friday evening of last week, at 

-ysiednee in Germain street Mrs. 
yrding entertained at a ladies’ 

or eight tableS for her young 
Miss Dodwell, of Halifax. The 

ion was one greatly enjoyed by

tailored suit of "brown worstedprettily decorated with white chrysan
themums and cut flowers. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, was 
dressed in a dark brown travelling suit 
with Paris hat and carried a bouquet of 
lily of the valley. Wedding music was 
rendered by Professor Ford and at its 
close he played the Mendelssohn Wed
ding March. The couple received many 
beautiful presents, among which was a 
dozen solid silver spoons suitably en
graved from Messrs. Hall & Fairweath
er. After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Titus left on an auto trip through New 
Brunswnck and Maine.

Dr. and Mrs. Stewart Skinner return
ed home on Wednesday after a delight
ful visit to England and Scotland.

with brown felt hat to match. On theii 
return they will reside at 167 L*instei

A large number of exceptionally hand
some wedding presents were received 
from friends and relatives of both bride 
and bridegroom.

Have you seen our window display 
of Sageine hair tonic? We are exclusive 
agents in St. John for Sageine. We are 
giving our special attention .to SAGE- 

1 INE this wpek and we are anxious to 
have you try a bottle of Sageine at our 
risk. We say—If Sageine won’t please 
the most skeptical we will refund the 
money. Sageine comes to St. John with 
a great record of successes and we were1 
fortunate in securing the agency. Sage- 
inf is sold with a guarantee to stop 
hair from falling and to promote a clean 
growth regardless of how long you have 
suffered with dandruff. Sageine is the 
favorite dressing with women of re
finement throughout the United States 
and Canada, and the price .is only 50c. a 
large bottle. Be sure to go to Chas. R. 
Wasson’s; other stores cannot supply 
you with Sageine.

occasion
plants.
werepresent. The prize winners were: 

i. T. Escott Rydef, Miss Norah Koto 
n, Mr. Harold Schofield, Mr./ F. 

eet. The hostess was beautifully 
vned in heliotrope satin, while Miss 
dwell wore a charming, pale yellow 
m and chiffon gown. Those present 
re, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schofield, 

and Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Mr. and 
T. Escott Ryder, Mr. and Mrs. w. 
arrison, Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Arm- 

mg, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sayre, Mr. 
I Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, Miss Mc- 
,lan .Mrs. George Lockhart,Miss Mary 
Ht %son, Miss Annie Puddington, 

•tforah Robinson, Miss Frances 
jen, Miss Alice Green, Mr. Alexander 
-Millan, Mr. J. C. Belyea, Mr. J. G. 
orison, Mr. Carr Flood, Mr. Fraser 
mpbell, Mr. Kenneth Inches, Mr. 
■her Vroom.

were won

Mr. Robert Matthew, who has beet 
visiting his brother, D.r. Matthew, dur
ing the su rumen left on Wednesday for 
New York on his way to Cuba.

Mrs. W. A. Lockhart was in Monctoi 
this week visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Cole.

Mrs. George U. Hay left on Friday 
last for Boston to remain during the 
winter.

were

]

I

An event of much interest to many 
friends took place Wednesday afternoon 
at 4.30, when J. Gordon Likely, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Likely, was 
united in marriage to Miss Ethel Croth- 
ers Creighton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Creighton. The ceremony, which 
was performed by Rev. W. H. Barra- 
dough, pastor of Centenary church, took 
place at the home of the bride’s par
ents, 187 Queen street, which was pret
tily decorated for the occasion with 
potted plants, palms and fems.

The bride was becomingly gowned in 
white duchesse satin, trimmed with 
princess lace and accordéon pleated chif
fon, with Juliet cap and bridal veil 
trimmed with orange blossoms and car
ried a shower bouquet of white bridal

98 Mrs. John K. Schofield has issued 
cards for an at home to take place at 
her residence in Sewell street on Thurs
day, Nov. feHRM

Mr. and Mrs. A, O,. 
turned from Montreal, 
on account of the ill»

Miss Katherine McAvity was a young 
hostess who entertained a number of 
friends on Tuesday evening at a theatre 
party at the Opera House, when the 
stock company now performing there, 
gave a splendid representation of Israel 
Zangwill’S play, Merely Mary Ann. In 
the party were Miss Frances Hazen, 
Miss Jenetja Bridges, Miss Edith Scho
field, Missilery MacLaren, Miss Lillie 
Raymond, Miss Kathleen Trueman, Mr. 
Fraser Campbell, Mr. Malcolm Mc
Avity, Mr. Cyrus Inches, Mr. Arthur 
Rankine, Mr. Barton Wetmore, Mr. 
Roderick MacLauchlan.

HI LBS MEAT 
IE BE HURTS

1

tinner have re- 
hère they went

■ ?
Mrs. H. Fielding Rankine was hostess 
her residence on Duke street last Fri- 
y evening at a handsomely arranged 
ction bridge of eight tables, in honor 
Mrs. Worsely, of Winnipeg, at which 

izes were won by Mrs. E. A. Smith 
d Mrs. George Ewing. ‘Delicious re- 
-shrpents were served, several of the 
,ests assisting. When receiving, the 
>stew was beautifully gowned in an 
abroidered white marquisette costume 
er pale blue silk. Mrs. Worsely wore 
very elegant old rose satin gown, veiled announce 
rth chiffon of the same shade and tim
ed with bands of Bulgarian embroid- 
y and lace. Among those present were 
rs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. George Mfc- 
vlty, Mrs. Worsely, Mrs. George Flem-
g Mrs. J. H. Frink, Mrs. Percy Thom- A very pretty home wedding was cele- 
”, Mrs- D. c. Clinch, .Mrs. Uoydcnj boited ’ort Thursday, 
homson, Mrs. Frank White, Mrs. 
larence B, Allan, Mrs. George Ewing,
1rs. Norman Sancton, Mrs. D. B. Pidg- ,
m Mrs. Roy Skinner, Mrs. K\ Pierce] bri^e of Mr. John! Hècïbr MacLean, — 
rocket, Mrs. J. Venter McLellan, Mrs. ] the Merchants Bank pf Gafiida, ^Winni- 
R Haycock, Mrs. W. E. Golding, Mrs.

(Hampton), Mrs. F. J. Harding,
Peters, Mrs. R. P. Cowan,

Mrs. Ralph Robert-

Mr. Royden Thomson is expected to 
arrive.from the west on Sunday.

On Wednesday afternoon at her resi
dence, 77 Elliott row, Mrs. Fenwick W. 
McKélvey held her post-nuptial recep
tion on whifh occasion she wore her 
very beautiful wedding gown of white 
duchesse satin and shadow lace, the lat
ter material formed in shàpe of a tunic. 
Mrs. John McKelvey, Who received with 
the bride, was handsomely gowned in 
black satin, the bodice trimmed with 

Eating meat regularly eventually pro- real black lace. Quantities of pink 
duces kidney trouble in some form or decorated the drawing room, where the
other, says a well-known authority, bet numerous visitors WÇto received. In
cause the Uric acid, in meat excites the the dining room tliè handsomeiv ap-
iddneys, they become overworked; get pointed tea table was centered witiiyel-
sluggish, tilo§r- up and cause all sorts of iqw chrÿsànthcisyfs#? Sirs. W: R°b- 
«stress, particularly backache and mis- ertson, in white 4»<S,rWith Week and
ery in the kidney region; rheumatic white hat, and Mrs. E. C. Woods, in

Smith, Wentworth street, wnen weir twinges> severe headaches, add stomach, block satin and black hat, presided,
daughter, Elizabeth liorse, became the congtjpetionj torpid live* sleeplessness, serving the Ices was Mrs. Alfred.C.

I bride of Mr. John: Hector MacLean, of bladder urinary irritation. Wells, who wore pale blub satin and
the Merchants Bank of Gahada, Wihm- The moment your back Kurts or kid- viack picture hat. Assisting with the
peg. Thé young pai> stood amid banks ^ rightf or if bladder bothers refreshments were Mfss Minnie Splane,
of palms and cut flowers and were un- ab0ut four ounces of Jad Salts jt;ss Annie Gordon Woods, and Miss
attended. Many very elegant presents ^ good pharmacy; take a table- Géorgie Davidson.

received, mcluding an exquisite nfuf 8in a glass of water before-
Geneva watch, the gift of the groom. .|Jreaicfast for a few days and your kid- 
The bride’s costume was of cream serge ne wil, then act _^ne, Thia famous 
with plush hat and plume, and she car- galts is made from the acid of grapes 
lied a magnificent botiquet of bride roses and iemon juice, combined with lithia, 
and fems. Mr. and Mrs. Maclean left ^ -nag been used for generations to 
on the Montreal train for Fredericton. fiugh clogged kidneys and stimulate 
They will return on Saturday and will them to normal activity; also to neutral-
receive on Monday afternoon and even- ize the acids ,n tl)e s"0 it no longer
ing at 27 Wentworth street, leaving on irritatcSi tluls ending bladder disorders.
Wednesday for their home in the west. , Jad galts cannot injure anyone; makes 

At her residence, King street east, on a delightful effervescent lithia-water 
Tuesday, Mrs. R. Ernest Smith gave a drink which millions of men and women 
beautifully arranged novelty shower for take nQw and then to ,keep the kidneysr 
Miss Beth Smith whose marriage to ^ organ6 dean, thus avoiding
Mr. MacLean took place on Wednes- ug kidn disease. 
day. In the dining room, where Mrs.
W. Henderson presided; assisted by Mrs.
Arscott, Mrs. Robert Murrey, and Miss 
Pales, the tea,table presented a really 
beautiful appearance. Covering the ma
hogany table was an exquisitely em
broidered lace table cloth, In itself a 
fitting background for the dainty china, 
silver and glass placed upon it. Long 
tulle streamers hung from the electro
lier to the four comers of.the table, 
where small bouquets of bride roses 
held them, and upon which hung di
minutive cupids. In the centre of the 
table was a tall silver basket filled with 
white roses. As Miss"Creighton, whose] 
marriage took place on the following] 
day, was present, the chairs seating the] 
two prospective brides, were fastened ] 
together with wide bows of white. satin | " 
ribbon. As the guests waited in tne 
drawing room, Miss Dorothy Brown and 
Miss Sutherland sang appropriate songs.
After leaving the dining room a “lady’ 
dressed in bridal costume presented to 
the bride the numerous useful and or
namental gifts intended for her.' Per
haps the “Lady’s” bridal bouquet was 
the most unique of any of the brides 
this seasdn. It consisted of small tins 
useful in housekeeping enclosed in an 
embroidered paper frill, the shower pack 
being composed of long streamers of 
satin ribbon, upon which was fastened 
all sorts of small pins and other neces
sary toilet articles. Mrs. Smith 
handsomely gowned in black satin with 
jetted coatee and tohehes of yellow.
Miss Beth Smith wore a rose and fawn 
velvet costume. Mrs. Henderson’ was 
gowned in old gold satin with gold 
spangled tunic.

'

Don, a medical stud 
whom they left well on to a speedy con
valescence.

How’s This?
Take a Glass of Salts to Flush 

Kidneys if Bladder Bothers 

You

We offer One Hundred Dollarz Howard for at 
ease of catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall’» 
Catarrh Cure.

T, J. OHÉNEt À CO Toledo, O.
We the undersigned’ have known F. J Cheney 

for the lest 15 years, and believe him perfeotiyhon- 
oruble In all business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligitions ma de by hieârm.

WALDINQ, KlMSAJi & MaBVIN, ,
Wholessiebraggiets Toledo? 0. 

HaU’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internslly, acting 
directly upon the bleed and mucous surfaces of the 
system. Testimonials sent fier, frice 1à i ten ta 
per bottle. Sold by all Drntgis- s. *

Take Hail’s Family Pil’e for - onntfpatirtn.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Macaulay 
the engagement of thtir young

est daughter, Bertha D., to Mr. Harold 
H. Donnelly, C. E, son of the late Capt. 
and Mrs. ThomaS : Donnelly, pf Kings
ton (Ont.)

roses. i
The bridesmaids were Miss Dorothy 

Creighton, sister of the bride, and Miss 
Jessie Likely, sister of the bridegroom.
Miss Creighton wore pale pink crepe dp 
chene oyer pink satin trimmed with 
ruffles and accordéon pleated lace. Miss 
Likely’s gown was of pale green crepe 
de chene over pale green satin with 
trimmings of ruffles and accordéon pleat
ed lace. Both wore Juliet caps trimmed 
with-maiden hair fern and carried 
bouquets of white chrysanthemums. Dr.
David Likely, of New York, brother of .
the bridegroom, was the groomsman. (Winnipeg tree Fress.)
Miss Alice Hea played an appropriate The Admiral of the Australian navy 
programme of wedding music and Mrs. with H. M. A- S. Melbourne as his flag- 
A P Crockett sang, during the cere- ship, flying the Australian flag as well 
mony, Beloved, It Is Mom. , as the White Ensign, has taken com-

Following the ceremony a reception man» in Australian waters.. But for any 
was held and supper served and Mr. and Canadian to dare to think of a Canadian 
Mra. Likely left on the Boston train for navy, with H. M. C. S Canada as the 
New York, where they will sail for New flagship, flying the Canadian flag as well 
Orleans and, after an extended wedding as the White Ensign, is separatism 
trip, will return to St. John in about and “treason, according to the Little 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McBride, Went- three weeks. For going away the" bride Canada party, 
worth street, are receiving the congratu
lations of their firends upon the arrival 
of the stork on Wednesday—a daughter.

At 7.80 Monday morning in Trinity 
church, Rev. R. A. Armstrong united in1 
marriage Miss Edna Godfrey, daughter 
of Ê. V. Godfrey, to Carter Titus, son of 
the late F. R. Titus. The church was

■roses- ■
3

reading was ceie- 
mff,icu uu * uuioMB?, Oct. 80, at. the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. R. Morton 
Smith, Wentworth street, when theii1

■

*
AUSTRALIA’S "TREASON.”

«il
3

ames
1rs. Jfhirley Peten 
1rs. E. R. Sewell, 
in, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm.

were
Early neyt week, at the residence of 

Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, Carieton street, St. 
Paul’s Needlework Society will hold a 
ten and sale which, now that Christmas 
does not seem so far off, should prove 
interesting to those who contemplate the 
giving of gifts.

f
Mrs. Fred Peters was hostess at an 

njoyable tea on Tuesday afternoon at 
er resiednee in Germain street, in honor 
f Miss Dodwell, of Halifax. M^. Jas. 
aiding presided over the prettily dec- 

irated tea table. Among those present 
?ere, Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Mrs. 
onald McAvity, Mrs. Percy Thomson, 

1rs. Walter Gilbert, Mrs. Payson, Miss 
eForest, Miss Fortier (Montreal), Mrs. 
ohn E. Sayre, Mrs. George Lockhart, 
Ira.JN. Vassie, Mrs. Alexander Fowler, 
1rs. JVH. AUingham, Mrs. T. Escott 
„yder, Miss Edith Skinner, Miss Alice 
,. Fairweather.

7.

On Thursday evening in the York 
Theatre, the annual meeting of the Wo
men’s Canadian Club was held. In the 
absence of the president, Mrs. E. A. 
Smith, in St. Andrews, the chair was 
taken by the 1st vice-president, Mrs. 
G. A. Kuhring, à guarantee in itself that 
the meeting was presided over both ably 
and well. Lady Tilley, honorary presi
dent of the society, and Mrs. H. A. Fo-

«17GUIS I LOIS Of BEEIFÜL BUB - 
WO DilDEF-Zi CENT BIIOEBE

I

I

“In One Httur 
I Learned to 
Play the Plano 

at Home”

-a
i

Mrs. Harold Ellis was hostess at a 
landsomely appointed luncheon of seven 

at her residence, Sydney street, jdifference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with Dan- 
derine and carefully draw it through 
your hair, taking one small strand l* a 
time. The effect is amaringi-your hair 
will be light, fluffy and wavy, and have 
an appearance of abundance; an Incom- r 
parable lustre, softness and luxuriance.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drag store or toilet 
counter, and prove that your bair is as 
pretty and soft as any—that it has been 
neglected or injured by careless treat
ment—that’s all—you surely can have 
beautiful hair and lots of it If you will 
just try a little Danderine.

Hair Coming Out? If Dry, Thin, 
Faded, Bring Back Its Color 

and Lustre

:overs,
m Tuesday, in honor of her guest, Miss 
tortier, of Montreal. Thé table was 
entered with yellow chrysanthemums. 
Phose present were Miss Fortier, Mrs. 
Cîeorge Lockhart, Mrs. Ronald Mc-

J

({
jiY

4 Within ten minutes after an applica
tion of Danderine you cannot find a 
single trace of dandruff or falling hair 
and your scalp will not itch, but what 
will please you most will be after a 
few weeks’ use, when you see new hair 
fine and downy at first—yes—but really 
new hair—growing all over the scalp.

A little Danderine immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No

*
Without lessons or Knowledge of 

ynsip You Cun Play the Piano 
« Organ in One Hour.

HEADACHE ?J

IIs cansed from the blood being thickened 
withTiric acid poisons circulating in the 
head. Anti-Uric Pills cure tail forms of 
kidney trouble. They are so good and 
so sure, Chas. R. Wasson guarantees 
them. Be sure you get Anti-Uric Pills. 
H. V. Marion on every box. Sold only 
at drug store.

Hew System That Kvea ■ 
Ohiti) Oan Use. How 

To 
Save

25 to 50 Per Cent 
On Your 
Shopping Bills

t I
SUCCESSFUL 
For 35 Years 
and still the 
STANDARD

For Liquor, Opium, Mor
phine and other Drug Using

■ai lift

1/754

isissg
have to be paid, and a large staff of

\was

>i«lBf // OK& .4 "Jest Think,
. I Never

MV Touched a
iBq^SglHBrp^^TKn Piano Before.”

Impossible, you sayT ^Let usprove It at 
our expense. We wfil teach yon to Play 
the piano or organ and will not aelt one 
cent until you can play.
Inventeda*wond°r{iU j

toone'hoar?1
don’t have to know one note from another 

hour of practice you can be 
playing yonr favorite musio with all the 
Anvers of both hands and playing it well.

The Invention is so slmplethat even a 
child can now master musl0 Y'tb0"* ™s 
Instruction. Anyone can have this new 
method on a tree trial merely by asking. 
iBlmply write saying. Send me the Fias y 
Forr' v-ref.bod as announced In

Methods rational and humane. Hea th. al
ways improved. No nausea, sickness, 
mental derangement or collapse.

“On June 6th, the eighth annual 
meeting of the Standing Committee 

held at The Keeley Institute, 6 
Grenville Place, S. W., Canon Flem
ing in the chair. * * * After 
nearly nine years of careful observa
tion and record of the work of The 
Keeley Institute in London, it is the 
unanimous feeling of the committee 
that the advantages of the Keeley 
treatment should be mere widely 
known and appreciated, and that 

should avail themselves

are very
expensive rents

rTheC Bon-Ton Company specialize in Women’s and
CM B^tgWfro^h?C1-TTndComtany means hiving 

more and better clothes; shopping at your leisure, at 
at home; having all transportation charges Paid. no 
matter how small the order; cutting down your cloth
ing biUs 25 ner cent, to 60 per cent.; having your 
dresses cut and tailored in the most fashionable style. 

If upon receipt of any article, you are not perfectly sa is ed, 
return’it at our expense and get your money back.

following taken from the Bon-Ton 1918-14 Fall and Winter Cata-

Mrs. Clarence Ferguson was hostess 
at bridge on two occasions this week, on 
Thursday and Friday afternoons. On 
Thursday, Mrs. Ferguson was hand
somely gowned in white silk with coral 
pink trimmings. ‘Both days,the num
ber of guests were the same, several 
coming in at the tea hour, when deli
cious refreshments were served. On the 
first day the guests in eluded Mrs. Fred 
Fisher, Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mrs. 
Clarence B. Allan, Mrs. J. K. Scammell, 
Mrs. F. C. Beatteay, Mrs. A. Pierce 
Crocket, Mrs. Charles Millar, Mrs. T. E. 
Girvan, Mrs. F. J. Harding, Mrs. Harry 
McLellan, Mrs. R. M. Robertson, Mrs. 
George Fleming, Mrs. J. E. Secord, Mrs. 
G. A- Kimball, Mrs. Beverley Macauley, 
Mrs. C- McN. Steeves, Mrs. E. R. Reid, 
Mrs. Melrose, Mrs. Guy Humphrey,- Mrs. 
Herman Sullivan, Mrs. Allan Barbour, 
Mrs. Percy Humphrey, Mrs. F. E. 
Knowlton, Mrs. Alex. Watson, Mrs. J. 
Russell, Mrs. J. R. Haycock. Tea guests 

Mrs. Atwood Morrison, Mrs. Rich
ard O’Brien, Mrs. George M. Robertson, 
Mrs. Grey Murdock. Assisting with the 
refreshments were Mrs. W. Anderson,

was

17/73
t/7* JL©<^yet in an

KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG’ 
CHEWING TOBACCO^

The
logue are two seasonable articles:many more 

of its benefits.* * * They consid
er that by the discovery of so mar
velous a cure for alcohol and drug 
inebrity he was a benefactor of 

-mankind.”
The Rev. CANON FLEMING, 

B. D., Hon. Chaplain to King Ed
ward VIL, Hon. Chaplain to the 
Duke of Westminster, K. G. Canon 
Residentiary and Precentor of York, 

Michael’s, Chester

1174—Same suit as 1178 but made 
all-wool two-tone diagonal 

• cloth, in purple, green or Co
penhagen blue. Price $18.95

1178—All wool two-tone serge 
tailor-made suit, either in pur
ple and black, black and green 
or olive and black or plain 
black or navy blue. Coat 38 
inches long. Price ....$19.95

the St. John Times-Star.
FREE TRIAL

I 18 IN A CLASS BY ITSELF!
It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the j 

process by which it is made differs from otnexs. it is delt- 
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD BVEHYWHSWei 10o A PLUG ]

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC ]

I

The complete system together with 100 
pieces of music will then be sent to you 
Free, nil charges prepaid and absolutely 
not one cent to pay. You keep It seven 
days to thoroughly prove it is all that is 
claimed for It, then If you are satisfied, 
send us $1.60 and one dollar a month until 
$0.60 In all Is paid. If you are not delighted 
with it,#send It back In seven days and 
you will have risked nothing and will bo 
under no obligations to us. « (

Be sure to state number of white keys on 
your pl»uo or organ, also post office and ex
press offl- Address Easy Method Musio 
Company 42 Wlison Bldg., Toronto, Can. 
0.8. office < nlcago, IU.

1
1154—Girls’ coat made of fine Boucle cloth In two-tone effect, with a diag

onal weave. 6 to 9 year8_;............................ ......... 7'qq
10 to 12 years ............................ .......

Send for the Bon-Ton 1918-14 Catalogue and keep it if only as a 
style book—it costs you nothing, and will be sent on request.

THE BON-TON CO„ 442 St. Joseph SL, Quebec, ûue.

Vicar of St.
Square, London.

All Correspondence Confidently. 
In plain envelope. were

The KEELEY INSTITUTE

J
151 Congress St., Portland, Maine
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A PAGE OF SPECIAL FEATURES FOR TIMES READERS
I:

SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATION INTO CAUSE OF VICE PLAGUE OF BAND!)
n-

Times Letter From 
Ireland Says

t Russia In The Gi 
Of Brigand 

Gangs .

,

No SON 50 YEARS OLDV
REVIEW OF SITUATION Economist Says More Arc Re

turning From Canada wooer AND STEMBirthday Finds Him The Real 
Leader of Tories

t

om BmaAnror „Uttle Corner of North East Part 
of Country and Its Provisional 
Government—The Lord Lore- 
bum Letter—Business Men See 
That Carson Has Gone Too Far

I
Fit of This Kind Seems to At 

Country Every Three'Vest 
Uncommon Career of The 
torious Kerim

NEW BRUNSWICK’S MAN xWEizEE*
WAS BALFOUR’S CHOICEv *;*v

A. Bowdcr Says He Was Booked 
Few Years Ago as Emigrant to 
Work on. Land—J. Obed. Smith 
Answers Criticism

A Great Worker, a Brilliant Orator 
and a Mine of Knowledge is 
Noted Son of a Famous Father

:

(Times’ Special Coneapondenc 
St. Petersburg. Oct. 20—Russia 

the grip of ita regular trl-yeariy at 
of brigandage. Minister of War i 
homlinoff is engaged in a feud - 
Minister of Interior Maldakoff o *' 
question of its suppression. '* 
thinks it would test be cUc,

famous father, was engaged In célébrât- dvil *n*tituHons, whiL
tog his fiftieth birthday. With Joseph wanta universal martial
Chamberlain sttn alive, though to all do?^ “m“r dvfl Wemmeti"^ 
intents and purposes already one of connive at brigandage, and underP 
those who have gone from us, It is hard «“7 rule the soldiers 4
to re allie that his distinguished son has w"*!thÇ brigands, 
reached the half century mark. Per- lyrerent ^'°r s,ome particularly ,J 
haps the fact that It seems only yester- and murder, nobody wouid^worr^^ 
day that he was married—though It ac- fbout the brigands- The Caucasus 1 
tually was seven years ago—has some- liT” Russians Sympathise 
thing to do with this. As a matter of quote with approval t.,e
fact, however, this perhaps most capable JTi-»uîho,rltleï ascribed to
of the “younger" men in the Unionist LA®1n3, Abdul the Avenger;”- “Y« 
party and firm advocate of his father’s IlieF ste“- »
sollcy of tariff reform had, long before Two Girls Abducted v <
his union with a daughter of the late »,
Colonel H. L. Blindas, been given up as hlJ'e. yea,rs there is a fit
a confirmed bachelor by the match-ma- brigandage, it lasts t
kers of Mayfair and Belgravia. in 0 ?ea”- The present fit Hif

Incidentally, in the course of a phe- , ailp lk is still merrily going
nomenally rapid rise to place and power f Pursach which is near I
Austen Chamberlain already had held Mount Ararat on the ltui
such important offices as civil lord of * re £“ , ntier> the two dau
the admiralty, postmaster-general and were Li,?u’«an T4116;- Kanents 
chancellor of the exchequer, as a former a °®* ■nd when a do;
holder of which latter offilfe he is one guards, went on their heels
of the most destructive Tritic, with a vfey. The girls are s
whom the presnt chancellor, the Right ÎL““T!.bf“ take" lnt° Turl
Hon. David Lloyd George has to con- ?!!! tb*£. arf »ln fl°me Kurd’# har, 
tend. A few weeks later there was arvatti

, of the same kind on an Armenian fa
The Rea! Leader Hy near Kulpi. The pursuit failed, r

It often has been said, by the bye,that woVderiAfn!^* »?h° ,=”“6
Joseph ChuoberUUn—who personally su- head of^the buM efl ^ tllat 1
pervised every detail of hlV son’strain- K-rim who h!« h. * T?!”
ing—discouraged the idea of marriage n0l{^* ofhtwo by 1
on the ground that domestic responsibili- years countries for
ties would seriously prejudice his son’s Vert « .«la — chances of promotion in the councUs of ment sub treal.^of ^® 
the empire, but it this be true, evidently ,„r escanti hT,
Cupid triumphed, as he has so çften bl IZdS declared tl

‘«wtTSS.’râ sis gft.iu~.va4i
sa-raeaKtsasi KrS^SSSSr
at least temporarily, did the Tories come 
suddenly into power. It Is, in fact, an Tne Bandirs Career 
open secret that Arthur James Balfour, 
when he resigned the leadership of the 
Conservatives, did so to the belief that 
the son of his ancient friend and politic
al ally would succeed him, but the ad
herents of Walter Long, 
deadly fear of tariff reform, to which 
Austen Chamberlain is more or less 
pledged, proved too strong to the party 
caucus. Nor would the Chamberlainltes 
see Walter Long leader, hence the elec
tion of Bonar Law.

Born in 1868, Austen Chamberlain was 
educated at Rugby and at Cambridge, 
after which came residences, for the pur
pose of study, in both France and Ger
many. From the first he had shown a 

Not Admitted to Ball natural bent for politics, and in 1888, lie
... , stood as Conservative candidate for the

She then became so excited tjiat she Border Burghs, and, winning, represent- 
was arrested and taken in Courtney’s ed that constituency until 1828, when he 
C8b to the West 68th street station, was returned, without a contest, for 
arraigned before Lleat. Sackett and ask- East Worcestershire. It was soon after 

iim Dv^e'T> », .„ this that he made his now famous maid
en»» J*- Effie B. Alsop of New York and en speech to the House of Commons 
Pittsburg. I am the wife of Edward which was described by Mr. Gladstone, 

tfc is at the Waldorf.” who spoke immediately afterward, as
While a charge of disorderly conduct “one that must have gladdened a fa- 

was made against her this record was theris heart.” Joseph Chamberlain, and 
m?.Sf„ln4he,ftatt0" bouse blotter: the Grand Old Man were at this time

Effle B. Alsop, brought to the station the bitterest of foes, but the story goes 
Sir Frederick end r .dn T'.n b.ous* ,n 6 taxicab, of 160 West 101st that there was a tear of pride and grati-

lor ?tree.t>.,n an intoxicated condition. Re- fication in the father’s eye as he bowed
lor were guests at the evening part) fused to pay cab fare of $1.80.” in acknowledgement of the kindly coin-
given by the king and queen at St. Lieut. Sackett telephoned the Waldorf- pli ment
or3 Tthe'f?r Bdward B’ Also* and half Perhips the chief criticism of the 
or or the marriage of Prince Arthur of an hour later a man verging on 80, in the street unon Austen rhnmherUin
ThomAflghSkh?nd thc Puche** offfIfe'Sir with white bcatd and hair and leaning is that he has persisted in imitating his
preset* Sir F^rick"and'l ^"“wn" dV can^. ent^d the 8tation famous sire to every possible detail of
present. Sir Frederick and Lady Wil- and asked to see Mrs. Alsop. dress arid mineral “iret im ” even dnnll-Canada^^hti'xre?k° ffLIlWv* had h«n taken to the rear by thc eating the famous C^amterlain monocle
“Pmn-=.il week a»d will ieave by the matron, who, to searching her, found and orchid, but fairness compels the
Empress on which the Duke and no money, but jewelry estimated to be statement that he is In many resnects
fndC°nnaui?,ht’ Priuc*» Ratr‘cia worth «9,000. She «till was with the a man of finer grain than his progenitor,
and their suites will sail. m*ttW when she heard the old man’s Out of office, he distinguishes himself

Quite a number of Canadians will re- voice. She came out, and throwing her in the breadth and depth of his know- 
turn home by the same steamer, among arms about iim, cried: ledae. and his brilUancvas an nratnr „nd
them being Dr. and Mrt. J. C. Parish, “O, dad; oK dad I I have committed debater; as an administrator he was 
' anc™T' Mr* M. Wright, Vancou- no crime. Please don’t let them take one of the hardest workers in the service 
vr; Ir t ^ngh0ll5’v, Vancouver, Mrs. m< away.” of the crown. Of course the fact that
li v'iTnriI lc8 ind, hCr two daughters, Nb, little girl, he replied. It will he was his father’s son was of infinite square miles, 
r 'll?*? » SwrHa<o,e»i, f ^g5s8lz’ Bl be.f * ». , , , , „ , . assistance to him in making his way, Kerim is now brigandiiing in th«
S’* M”% F„ Ware-Smith, of Calgary, Mr. Alsop then asked to be aUowed to but hard work undoubtedly is the secret Caucasus apparently because he becam.

w «va C- a avnd 80 ‘la1 f?rv toaWiHe; a1?* v°»d s1’! -of hls success- tired of this bourgeois palace life, Inc
Mrs. E. F. Hobden, Mrs. Sclater and her woedd not be admitted to bail, but sent When he was financial secretary of the probably when things are too hot lie wil
two daughters .nd Mro. G. Smlthers, of to Night Court. As she was being led treasury no clerk in the' department return to his palace, or make for Parti 
Montreal, L. Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. away again she said to the matron: worked harder, and he freauentlv arriv- .
J. E- Suckling and H. Giddings of To- “If they put me in a cell Fll kill my- ed at the office-while the cleaners were A00*1***
r°jt<vr ,>*'„90îïrey °4» c?ttaT* and sel41 still at work. His punctuality and early Another well educated Caucasus rob-
and Mrs. R. w. Queen of at. John. Million«I» Cut Out Son. atendance made both cleaners and clerks her’who is Just now busy is Alabadze.Hon. Katherine VilUere, one of the MilUonazre Cut Out Son. wake up, with the result that the time- Alabadie cerates on a section of the
queen a maids of honor, whom Her Ma- Mr. Alsop, who is a multi-millionaire keeper’s office became'a kind of sinecure. Batoum-Baku railway between Biflls 
jesty has lent ’ to Princess Patricia, as steel manufacturer of Pittsburg, was One morning the latter was horrified to and Eliiabethpol. He belongs to the 
her own special “lady is unable at the almost four times the age of Effle Pope find the secretary waiting outside for the class of revolutionary Georgian bandit 
present time to go to Canada. She is Hill when he married her Febi 15, 1912, door to be opened, and when he apolo- that sprang up In 1908. The Christian 
half American by birth, her mother, |n Trinity church. gixed to Mr. Chamberlain, the later Georgians here differ strongly from the
now Mrs. Gilbert Legh, being the daugh- They met In 1910 in Toxaway, N. C.» merely remarked, “Never mind booking Moslems, for the Moslems are all feud-
ter of an American banker, the late G. a resort owned by Mr. Alsop. Miss Hill my time, look out for the other chaps.” al, romantic, and antiquated -in their
D. Maquay of Florence. Mrs. Legh first was there with her mother, the widow The cleaning of his room was one of notions, while the Georgian bandits are 
married a younger brother of Lord Clar- of a physician, who lived in Washing- the things about which he was most par- up to date and often social revolutionar- 
endon, but was soon left a widow with ton, G a. Captivated by her voice the ticular. He would put on a white kid ies.
a young family, and then she became the millionaire entered keenly into the task glove and rub it along hls desk and seat Alabadie was a friend of two Geor- 
wife of Lord Newton’s younger brother, of winning her favor. As rivals he had and If it showed the slightest stain the gian bandits who were lately killed, 
at the time an officer of Grenadiers. his own sons, Hal and Ned Alsop, Har- cleaner would be reprimanded. Unlike Simoneschwili and Kalandadze. These

_ Sir Richard McBride found it ihipos- vard students. Mrs. Alsop said after . hls father he has a remarkable facility bandits were practical. The three pre-
sible to get away for Canada as early the wedding: for dealing with figures and few of bis ferred killing tax-collectors to carrying
as arranged owing to engagements and “He just naturally cut them out. He’s subordinates could handle confused stat- off handsome girls- In January Siraon-
lie sailed via New York today. Among so witty.” . titles as well as he. In spite of his own oschwili and Kalandadze attacked the
Ills last engagement was one for lunch After meeting Mr. Alsop Miss Hill earnestness and devotion to hls work he Tiflls 1 post office and were both killed- 
with Mr. Lloyd-George who is a great came to New York to study music, and could not be described as a tyrannical Alabadie retaliated by killing Nikol- 
admircr of the British Columbia prime the millionaire pressed his suit. The master. If through any remissness on sky, a police official whose activity led 
minister. Another guest at the luncheon night of the wedding Mr. Alsop sent his the' part of a clerk some Item could not to his friend’s death. Since then Ala- 
party was T. P. O’Connor whose pen bride to the Hotel Latham to be with be furnished at the moment It was re- badie has kept all Georgia busy, 
portrait of Sir Richard McBride has her. mother while he jolnqd his sons at qulred he would say: “It is not every In February he murdered a sergeant 
done much to make his character and the Waldorf. The sons are said to young man who can get through the who was carrying government money 
activities well known on this side. have received «1,000,000 each before the maze of figures we have to deal with In Then he descended on Atchasu village
fi/intimied on wage 16, fifth eohrim) marriage. l this office.”. killed a Cossack, and made off witl

n(Times’ Special Correspondence) 
Belfast, Oct. 28—Will Ulster fight? 

This is the question which has been agi
tating men of all parties to the United 
Kingdom for the laqt year and It has 
been brought to a head by Sir Edward 
Carson’s tour of Ulster which has Just 
been finished and during which he re
viewed the “Ulster Volunteers” at sev
eral centres. The conclusion arrived at 
by responsible observers is that when the 
home rule bill is passed next year—as 
passed it will be in all human proba
bility—Ulster will not fight 

That is the fact boldly stated, but it 
is only fair to qualify the statement and 
to explain that the men* who have Joined 
the Ulster Volunteers and probably Sir 
Edward Carson himself are not bluffing. 
They believe that home rule would mean 
disaster to industrial Ulster and they 
are ready to resist it to the death. The 
men who are bluffing are thq group of 
Tory aristocrats and Belfast business 
men who have been fomenting the move
ment in the hope of scaring the British 
government, and who are now becoming 
frightened at the results of their own 
work. These men, it is now apparent, 
will stand from under to time to avoid 
risking their lives and thei^ property in 
what would be nothing less than high 
treason and the honest, if narrow mind
ed men, who compose the rank and file 

, will find themselves without funds and 
without leaders. Under such conditions 
organized military operations are impos
sible and while there almost certainly 
will be street rioting to Belfast and 
probably in Derry, there will be no 
Ulster rebellion.

Probably* never In history has there 
been such a spectacle as has been pres- 

' rated in Ulster during the last few 
months. To begin with, I must explain 
that I am using the term “Ulster’ in 
the stnse now popularly accepted, not 
as meaning the whole province of that 
naine, comprising nine counties, but as 
indicating the four counties of Antrim, 
Down, Armagh and Londonderry. The 
other five counties are overwhelmingly 
Nationalist, but even the four counties 
which are claimed by the Unionists each 
return at least one Nationalist to parlia
ment.

&
1

V. (Times’ Special Correspondence) 
London, Oct. 18—To most people over 

here, it came as something of a shock 
to hear, this week, that Austen Cham
berlain, a famous and brilliant son of a

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, Oct 21-—L. G. Chiosza Money 

M. P, unofficial parliamentary statistic
ian, who probably is the most consist
ent opponent of, emigration we have, 
feels relieved at the latest statistics deal
ing with- this subject.

For years he has preached that a too 
copious emigration Spelt ruin to Great 
Britain, and largely because of hls ef
forts the Board of Trade method of 
compiling emigration statistics has been 
changed so as to show the amount of 
man-power less this country is sup
porting. Returns for August show that 
fewer people left Great Britain and mûre 
returned than In the same month of last 
yrar, the credit balance being nearly 9,-

t -555
dryos®? ♦ KVJTdtvæ•wmmmmmtmwm?*gave official

move-
in Canada.

are unfit to <

WIN DENS WORKED 
ON ID CURIOSITY SHOP

JEWE1S, YES BUT NO 
MONEY TO PAY HER FARE

1

i
Mr. Money is a very whole-souled op

ponent of emigration. Not only is too 
much emigration bad for Great Britain, 
he maintains, but it is bad for Canada, 
and it is bad for the emigrants. On the 
one hand, he says, with a rapidly fall
ing birth-rate the total emigration from 
these shores is perilously approaching 
the natural increase of population.

“If the process should go further,” he 
says, “the country would seriously feel 
the effects within ten years, owing to 
the rise to the average age of the popu
lation. the decreased average effidency 
and the need to make a greater social 
provision out of a reduced production.

"Turning to Canada,” he says, “the
chief country which has set Itself arti- (Times’ Special Corresoondeoe*) 
ficially to draw people from the mother Broadstnir. n-t »• t ^
country. It is not wise for a nation with Broadstatre, Oct. 28—In the Identical
about 7,000,000 of people to endeavor to room ’n this tittle seaside town where 
increase Its population, apart from na- Charles Dickens wrote his “Old Curi- 
tural Increase, by hundreds of thousands °*ify Shop,” a clever woman now writes 
every year. Economic development can- novels, plays and works on social re- 
not proceed quickly enough to absorb form», and pamphlets on various con- 
them without an enormous mass of suf- troversial subjects of the moment She 
fC«wwdT ue,tlfeÜT », Is Mrs. Hugo Ames and for the last six

What I haveSaid on this subject hy months she and her husband, who like- 
brought me a «umber of communies* >!* te à writer of prominence, as well 
tions from Canada to support of 'my as * prominent figure in various nation- 
view, and the fact that 2,447 persons al movements, have been Joint owners 
came back from Canada in this August of the. so-called “Dickens Cottage,” by 
as compared with 1,467 last August, York Gate, Broadstairs, which Dickens 
t »°uTSi l many have *elt the pinch, occupied, off and on; for more than a
I think that Canada ha« every reason to year or before he took over the closc-liz

i endeavor to secure a flow of immigra- “Bleak House,” the mansion an the 
This tittle corner of the North-east Hon. My difference with her policy is cliffs which was hls home for so many

of Ireland has been, with the greatest purely a question of degree. It is as years, and which hundreds of our coun
possible publicity, preparing for a year true of Canadian immigration as of Brit- trymen come here yearly on purpose to 
to set up what It calls a “provisional }sh emigration, that a country can eas- see. 
government” 61 its own which is to uy have too much of a good thing, 
take charge ^f the whole province on the “Those who desire to compare the 
day the home rule bill becomes law, and resources of the United Kingdom and 
organising a military force to enable it °f Canada should not be too much im- 
to do 'this. The. climax came a few pressed by the great and obvious dlf- 
weeks ago when W Was announced that ference in their areas which exhibits it- 
the provisional government had been 8elf when we glance at the map. There 
fully formed. The names of Its mem- *s one (Treat difference between the two 
hers were announced and it was pro- countries which makes our resources un- 
clainpd that committees had been der present conditions infinitely better 
formed "to administer the various depart- than those of Canada. The chief re- 
ments of'government, including law, pol- sources of Canada is an enormous fer- 
ice, finance, military affairs, etc. Sir ™e area, a great part of which can be 
Edward Carson is the chairman of this as®d. for what I may term “scratch” 
preciousy government and General Sir ‘“rming. But while Canada has power 
George Richardson, » retired officer of resources which are not to be despised, 
the Indian army, nearly seventy years they cannot be compared with those of 
old," is the general commanding-in-chicf the United Kingdom. Considered 
of the Ulster forces. natural workshop, the British Isles are

One peculiarity of this government is iuRintely 8uPerior to the greater pajt of 
that it is entirely self chosen. Not a the hup Canadian territory. I go furth- 
member of It was elected by anybody V’ an“ maintain that the United Klng- 
and there is not a poor man to it. It dom co,uld much more easily maintain 
is composed of such men as Lord Lon- a, Population of 100,000,000 than Cap- 
donderry, a great land-owner; George S. ad^ to spite of their respective areas.”
Clark, a great ship-builder, and William „vTu «mg fro,m »^r" ^oney to the de- 
Liddell, a great linen manufacturer. liberations of the British Passenger

Agents Association, Is to turn in some 
respects, at least, from figures to facts- 
Once a year the members of this asso
ciation meet In London to discuss mat
ters of Importance that have occurred 
to their business during the year. The 
meeting on last Friday was more serious 
than usual. All over the country these 
agents have felt the effect of complain
ing letters from people who have gone 
to Canada, and, as the president inform
ed me, the association was very desirous 
that settlers should be carefully selected,, 
and that they believed a stricter control 
of the licenses would be beneficial, in 
order to exclude agents who are not 

( capable of giving advice.
Mr. Bowder’s Experience

Novelist’s Quaint Little Broadstairs 
College By Sea

Wealthy Woman Taken to New 
York Police Station

OTHER ■ NOW HE INTOXICATED, POJBE SITSilver Dinner Service From 
Premier and MinistersMr- and Mr». Hugo Ames—He For

mer British Embassy Man; His Wife 
the Talented Cous» of Mrs. Elinor

Young Wife of Millionaire Points The 
Sad Moral of High Life in Some 
Circles of Metropolis SocietyCANADIANS HONOREDGlyn

New York, Nov. 1—Tripping from 
a restaurant at 88th street and 6th ave
nue late in the afternoon, a beautifully- 
gowned young" woman ordered Humph
rey Courtney, a driver for a taxicab 
cern, to take her to Bustanoby’s.

Courtney drove to Bustanoby’s and 
was told by his fare to wait. She ap- 

(Ticnes’ Spedbil Correspondence) peered a. few minutes later and ordered 
London, Oct 18—Among the Can- Mm to drive to the Hotel Ansonla, 78rd 

adian presents tcePrtnee Arthur of Con- street #nd Broadway, 
naught and the Duchess of Fife were the "I live there,” she said, 
following: At’ the AàsoqU the young

The Canada Club, grand piano; Lord alighted and weht inside. The chauf- 
Mount-Stephen, service of silver plate; feur followed and from the clerk learned

LS»y »?08S’ Ro?.8 riflej that she did not live there. Courtney 
Lord and Lady- Strathcona, diamond . . , , . , *
brooch; Lord Strathcona, motor car; went io her Md demanded «1.80. 
household of the Duke and Duchess of ^11 just get you to drive me to thé 
Connaught and staff to Canada, two Waldorf, where -I live,” she laughed, 
silver loving cups, covereand trays; the “It’s all rieht” *
Lord Chief Justlcie of Canada and Lady 
FltsPatrick, large1 oval stiver tray ; the 
prime minister and ministers of Canada, 
hand-engraved aAlver dinner service of 
Canadian workmanship, with the follow
ing letter: ,

“The prime-minister and ministers of 
the government of Canada present their 
humble duty to Hls Royal Highness,
Prince Arthur of Connaught, K. G., and 
in conveying to His Royal Highness and 
to his fiancee, Her Highness the Duchess 
of Fife, a hand engraved silver dinner 
vice of Canadian workmanship 
small tribute of high consideration and 
affectionate regard on the occasion of 
their approaching marriage, would give 
expression to their very earnest and fer
vent hope that Their Royal Highnesses 
may be long spared to each other in the 
enjoyment of health and of every bless
ing, a wish joined to most loyally by 
the people of thé-Dominion of Canada.”

The employ* it Government House,
Ottawa, sent a large silver loving cup.
Home-Coming Canadian»

Attend at Party Given by King 
end Queén in Honor of Wed
ding of Rincé Arthur and Duch
ess—London Society News

con-
twer

woman
A Little Corner

Kerim’s career as a bandit is tmeor 
mon. He is a Russian Turcoman 1 
birth, the grandson of a chief who 
cred Russia services to the great n 
against Schamyl, Kerim was sent . 

! school in the excellent gymnasium - 
Eliiabethpol, He had French and Ge 
man tbaehers, and when he was el; 
teen he .spoke four Caucasus dlalcc» 
Iso Turkish, Russian, French and Ge 

man- He was a highly cultivated m 
and when twenty-two lie translated bi 
from the post, Pushkin, into Turlda 
Suddenly, for reasons no man knows, 
turned bandit, and he proved the. mo 
mobile bandit in Caucasus histti^r, f< 
in five years he plundered in every dJ 
trict of the broad Trans-Caucasus.

Kerim never let his band increase b 
yond twenty men; he usually had tei 
and with these he baffled or oircumven 
ed whole regiments of soldiers. He hi 
some daring individual exploits. Dres; 
ed in city- clothes, and speaking goo 
French, he entered the office of tl 
military governor of Kara, asked to si 
the governor, slapped his face, threat 
ened to kill him, and made him apolo# 
ize for having said in a report the 
Kerim had become bandit because h 
was caught swindling at cards.

Kerim’s next exploits are 
from Persia; When Russia 
strong for him he made for TWerai 
and became aide-de-camp of Shall Mu 
zeffir Ed in. Muzeffir found him indii 
pensable owing to his linguistics. Whe 
Muzeffir proposed to visit Russia h 
wanted to take Kerim with him. Th 
Russian minister intervened. “I am 
great friend of Kerim’s,”
“Kerim is the most agreeable man ii 

y. But if Your Majest’ 
Russia, he will certalnl; 

be hanged.” Soon afterwards Kerin 
killed a Persian general and fled to Tur 
key, and his headquarters until latel; 
were Melgared, near Lake Van, wher 
he had a palace, harem, fifty secants 
and a shooting domain covering sfvera

.. Mrs. Ames previous to her marriage 
was Flora Northesk Wilson, a name with 
many distinguished associations. Her 
marriage with Hugo Ames, in defiance 
of the divorce laws of her own coun
try, provided an international sensation, 
the details. of which will not have been 
forgotten. Since then both have been' 
indefatigable workers In the cause of 
divorce reform in Great Britain. Inci
dentally, Mrs. Ames, whose best known 
novel is called “The Pain of the World,” 
and whose plays Include “Becky,” “Un
der Orders,” and "The New Morality,” 
Is a cousin of Mrs. Elinor Glyn, of 
“Elizabeth” fame, and, like that bril
liant and somewhat erratic English
woman, is brimful of magnetism, and 
possesses a tremendously vivid person
ality, She is one of the chief organisers 
of the new Aerial Defence league, and 
took a prominent part in getting up a 
monster matinee for the benefit of the 
family of the late Colonel S. F. Cody, 
a British airman, recently held at thc 
London Hippodrome, and she Is also 
honorary secretary 
League, one of the 
the voluntary organisations now engaged 
In fighting the “white slave* trade” in 
England.
Family of Giants

ren

Courtney said he first must have the 
money. The two went to the street and 
the young woman became highly ex
cited and talked al such a high pitch 
that patrolmen "Ailes and Hartwell ran 
up. A crowd gathered and she became 
almost hysterical.

The patrolmen advised that she pav 
the «1.80 and she cried:

“But I haven’t any money. How am 
I going to-pay?”

who are in

i

u

?
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as a6/
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to the White Rose 
most influential ofLoreburn’s Letter

t xr&There are strong Indications, however, 
that these men are becoming afraid of 
their own creation and the strongest is 
Lord Loreburn’s now famous letter to 
the London Times, suggesting a confer
ence of all parties on the home rule 
question. Lord Loreburn Is a former 
Liberal" lord chancellor and it was gen
erally assumed that he was “flying a 
kite” for the Liberal government in 
writing this letter. The fact is, how
ever, that he wrote it without consult
ing any of the Liberal leaders and with
out their knowledge, and it is also a fact 
that he wrote it at the request of the 
editor of The Times, and received a 
large fee for doing so.

Now the significance of this Is that 
The Times is in the confidence of the to
ner circle of the Tory party and it is 
fair to assume that they were consult
ed before Lord Loreburn was asked to 
write his letter, if indeed the suggestion 
did not come from them in the first 
place.
Hit Belfast In Pocket

To understand the panic wlilch has 
overtaken the commercial men of Ulster 
it is necessary to understand the eco
nomic position of Belfast. The capital 
of Ulster is one of the richest towns of 

i its size in the world. Everyone knows 
that It contains the largest shipbuild
ing yards, the largest Unen industry, 
and the largest single tobacco factory in 
the world, but it is not generally known 
that it" is the wholesale distributing cen
tre and the banking centre for the whole 
of Ireland. vPsaCtically every pound of 
groceries, eVlfy yard of dry goods and 
all ether supplies used from Cork to 
Donegal and from Galway to Dublin 
are sold by wholesale merchants In Bel
fast. With Belfast In rebellion and Iso
lated from the rest of Ireland it would 
he a simple matter to transfer that 
trade to Dublin, Cork or Galway, all 
of which have excellent porta. Whole
sale trade is not like manufacturing re
quiring an extensive fixed plant which 
could not be easily moved. The four 
walls of a warehouse are all that is nc- 

'cessary.
(Continued on page 18, second column).

Mr. Ames who, besides the Dickens 
Cottage and a “shack” at Balboa, Cali
fornia, owns a town house in Lexham 
Gardens and another place in Surrey, is 
provincial secretary to the Grand Coun
cil of the Primrose League, the most 
famous and powerful political organiza
tion in this country, and is also one of 
the big figures in the boy scout move
ment. After an interesting political 
career he became private secretary to Sir 
Julian Pauncefote at the British lega- 

„ tion, Washington, in 1898.
There was quite an interesting lncid- Striking in appearance, and standing 

ent at a dinner after the business meet- six feet five inches, Ames comes of a 
tog. One of the agents said that he had 
booked out many people to Canada who 
returned In a few years in honored posi
tions. Then A. Bowder, now the repre
sentative of the province of New Bruns
wick in Great Britain, pumped up, and 
said that only a few years ago one of 
the agents present had booked him to 
Canada as an emigrant, to work on the 
land.

J- Obed. Smith, assistant superintend
ent of emigration, who is most active 
in tracing the authors of letters com
plaining about Canada, made short work 
of the unemployment question, in so far 
as it was said to be general in Can
ada.

manI

he saic

Teheran sodet 
takes tiim to

b
family famous for its good looks and 
height, one.of hls brothers being Major 
Ames, of the Queen’s Life Guards, who 
stands six feet nine, and is considered 
one otxthe handsomest men in England.

A prolific writer, Hugo Ames has a 
long list of political and romantic works 
to hls credit, perhaps the best kntown of 
the latter being his novel “Shams-”

It neftv is slightly more than six 
months since Mrs. Antes bought the 
“Dickens Cottage” at Broadsters, which 
is one of the quaintest little places that 
could be imagined. Broadstairs was the 
favorite seaside resort of Charles Dick
ens, who first went there In 1888, put
ting up at what is now the Albion 
Hotel, and there writing the latter por
tion of “Nicholas Nlckleby.” It was 
(Continued on page 13, third column).

? "

“By means of news agencies,” said 
Mr. Smith, “each complaining letter or 
statement as to' unemployment, all of 
which wor the most part are anonymous, 
comes to my knowledge, and while there 
have not been published more than 
fifty of such reports, suppose for love of 
the gloomy pessimist it is suggested that 
there will be 1,000 complaints, more or 
less reported on thc press here. May I 
ask what percentage this thousand 
would have on a total Canadian popula
tion of between eight and nine millions, 
and what percentage would one thous
and have towards the 402,000 emigrants 
who went out to Canada last year alone 
and took up permanent residence there
in? Less than qjie-quarter of one per 
cent.

In some cases we find the same com

plaints appearing in twenty or thirty 
papers, but generally it is impossible to 
secure the name or address of the writer, 
and individual reports come from per
sons with such ulterior motives as can 
be discovered by even a casual enquirer, 
and we can, and will give some illustra
tions of these complainants’ motives.”

As to the talk of dissatisfied settlers 
returning to this country, he had an
alysed the manifest of the boat on which 
he returned from Canada, and found 
that out of TOO passengers, only forty- 
one had not declared their Intention of 
returning to Canada.
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;MATTER OF POOR LAW CHILDREN 
BEING SENT TO CANADA

to be called “Larkinism,” but is really H 1 H HI* DC DD à 1PT
fighting trade unionism- A great fight- HjlHKrHV H H H I \ r
ing leader, Jim Larkin has arisen in Ulll IUL l iU I l IfllUL
Dublin and he is almost as strong in Bel-

ISSliSI NEWBRO’S HERP1CIDE
“Home rule would not put an extra lokf j " Canadian National Council of Women,
of bread on the workingman’s table.” In ; ------------- -- raised quite a bgeere at a recent mcet^
Belfast he has told the Orange working- n _ 1 ing of the National Union of Women,
men in the mills and shipyards that it \s the Best Remedy Fot The when she said the National Council of 
is their employers and not they who are U ■ J c l I Women of Canada were utterly opposed
organising the provisional government Hair and OCalp to the policy of the emigration of poor-
and he has urged Irish workingmen of , low children.
all beliefs to unite and resist the common , „ . ., “The best of the unwanted children in
enemy—the capitalist. It is the fear of “I have been using Newbro s Heipidde this country,” she said, “are sent out and 
“Larkinism” as much as anything else for the last four ^years and • find it the sit side by side at school with our own
that makes the Ulster employing class best thing made.’ children in Canada. We suspect that
dread horde rule, for there is no ^ there is a certain amount of heredity or
doubt that before long there will be a ^« “‘Çhjaond Terrace, family history which we would not per-
strong labor party in the Irish parlia- West Brighton, L.I., N. X. haps consider altogether desirable. We
ment and tire workingmen of Belfast are , .U h»v? •»"** num*>er of Canadian depen
being urged to consider the futility of “I can truthfully say that Herpldde dent children, and we find it increasing- 
fighting their employers’ battles under is the best remedy for the hair I have ly difficult to have our own children
the milae of a Dolitical and religious ever used.” adopted because of the wholesale eml-ouaiîd political ana rengi us q. A. Rathenbuecher, gratlon of British children.”
q ' Virden, I1L One of our local government board

inspectors asked for permission to deal 
with the speaker’s remarks, and invited 
her to inspect some of the homes, which 
inspection, he said, would convince her 
that the children trained in poor-law 
homes were as good morally as from 
any other class in the country.

Los Angeles, Cal., has a messenger 
boy who uses his own automobile ini or
der to deliver his telegrams.

mine mir 1w. and in June he executed four 
series, and got a wound in his leg. 

* three weeks he rested. He next 
,.ed a postman near Novo Saratow- 

Later the postman and a “straz- 
tried to intercept him in a gorge.

ALLOW ME TO PRESENT 
MY BEST FRIEND

jf
&

ROYAL
v YEAST '" 
MAKES

die flung the strashnik into a 
, breaking his neck) the postman

Dandruff and Iitching Scalp Are Caus
ed by Microbes

-ay.
There is no doubt about it. Doctor 

Sangerbond proved it when he infected 
a guinea pig with dandruff germs and 
all its hair disappeared in a short time. 
The entire medical world bas accepted 
Dr. Sangerbond’s discovery as final. 
Ask any worthy physician.

Paris leads the world in knowledge 
of diseases of the hair and remedies 
for the same.

Parisian Sage which can now be ob
tained at leading druggists all over 
Canada is the one great remedy that 
kills the dandruff germs.

That is why ail druggists say to every 
reader of the Times-Star if Parisian Sage 
does not banish dandruff, stop falling 
hair or itching scalp in two weeks they 
will refund the purchase price.

Dandruff is the forerunner of *aldness. 
Take cave of your hair while you have 
hair to take care of. Kill the dandruff 
germs now 
kill your hair.

Use Parisian Sage, the guaranteed 
dm.druff cure and delightful hair dress
ing.

__^nedan Robber*
M most picturesque Mohammedan 

rands are Selim Khan, and a man 
o calls himself “Abdul Mstitel,” 
bdul the Avenger,” whose real name 
one knows. Both are Abreks by race, 
im Khan has killed “in fair fight’’— 
ording to local notions—forty-two 
n; and he has seventy or eighty rob- 
ies to his name. In 1910, 6,000 troops 
■e out searching for Selim, and when 
ie of them found him, he defeated 
m in a pitched battle. Ail the troops 
id do was to capture his family, 
ey seized Madame Selim Khan, lier 
n sons, and the children and wives of 
eral ,of his comrades and sent them 
exiles to Yeneseisk in Siberia. This, 

imagined, would bring Selim to

™tely the bandits’, families were al- 
ved to go home, and settle in the vil
le of Start Yurt, near Grosni. The po- 
* imagined that Selim would visit lus 
fe that in that way they would 
ch him. They were right only In the 
it supposition. Selim appeared at 
iri Yurt in unexpected strength, put 
» little garrison to flight and paid his 
fe a visit. He sat with her half an 
ur, kissed his children affectionately) 
d on his way off called at the house 
a man named Youssouff, who, he lm- 

Ined, helped the police. Selim called 
rough the window thrice “Come out, 
jussouff!” When Youssouff came out, 
dim handed him a revolver, and said: 
boot first 1” Youssouff hesitated. Selim 
- shot him through the head; and 

M body in through the window

iisys
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' JN BUYING
Yeast Cakes

BE CANEFUL TO 
SPECIFY

• E W.GILLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO.

Y»A«r 
CAKES 

DECLINE SUBSTITUTES.
ROYAL MONTREAL.WINNIPEG.

WHEN DICKENS WORE 
ON OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

*1 have used many preparations in 
my shop, and find Herpiclde best of all 
for falling hair and all scalp or skin 
diseases.” J- A. Oliver,

Leslie, Ark.

BORINà FOR GAS 
Sussex Record i—The boring for gas 

goes merrily on. The drill is now down 
1,200 feet and is going through dry 
sund. As stated last week at 1,1Q0 feet 
salt water was struck of the very «att
est kind, but since that nothing of the 
unusual has been run against. Another 
blast of nitroglycerine and dynamite

was set off at the bottom of the hole, 
to let the pipe go down straight, with 
a successful result. Instructions have 
been received to go down 2,000 feet.

was
I

before the dandruff germs
' <

I
An explosion of kerosene oil which 

he was pouring Into a stove caused Ar
thur Anderson of Fredericton to suffer 
painful bums about his face this week.

“Newbro’s Herpldde has always given 
the best of satisfaction."(Continued from page 12) 

two years later that he took possession 
of the cottage which the Ameses now 
occupy, and which then was- known as ,
“Lawn Cottage.” This was Just after he While thé barber necessarily carries 
began the writing of “The Old Curi- other hair remedies, Newbro’s Herpi- 
osity Shop,” which proved a terrific cide is one he swears by because he 
strain on him. knows its merits. He can consclentious-

He originally planned the story of Lit- ly recommend it to remove dandruff and 
tie Nell and her grandfather, you may stop falling hair. In making an applica- 
remember, as a single episode in “Mast- tion .of Hcrpicide he feels and knows 
er Humphrey’s Clock,” which he had that the customer is recdving £uU value 
contracted to issue in weekly parts. As for his money and will be benefited .far 
he “worked” up the idea, however, its in excess of his expectations. V. 
possibilities grew upon him and he Newbro’s Herpldde In 50c. and $1.00 
straightway turned it into a full sized sizes is sold by all dealers who guaran- 
novei, the necessity for supplying re- tee it to do all that is dalmed. If you 

„ , , ,„s gular Instalments of which proved un- are not satisfied your money will be re-
(Continued from page 12). commonly irksome. He craved the funded.

Then the banking situation is even stimuluB of the wonderful air for which Send 10c. in 
more important. Most of the big joint this region is famous, and wished to take book on the h
stock banks of Ireland have their head over f ort House,” (the present “Bleak D*>t R, Detroit, MlcK
offices in Belfast and branches in towns House’) at once, but t^s proved im- E.AClinton Brown, «pedal agent 
att over the country. The Nationalist Possible. So, pro tem, he took a lease 
farmers of Ireland deposit their money Pf Lawn Cottage’ and P , ,
In these branches and it is sent to Bel- on rad there, first In June and later in 
fast and lent to finance the linen makers 1 . , ui.__._i,,.
and the ship builders and the tobacco Writing to his fnend and biographer, 
manufacturers and others. A run on Forfter, atthis time, which we
the Belfast banks by Nationalist Ireland effected a reform by virtue of which we 
would cripple the industries of Belfast breakfast at a quarter before eight, 
in double quick time. that I get to so

These facts explain the anxiety of the happiness.” in the mid-
eminent commercial rebels for a con- wDicn is a great if . . jference at which a formula may be de- die of October 1946,. he ti
vised by which they may be able to save and That the close of
their faces, but the indications now are had so well advanced t^t the close of
that they will have to find some other the 8*ory ^asnot * * m 0j
way. There are two stubborn facts in Essentially quamt i^thhlhotaeol 
the way of a conference and they are the famous
John Redmond and Sir Edward Carson. trulX ol4 in am)roaching
John Redmond’s reply to Lord Lore- <™ W*‘chenoulh “ rea! 
bum’s letter was “We will confer If the » there Is, ?W”Priately enough, > ™
Unionists come in on the basis of recog- p*d ^urios**J ? ^ T h wm,e who
nixing the necessity of self-government fte” announces, by °° .traieh’t out
for Ireland.” Sir Edward Carson’s reply himself might have stepped steaigbt o 
was “We won’t confer on any basis but of a Dickens novd Outside it are two 
arecognttion of the inviolability of the backed

rZnthe frightened rebels changed and blistered by many a head-on sea

K gJ“Nat?oLM^ £°£v£ "SJta ta.
herself nrovided Ulster were allowed to by 1111},® two „ . t , t flrst
remain in the union. At one time Sir reads, “Dickens Cottage, but what tire 
Edward Carson was ’persuaded to give a ™®*ts the eye is J
grudging assent to this plan, but John ««king le^ on tire waU of whales
Redmond refused to leave Donegal and obviously Godl" This in-

s «yrt A'.
inspection of the Ulster volunteers, be- the Dlckens Cottage, , , by
ganto talk about the exclusion from the » only half oîthe building occupied by
home rule bUl of “the homogeneous por- the no"U5‘’ft^eoroanizatonof 
tion of "Ulster.” Sir Edward, however, SÎ

‘blood and fire” methods, hence the 
capital letters. As the result of a 
respondence which has passed between 
Ames and Its head, regarding the In
scription, he and the reverend gentleman 
do not now speak as they pass.
Little Nell sod Dick Swtvelter

S. M. Chambers, 
Teekwila, Wash.

It is used extensively by ladies of 
refinement because it keeps the scalp 
absolutely clean and gives a bewitching 
lustre to the hair. Comes in large 60- 
cent bottles at all druggists and leading 
druggists everywhere. Girl with Au
burn hair on every package. Made in 
Canada by The R. T. Booth Co., Ltd., 
Fort Erie, Ont. Mail orders filled, all 
charges prepaid.
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WILL ULSTER FIGHT?Ife’s
e Avenger"

• Abdul the Avenger” came into prom- 
ence during a lull in Selim’s career. He 
a young, good-looking man who speaks 

I Caucasus dialects badly, and is sup- 
ised to be Persian or Bachtiar. Abdul 
arted in, 1911. He carried off three Ar- 
enian girls and a Russian girl and 
•Id them for ransom. On the money 
mg paid he sent them home unharmed.
. of the Armenian girls, Soft, had 

i._n violently In love with her captor, 
few days after release, she fled from 

•r father’s house, leaving a note which 
*e was off to the Turkish frontier 

here%he hoped to find Abdul. A sot- 
a of Cossacks was sent out after her. 

‘he Cossacks discovered Abdul’s camp 
„ the high mountains twenty miles to 
ire south of Kars. Orders were given to 
unwind the camp. As the Cossacks 
•ere about to attack they saw the girl,
ofi, footsore and ragged, making her
,ay slowly along the river channel. The 
lussian commander made a signal to 
he men to be careful. The men misun
derstood and opened fire. Three of Ab- 
lul’s men fell. The Cossacks rushed in ; 
nd a hand to hand struggle took place 
luring, which five of the brigands were 
(tllwi or wounded, two captured un
bounded, while Abdul and the rest got 
.way. The girl had mysteriously dis- 
tppeared. She was found dead in the 
ihannel with a bullet wound in her head. 
The bullet was Russian. ................

Abdul a week later sent a letter to 
Colonel Pimenoff, head of the Cossacks 
It* Kars, signed “Abdul MstlW’ his 
rew title and ever since then he has 
made war on officials and military. He 
ias left all villagers alone except those 
vhom he suspects to be in league with 
-.he law. He carried off the daughter 
of an Armenian police clerk, maltreated, 
her, and then killed her. In July he kill
ed a Cossack with a shot fired from a 
distant hill. Nobody knew that this was 
Abdul, until a boasting letter came 

“Abdul the Avenger.” A popu
lar -singer, MUe. Basharina, had a Bar-' 
row escape. While driving near Kars 
she, her maid, and two “guards” were 
held up by AbduL, Abdul robbed her 
of $50.

Duma member Djaffaroff, who Is a 
Moslem, representing the Caucasus dis
trict of Baku and Is a great authority 
-n bandit affairs, says that the only way 

stop brigandage is to enlist the local 
Moslems. The local Moslems, says Djaf- 
faroff, are honest; and the Russian and 
generally the Christian population are
not. The Moslem once taken Into Rus
sian service would be faithful, whereas 
theAussian police make a show of hunt
ingtSFbandlts and at the same time are 
in their pay. . . ..

This view Is not confirmed by the 
fact that the governmentJor years made 
the experiment of enlisting Moslem aid 
against the Georgian and Armenian 
Christian revolutionaries. They employ
ed a brigand, Doll AU (“Mad All”) to 
help law and order. Mad AU had a 
lively past. Once he was surrounded In 
a swamp by thirty poUcemen, but by 
good shooting he killed six, and put the 
rest to flight. The authorities were then 
fighting the Christian revolutionary 

■* ^movement by means of setting the Mos- 
4 -n Tartars on the revolutionaries; and 

Doll AU was chosen to take command. 
Hciflld admirably and arranged several 
masjtacres of Armenians which gave 
great pleasure to the authorities.

DoU AU had an Interview with the 
governor of Klizabethpol whose cousin 
he hri murdered. The governor begged 
him to restore “order” in the town. This 
he did. When the Armenian revolution
aries began work in the Siemens mines 
at Kedabag, Doll AU’s brother brought 
400 bandits to suppress them. This was 
good business for the government as 
against the revolution, but it meant 
giving a free hand and license to the 
Moslem bandits to do as they Uked. And 
wheji DoU AU “restored order,” he re
tired to a nest on the Turkish frontier, 
whence he issued to kill officers and 
carry off women. At last Doll Ali went 
too far; he was driven into an ambush; 
and to avoid capture, jumped—so people 
said—from a precipice and broke his 
neck.

But this week it Is reported that DoU

postage for sample and 
air to The Herpiclde Co, >

i

delight; as weU ss to their mystification, 
(since no explanation ever has been 
forthcoming), the Ameses discovered 
had been named “CaUfomia” by some 
previous occupier. When they acquired 
the property, they say, this garden, ow
ing to long years of neglect was Uttle 
better than a wilderness, but tt is now 
a miracle of neatness and color. In a 
diminutive “shack” at the end Is Hugo 
Ames’ workroom, a typical author’s den, 
with many “Vanity Fair” cartoons, a 
smaU but well chosen reference library, 
the Inevitable golf-clubs, and a pile of 
uncommonly neat manuscript on the 
writing table.

\
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LEFT FOR CALIFORNIA 

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Burkhardt 
and Miss Alfaretta Whitehead, sister 
of Mrs. Burkhardt, left Fredericton an 
Wednesday for San Diego, Cal, where 
they are to make their home. Previous 
to her departure Miss Whitehead was 
presented with a pearl and gold pin by 
the LadW Aid of the Methodist church

-___ _ « .......^------—
GOOD RUNNERS COMING 

Charlottetown Is to send a team here 
for the athletic championships next 
month. Parker Hooper, short distance 
champion, and Macaulay, winner of the 
HaUfax road race ^to complete in the 
events), .-81 ■ '-*

“You’re the Razor for Me !
j

9f * i

t
*7 never dreamed there was a razor made that could give me so quick 

and smooth a shave. What a fool Fve been to go without you for so long l”
Thousands Of men go through' just this experience, for there’s such a 

wide gap between the best shave you have ever got with an ordinary razor, 
and the velvet shave the

g i

1

Gillette Safety Razor i
I

«77 is ready to give, right from the flrst time you pick it up.

The Gillette is so easy to handle—It works so naturally around the 
awkward spots—and it carries an edge so superlatively keen—that once 
you adopt it the troubles of shaving yourself vanish into thin air. Instead, 
you find yourself really enjoying the refreshing five minutes you spend 
dally with the Gillette.

You don't need to hunt around for a GUM*. Klghttn your oum home tarnyour Druggist, 
Jeweler or Hardware Dealer wül gladly show you a Gillette assortment. Standard Sets 
cost $5.00—Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00—Combination Sale $6SO up.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED.
Office and Factory—The New Gillette Building, MnntreeL

ii
x hard stubborn Cold that 
hangs on, is broken up by 
Humphreys’ «‘Sevsnty-ssven

COLDS
quickly put a stopper on that by declar- J 
ing at Raphoe, that he “knew no more 
about four counties than five or six," 1

cor

and finally asserted flatly i “I won’t have
It.”

There the, matter rests- Redmond will 
not compromise and neither will Carson. 
The English Tories and the Belfast busi
ness men are still searching for another 
formula.

5

Within, one finds the cottage a tiny 
box of a place, of low-ceilinged, oak-pan- 
nelled rooms grouped round a curious 
winding staircase with openings at the 
sides, so that, when a member of thé 
company quits the dining-room to 
mount to-one of the bedrooms on the 
upper floors, one unexpectedly beholds 
him or her midway in the ascent. What 
was Dickens, and is now Mrs. Ames’ 
workroom—likewise at present the din
ing-room of the house—is a bright room 
with an' ancient grandfather's clock in 
one corner and many Toby jugs upon 
its shelves. Here tt was, and the thought 
is a magical one, that the master wrote 
of Nell and her grandfather, of Dick 
Swiveller and the Marchioness and all 
the rest of the crew whose doings crowd 
the pages of perhaps the best loved of 
his many novels.

Through the tiny paned windows of 
this room dne looks, and through its 
door one steps Into the narrow garden 
at the back which, to their surprise and

Catching#Cold Is always preceded by 
lassitude, * feeling of weakness ss if 

serious illness was pending, this

;
Carson’s Army Seems Dwindling

Now there is another point to be con
sidered in replying to the question “Will 
Ulster fight t” and that is Ulster’s fight
ing power.- Sir Edward Carson says he 
has 100,000 men. A moment’s considera
tion of the realities will show how far 
this statement is wide of the mark. Ul
ster has a population, roughly, of a little 
more than a million and more than half 
of these are Nationalists. That leaves 
about 500,000 Unionists, including wo- 

and children, in the province. The 
usual proportion of adult males in the 
population is one in five so that if Sir 
Edward’s boast be true he has every 
adult male in Unionist Ulster in his 
army- Everyone knows that this is not 
the fact.

How the claims of the Unionist lead
ers are exaggerated is shown by what 
happened at Belfast during Sir Edward’s 
tour when he reviewed the four Belfast 
regiments. The Tory papers, both in 
England and Ireland, gave the number 
of men on parade as 16,000. A careful 
count showed that it was actually less 
than 8,000 and a reliable observer who 
was present tells me that tt included men 
with grey beards and boys in knee 
breaches.

“It was just an ordinary lot of work
ingmen,” this man said, “taken without 
regard to age or fitness. Of course, 
there .were a lot of fine upstanding fel
lows, but I also saw cripples, men with 
humps and men who were evidently ill.”

This army of 8,000 men had fourteen 
rifles—of an old pattern—and Lord May
or McMordie of Belfast, one of the prin
cipal commercial rebels, paid a special 
license fee of $2.60 each for permission 
to carry them. It is said that there are 
stores of rifles in Ulster which will be 
produced when they are 
this is true—and it is open to doubt— 
Dublin Castle has degenerated much from 
the standard of the old days, if It does 
not know where most of them are.

There are just two factors that make 
for an affirmative answer to the quesion, 
“Will Ulster fight?” and they are Sir 
Edward Carson and the honest rank 
and file of the volunteers. The volun
teers are ready enough to fight if they 
could get arms and find a leader, but a 
few regiments of trained troops would 
make short'work of them.
Carson a Fanatic

Sir Edward Carson is a fanatic who 
has persuaded himself that he has a 
mission. He is really a tragic figure. He 
is alone in the world. His wife, to whom 
he was greatly attached, died recently. 
His only son has been a bitter disappoint
ment to him and he is in poor health. 
He has sacrificed a great practice at the 
English bar to lead the Ulster irrecon- 
eilables and he has led them so far that 
he is now feared by the men who hoped 
to use him as a tool. But he is certainly 
not a soldier and probably not a states
man.

There is one other factor that pupmis- 
eg to cut clean across the lines of divis
ion not only in Ulster but all over Ire
land and that factor is what has come

some
first sign of a Cold Is seldom noticed or 
heeded, thotith this is the time "Sev
enty-seven” is most effective.

If 70# wait until your bones begin 
to ache) till you begin to cough and 
sneeee, it may take longer.. All Drug 
Stores, 25 cts. and $1.00, or mailed.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., $56 
William Street, New York.—Advertfie-
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THIS IS TO YOU!men
ment» Young or Old, Whoee Strength is Wasted, Who Feel Old 

and Busty, with Pains and Aohes, Who, from Any Cause, 
have lost the buoyant spirits, the courage and confidence 
which belongs to perfect health.. .To you I offer new life, 
fresh courage, and freedom from the effects of past neglect.

Show me the persons who would not be better than 
they are. It matters not how the rocks and shoals of life 
have dulled the enthusiasm of youth, and left the nerves 
less vigorous, the eyes less bright, the stepless springy, the 
mind less forceful and the general vitality less powerful 
than they ought to be at your age, you want to be strong.

Hard work wears, dissipation'and worry, disappoint
ment and the other oar es of life drain away the vim and * 
Snap of perfect health. Electricity applied my way restores 
them. It makes you feel young; the spice of life.

DANGER PERIOD 
OF WOMANS’LIFE 

FROM 45 to 50

I

1
**_ AHEAD GOT BUD

V1 ... „

v
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IN PLACES Interesting Experience of Two 
Women—Their Statements 

Worth Reading.Very Itchy. When Brushed, Dan
druff All Over. Hair Came Out in 
Great Bunches. Cuticura Soap 
and Cuticura Ointment Cured 
Head In Three Weeks.

ITp-i
White Oek, Ont—“At Change of Life 

when doctors could do no more and I was 
HMgiven up by my 

friends, Lydia E. 
HI Pinkham's Vegeta. 
mjl ble Compound came 
fflh to the front and did 
fej wonders for me. I 
Im had been having fe- 
M male troubles for 
H years, my head trou- 

bled me severely at 
ktcrjay.’iPBmiTt dmes, I had beltring 
p* wÇSsitëtw1* down pains and back- 

“ fl'l : Mtan ache and I was very

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt
18 Hall&m St., Toronto, Ont.— “About 

two years ago the dandruff began. My head 
got worse and scabs formed on it which 

madeit bald In places. It was 
very itchy and gave me a 
tendency to scratch It which 
made it worse. I always had 
to wear my hat whether in the 
house at work or out. When
ever I brushed my hair it sent 
the dandruff all over. The 
hair came out In great bunches 
until I was nearly bald and 

when it was at Its worst it came out roots 
and all.

“I tried which made it worse than be
fore. I tried several tilings after that but 
they were no good. After nine months like 
this I had hardly any hair left when one day 
I happened to see the advertisement of 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment th the paper. 
I straightway sent for a sample. After first 
washing with the Cuticura Soap I applied 
some Cuticura Ointment and I could feel 
a great relief. After finishing the sample I 
went and got a cake of Cuticura Soap and a 
box of Cuticura Ointment. In three weeks 
they had cured my head.”
Horn, May 16, 1913.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment do so much 
for poor complexions, red, rough hands, and 
dry, thin abd falling hair, and cost so little, 
that it is almost criminal not to usa them. 
A sl^-le eet is often sufficient. Sold every
where. For liberal free sample of each, with 
82-p. book, send post-card to Potter Drug 
* Chem. Corp., Dept. D. Boston. U. S. A.

Has made thousands of homes happy. It is as good for women as for men- Man and wife can use the 
same Belt. The regulator makes tt strong or mild to suit the wearer. It is the only Electric Belt in the 
world that can be regulate.d while on the body. You feel the power, but tt does not bum and blister, as 
do the old style bare metal electrode belts. If you are weak or in pain It will cure you. Will you try?

sneeded, but if

Dr. McLaughlin) -Joggins Mines, N. 6.
' Dear Sir,—I have worn you Belt for four weeks, and am well pleased with tt. It has done me a great deal 

of good. My back don’t bother me so mu*h, and I have no losses this last fortnight. Wishing you success with
All is as alive and as mad—that is, sane 
—as ever; and that he has carried off an 
Armenian doctor. &

your 8
Paris Sta, Ont.De^r*Stt!—-I have been wearing your Belt for 80 days, and I feel that it has done me a lot of good. The 

losses have stopped almost altogether, and my nerves are much stronger than they were. Yours very sin
cerely GORDON DUNN*
Dr McLaughlin: Island Lake, Alta.

' near Sir__I purchased one of your Belts some time ago and tt has done me a great deal of good. I did

rb eS'S st üsms. "tvsK™ “1 ‘SK'-rowisr“
MR JEROME SCANLON, ANCESTER, ONT, writes: “I have been wearing your Belt a month, and 
vprJ much improved in health. I have gained over 7 lbs. In weight.' Those pains have never returned since 
l-i the Belt. I have developed quite.a bit in muscle and strength. I do not desire to Urinate so often, 

and I have had only one headache since. My bowels keep regular. Wishing you every success in your grand un
dertaking. - ----------------------------------

anaemic from excessive flowing. I rec
ommend your Compound highly and do 
all I can to advertise it as a genuine wo
man’s medicine.” — Mrs. Sylvester 
Manning, White Oak, Ontario.

The Case of Mrs. Klrlln.
Circleville, Ohio.—"I can truthfully 

■ay that I never had anything do me so 
much good during Change of Life as Ly
dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

“Before I had taken one half a bottle 
of it I began to feel better, and I have 
continued taking it My health is better 
than it has been for several years. If 
all women would take it they would es
cape untold pain and misery at this time 
of life.”—Mrs. Alice Kirlin, 368 W. 
Mill St., Circleville, Ohio.

The Change of Life is one of the most 
critical periods of a woman’s existence. 
At such timeswomen mayreîÿKpon Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable CoU jfflEd.

0

The Army of 
Constipation \ I

;
b Growing Smaller Every P*y>
CARTER’S LITTLE A|S2fc$e. 
LIVER FILLS |V

Bflisfli* ^ j.-.j j- r t--|nA
Hu- Migeetlea, Sick Heedecke, Seller Stia.
SMALL FILL. SMAU BOSE, SMAU PBICS
- Genuine e«i«: Signature

■

CALL TODAY

FREE
IPut your name on this coupon and send it in.

DR. M. L. MCLAUGHLIN.
23? YONGE STREET. TORONTO. CAN.

Send me your Free Book, closely sealed, and oblige.
NAME ......................................................... ............................... ............... ..
ADDRESS ............................................................................................................................
Office Hours:?-* MB. to 6 p.tn.) Wednesday and Saturday till 9 p.m.

Write Plainly-

(Signed) B. Consultation 
Book, Test, I

If Yen Can’t Call, Send 
Cowpcn fer Free Book !
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B„ SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 1, 191314r An attempt was made toes—1st. Mrs. G. P. Allen; 2nd, Mrs. THE WHITE SLAVES approved ........

i _____ pass the bill over his veto, but it failed.
Macaulay. Money is now available in the United During the special session of the pres-
Pomersnians, States for the prosecution of culprits ent congress the same bill was intro-

x, . „ . „ . ... . ... a who take young women from one state duced and again passed both bouses. It
Novice dogs and bltches-lst, Mrs. A. ^ anothe/for fmmoral purposes. was recently signed by President WH-

C. Corfleld ; 2nd, Mrs. George Kenneally. Tlte money was appropriated by both son. Funds, therefore, are now available
Limit dogs, (under 8 lbs.)—1st, Mrs. houses of the former congress, but the for the prosecution of the white ffiev-
Corfield. Limited dogs (over 8 lbs.)- bill was vetoed by President Taft, be- ers during the fiscal year ending June
1st, Mrs. D. Mullln. Open dogs (under <*»=* “ ltem ln 11 °f whlch he dls" “■ 16U‘

8 lbs.)—1st, Mrs. Corfleld. Open dogs 
(8 lbs. of over)—1st, Mrs. D. Mullin.
Winners dogs—Mrs. Corfleld. Reserve—
Mrs. Kenneally. Limit bitches (8 lbs. 
or over)—1st, Mrs. Kenneally ; 2nd, Mrs.
Charles Hartln. Open bitches (8 lbs. or 
over)—1st, Mrs. Kenneally; 2nd, Mrs.
Hurtin. Winners bitches—Mrs. Ken
neally.

GRAND UN10*:
gkf hotel m
Station NEW YORK CITY upwS

CAPTAINS OF RIVAL EAST AND WEST
FOOTBALL TEAMS WHICH PLAY NOV. 8

:
!

o* Q
& o: Baggage to and from Station Free • 

Pend Sÿ etiuup fer N.Y. Ot$y Guide Book A j!' n

Tjsaii
L. /I

Don’t Keep Importai 
Papers at Home

You never know what moment 
your documents are going to be 
burned or stolen if kept Ex your 
own house.

Rent one of oar safety deposit 
boxes at $6 up per year and keep 
your deeds, agre 
ties yr jewelry 
cure from fire and thieves. We 
would like you to call and in
spect these boxes and see how 
convenience has been added to 
safety.

3£S[^-IE£eCo®ïl*.
Yorkshire Terriers.

Nevice dogs and bitches—1st, Mrs. 
Straton; 2nd, W. E. Ward. Limit dogs 
and bitches—1st, W. Hodgin; 2nd, Mm. 
Straton. Open do'gs and bitches-plst, 
W. Hodgin; 2nd, W. E. Ward.
Maltese Terriers.

Limit dogs and bitches—1st, Mrs. H. 
A. Knox, ppcn dogs and bitches—*lst, 
Mrs. Griffiths. Winners dogs and 
bitches—Mrs. Griffiths.
Irish Spaniels.

Novice dogs and bitches—1st, P. 
Keefe and C. I. Dim field. Limit dogs 
and bitches—1st, P. Keefe; 2nd, C. L 
Dunfteld Open dogs and bitches—1st, 
P. Keefe; 2nd, C. L Dunfteld.
Sporting Dogs and Bitches,

lst,L.‘ W. Lehrie (cocker) ; 2nd, J. 
Water* (foxhound).
Non-Sporting Dogs and Bitches.

1st, D. L. MacLaren (bulldog) ; 2nd, 
Hans Bally (German wolfhound).
Terriers, Dogs and Bitches.

1st, Mrs. Fielding (West Highland) ; 
2nd, Mrs. Laskey (Scottish)."

Toy Dogs and Bitches.
1st, Mrs. Corfleld (Pomeranian) ; 2nd, 

W. Hodgin (Yorkshire).
Children’s Variety CU>*.

1st, Miss McDoisald (cocker); 2nd, 
Miss McAvity (cocker). V
handling Class.

1st, Master Preston (wire fox).
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<■;i Gray. Open bitches—1st, W. G. Gray. 

Winners bitches—W. G. Gray. Open 
flogs and bitches, Canadian bred—1st, 
J. L. Morrison. Green dogs and bitches 
—lit, W. G. Gray. Veteran dogs and 
bitches—1st, W. G. Gray; 2nd, A. Hol-

L
ATTER50H of MICHIGAN

I

Look For Your Winter Suits 
Amid The Heather Mixtures

i

life
i

Scottish Terriers*
. HNS of Puppy dogs and bitches—1st, T. C. 

Dickson. Novice dogs—1st, T. C. Dick
son; 2nd, W. A. Jack. Open dogs— 
1st, T. C. Dickson; 2nd, W. A. Jack. 
Winners dogs—T. Ç. Dickson. Reserve— 
W. A. Jack. Local dogs and bitches— 
1st, Mrs. W. W. Laskey; 2nd, T. C. 
DicksOn. Novice bitches—1st, Mrs. W. 
W. Laskey. Limit bitches—1st, Mrs. 
Laskey; 2nd, Miss A. M. McKean., Open 
bitches—1st, Mrs. Laskey; 2nd, ; Miss 
McKean, Winners bitches—Mrs. Las
key. Reserve—Miss McKean. .Green 
dogs and bitches—1st, Mrs. Laskey ; 2nd, 
T. C. Dickson. Open dogs aqd bitches, 
Canadian bred—lst,Mrs. W. W. Laskey; 
2nd, T. C. Dickson.
Black and'Ten Tenters (Manchester),

Novice dogs and bitches—1st, H. Mc
Donald; 2nd, Mrs. J. Macaulay. Limit 
dogs—1st, Miss McKendrick. Open dogs 
—1st, Miss McKendrick. Limit bitches 
—Su, H. McDonald. Open bitches—1st, 

Another large crowd attended the bitches—H. B. AJw.nl. Reserve—W. jjri q p Allen; 2nd, H. McDonald.
W. Laskey. Open bitches, Canadian bflches-lst, Mrs. G. P. AUen.
bred—1st, W. W. Laskey; to*. J- 1 Rcserve-H. McDonald. Local dogs and 
Miller. Local bitches—tot, W. W. Las- bitoh<»—lst, mm. g. P. Allen; 2nd, Mrs. 
key; 2nd, B. Sproule. Green dogs and 
bitches—1st, P. P. Gnnn; Aid, B.
Sproule.
Airedale Terrien. '

Junior dogs and bitches—1st, the 
Misses Sturdee; 2nd,Mlss Culver. Novice 
dogs—1st, the Misses Sturdee; 2nd, F.
T. Barbour. Limit dogs—1st, Miss Em
erson; 2nd, the Misses Sturdee.. Open 
dogs—1st, Miss Emerson; 2nd,’ O. A.
Hllyard. Winners dog*—Mise Emerson.
Reserve—The Misses Sturdee. Locxl 
dogs and bitches—1st, Miss Emerson;
2nd, P. T. Barbour. Puppy bitches—
1st, Hugh McGuire. Novice bitches—
1st, Rebt. Nowlan. Limit bitches—let,
H, McGuire; 2nd, Robt. Nowlan. Open 
bitches—1st, H. McGuire; 2nd, Robt.
Nowlan. Winners bitches—H. McGuires.
Reserve—Robt. Nowlan. Green dogs 
and bitches—1st, the Misses Sturdee;
2nd, P. T. Barbour.

L

One of the interesting games between the lesser colleges of the east and 
west is that of Cornell and Michigan, to be played at Ithaca, N. Y., on Nov. 
8. Captain Munns of Cornell, who is one of the guards, and Captain Patter- 

: son of Michigan, who is centre, will clash. Neither team has heretofore shown 
much class, but it is safe to predict that each will play its head off in this 

., game.

Tweeds,XTOU’LL like these 
* whether or not y< 

of Robert Bruce or the Campbell Clan.

¥

L
i Stops faffing Hé

km Uni row*, h» —

I
35ST

Increased Attendance 
Indicates Success Of 

Kennel Club Show

The colors are charming—the effects are 
exquisite—and the suits are suitable for 
all occasions.

V.. '
We have these Heather Mixtures, in all 
the new styles—from $15. to $35.

S'k

:
.

wmmESSttxsei&iftt Lssaa E5
Gould b. wilhoot them. Sddl-ea**. JtSWral

I
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FIT-1 • V5 bench show of the New Brunswick Ken
nel Club in St. Andrew’s rink last even- 

when the special prises were award- 
A great deal of interest was shown 

for. the un- 
Alban Stur-

Henderson & Hunt,
- Si. John.

/ *Martln.Phar Chemist Southampton,Eng.

Sf' Macaulay, Open dogs and bitches, Can
adian bred—1st, Mrs. G, P. Alien; 2nd, 
H. McDonald. Veteran dogs and bitch- USE ’TW.

in the judging of the dpgs 
dassifled special prizes, EL 
dee’s Irish setter, Cerry Law, carrying 
off premier honors as the best dog in 
the show, and winning thereby the presi
dent’s silver cup. The silver cup pre
sented by the president of the ladles’ 
branch of the N. B. K. C. for the best 
bitch of aey breed in the «how was 
awarded to Mrs. Geo. P. Alien’s black 
and tan terrier, Lady Trick.

The LeBardn Wilson silver cup for the 
best dog of any breed owned by a lady 
was won by Mrs. Robert Smith with her 
English setter, Wyoming Valley Salop. 

• S*th Jones’ pointer, Buck, carried off the 
silver cup donated by T. McAvity & 
Sons,"Ltd., for the best dog owned in 
New Brunswick, outside of St. John 
county. The cup donated by John F. 
Campbell, Montreal, for the beat sport
ing dog owned'by a member of the N. 
B. 11. C. and shown by a lady, 
by Mrs. Sturdee’* Pixie Law. Mrs. Rob
ert Smith alSoXoak the cup donated by 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Sturdee for the best 
sporting dog. Mrs. LcBaron S. Dris
coll’s Riston terrier won the silver cup 
presented by Senator W. H. Thome for 
the best non-sporting dog in the show, 
and the illustrated book on dogs, pre
sented by Mrs. Robert L. Johnson for 
the best rough-haired terrier, was won 
by LeB. Wilson.

In the dassifled specials the winners 
were as follows;

4 bo* TMs Picture Represent?‘What Well-Known
YouI

Cmp
srar$

Take &
<1-

.....

sï
was won Fox Terriers (Smooth.)

Novice dogs—1st, Miss Haye; 2nd, H. 
L. Dolan. Limit dogs—1st, G. 8. Jack- 
son; 2nd, Miss Haye. Open dogs—let, 
G. 8. Jackson; 2nd, Mrs. Johnson. Win
ners dogs—G. 8. Jackson. Reserve—Mis* 
Kaye. Local dogs—let, Miss Kaye; âad, 
Mrs. Johnston. Novice bitches—1st, W. 
G. Higgins; 2nd, W. Davidson. Limit 
bitches—1st, G. S. Jackson; 2nd, W. 
Davidson.

Ei •

mjEE 9 *bHSrJ£ior•; '

At Any Hour;

Whenever you feel seedy and ont of sorts tab* 
a dose of Abbey’s Effervescent Balt. This 
invigorating, pleasantly bubbling driak acta 
quickly and surely on the elogjlsh liver or 
digestion and tones up the entire intestinal 
track. It is mildly laxative in its action and a 
sure specific against Gout and Rheamatistn. 
Recommended by doctors.

Take A Bottle Home 
To-day.

At all Druggists.

In the Continental Publishing 
Company's Great Preverb 

Ceateet «

ft;
j.

Open bitches—1st, G. S. 
Jackson; 2nd, W. Davidson. Winners 
bitches—G. S. Jackson. Reserv 
Davidson. Open dogs and bitches—1st, 
G. 8. Jackson; 2nd, Miss Kaye. Open 
dogs and bitches, bred by exhibitor— 
1st, G. 8. Jackson; 2nd, W. Davidson. 
Green dogs and bitches—1st, Miss Kaye; 
2nd, H. L. Dolan. Veteran dogs and 
bitches—1st, W. Davidson; 2nd, W. G. 
Higgins.

W. A Genuine 
Test ofAiredales.

Maurice D. Coll offers" stiver cup for 
the best—Won by Miss Ethel Emerson.

The Mollassine Company of Canada 
offers one twenty-five pound box of dog 
biscuit for best of opposite sex—Won 
by Hugh McGuire.
Fox Terriers—smooth.

Ferguson & Page offer silver cup for 
best—Won by G. S. Jackson.

The Mollassine Company of Canada 
of terrier bis- 
sex—Wtm by

Skill
and

Diligence. v VI 1st Prize
FORD TOURING CAS

5 rteaenfter 1914 Medél
The UmverMü Car. The csr you can eflord to keep end opeeete when ybu win It.

Can Ten Guess the Answer to the Above Picture

I
/Fox Terriers (Wire).

Puppy dogs—1st, H. J. Sheehan ; 2nd, 
R. J. Armstrong. Novice dogs—1st, H. 
J. Sheehan ; 2nd, Miss Blizzard. Limit 
dogs—1st, LeB. Wilson; 2nd, H. J. 
Sheehan. Novice dogs—1st, LeB. Wil
son; 2nd, F. C. Magee. Winners dogs— 
LeB. Wilson. Reserve—F. C. Magee. 
Local dogs—1st, Ld6. Wilson; 2nd, F. 
C. Magee. Puppy bitches—1st, LeB. 
Wilson. Novice bitches—1st, LeB. Wil
son; 2nd, H. J. Sheehan. Limit bitches— 
1st, Ralph Preston; 2nd, LeB. Wilson. 
Open bitches—1st, Ralph Preston; 2nd, 
LCB. Wilson. Winners bitches—Ralph 
Preston. Reserv
bitches—1st, Ralph Preston; 2nd, 
Wilson. Open dogs and bitches (Cana
dian bred)—1st, LeB. Wilson; 2nd,Ralph 
Preston. Open dogs and bitches, bred 
by exhibitor—1st, LeB. Wilson; gnd, H. 
J. Sheehan.

A 2nd Prize
WFimous Gosrlsy Plage, Valu* $450.00
ParHzn Dedsn Spaniih MahoeuixOu*

Two Sizes 

25c. and
| -

rthis Great Contest

box (25 pounds) 
the best opposite

offers a 
! cuit for 
i G. Î. Jackson.
Fox Terriers—wire.

Miss Ethel Emerson offers silver enp 
for best—Won by LeB. Wilson.

The Canadian Kennel Club offers a 
bronze medal for best owned by a mem
ber of C. i. C.—Won by H. J. Sheehan.

The Mollassine Company of Canada 
, offers a 25 pound box of terrier biscuit 
! for the best puppy—Won by H. J. 
i Sheehan.

io»««P*y*
lew to60c.

'w Wehave compile* a series of tirelve jupverb jtictures, ench one representing a well- 
^will be piV. 1 !s*ed'in^ts^pe. *¥&|%zgete se/ef pictures wUl'bTsent to you ri^tawey 
” ^qu^jrts^renu-^Ti^iiVrMÏceeîéet ky^aTog the prevab represented, by picture No. 1. 

ition of prises given in the list 
you aeeda send you

Préverbe and the Series 
empleting the Centest

this book. Answer preverb No. 1 correctly and this 
fine book will be mailed to you îrêe. With It you will

FREE a Fine Beek of Stoniard English
of Twelve (12) Preverh Pictures, CLeB. Wilson. Local

LeB. 3rd Prize—Magnificent Shetland Pony with 
Cart, Herne»* and Complete Outfit

of .Canada’s sroatestDominion Ammunition
^*Qr Metallic* end shot shell* •

VOULL get more mtisfaction from | 
your shooting—the results will be I

,PUl

ras Mgdve She complete ser^of twelve proverb j^icturoe
waitteto™dêtoy.thAll°toc plcturea will be presented 

to you at one* and you can set to work to tb«
JOSUttf eln ,oa w *■"

■ Irish Terriers.
Dr. E. P. Smith, London (Ont), offers 

silver cup for best—Won by W. George 
t Gray.

. .Miscellaneous,

2*

*000rd“0eWlthU“°OQ“ 0,*he °OQ-
Irish Terriers.

Novice dogs—1st, Robt. Magee; 2nd, 
Fred Ramsay. JJmit dogs—1st, Robt. 
Magee; 2nd, Fred Ramsay. Open dogs 
—1st, Robt. Magee; 2nd, Fred Ram
say. Winners dogs—Robt. Magee. Local 
dogs and bitches—1st, W. G. Gray; 2nd, 
Robt. Magee. Limit bitches—1st, W. G.

LIST OF PRIZESbetter in every way— 
whep you use Domin
ion Shot Shells.

Loaded with world's 
standard smokeless 
powders and double 
chilled shot

This Contest Is Absolutely Free. Yeu ere set asks* t* spend * sent *f yeur money or boy anything la order to ester
UtPrlie-

Chas. M. Lingley offers a pipe for the 
best—Won by Seth Jones.

The show was a great success both in 
the number of dogs on exhibition and 
the attendance. Twelve hundred people 
attended the show this year, an increase 
of 400 over the preceding year. Dr. J. 
E. DeMund, the judge of the show, will 
leave this evening for Augusta (Ga.), 
and will act as judge in a show there.

The judging in eleven breeds was car
ried out yesterday and prizes awarded 
as follows;

Vaiue*
** Wtitermau Ideal Fountain Pen >•

80th “ Premo Camera 

81“
** WltHoçkey Skate* and Boots ••

84th ** Hanfl-Painted Parlor Lamp __ ..
85th ** Set of Table Linen (Cloth and 18 NiapHng) “
30th “ Cat Glens Salad Bowl 8-inch .. ™
87th ** 7-I’ioce totmbrldge Woter Set with Ttap *
88th “ Grand Rapide Can>et Sweeper .. •
30th ** Solid Gold 10k IMrthdas Ring .* “
40th “ Solid Gold 10k Birthday Ring ..
gist H goild Gold 10k Birthday King U

16.00 4aod M Solid Gold 10k Barf-hduy Ring ^
16.00 48fd M Solid Gold 10k Birthday Ring 5 ..16.00 44th ** Pair 10k Solid Gold Cuff Links * ..
10-00 4.)th M Pair of ÿolld Gdld 10k Beauty Pine .. *
10-00 40th “ 7-Volume Set Edgar Allan Poe's Works **
10.00 47th ** Solid 10k Gold Fleur des Li| Tie Pin **
10.00 48th •* Real Beal Hand Bag. bronze mounted
10.00 40th “ Mahogany finished Parlor Table
10.00 80th “ Cat Gladl Sugar and Cream Set

'aSS TOTAL CASH VALUE OF PRIZES - *2218.60
This stupendona Contest is being conducted by the Publishers at " Everywonjau'e World," solely with the o 

and to new readers. In addition to the titoe standard book pf English Proverbe, and the series af provorb plot 
of EVER Y WOMAN* 8 WORLD. This to sent to you without charge t*oatise the fihblisherH kno+rti» 
intelligent people who will enter this great contest It will be wanted every month. There is np other mniu- 
you will be delighted to have the people ln your home become ac Tanin ted wlthti magitineeo live, bright and enîertolnlng.

Read Carefnily the Simple Rules Governing Entry to the Contest.
1. —Write on one side of the pager only, your complete series of pictures, illustrated prize list, ^warded to corrector nearest correct answers in

-.olution to proverb picture No. 1, and give your eto., Which we will ntail to you. accordance with handwriting and general neat-
full name (stating Mr., Mrs, or Miss) and com- 4.—Contestants may send any number of sohl- ness and contestants must agree to abide by th* 
plet. address. Anything else but your answer to lions to the complete series ol pictures but only decision of the Judges.
picture No. land your name and address should one set of answem can win a prize. 8—Contestants willb. asked to showthecopyof
be written on a separate sheet of paperand should 6.—Di*erent members of a ra rally may compete, Every woman's World, which weWHlseùd.to three 
be confined to fifty (M) words. but only one prize win be awarded to any one friends or neighbors who will want to subscribe.

2. —Members and employes of this firm, or y- h. fnlW nrenais ,n ee^'wTwtl^SmTd^.Yne Ton^nd renrt°von

excluded from ceepetlng. bm ^ F Book oTKmoue English Proverbs, together with
S.—EiiGleee with yeiir enewer two (2) 7.—The Jndgixg Committee xrlH come|pt of five • oooy ft tho eurrent number of Every-

two-eeet etemoe (4 eeote). This i* to h«ïy (§1 prominent Toronto buihw wheeeawee womoo'g World.” Address your letter»plainly to 
defray postage oe the loot of icagllah Proverbs, will be published la due course. Prises will bo Soetoot WoooRor.

$8J50
8JiO
600
6.00ft 6X0

: 6J30af :7th " 
Fth " 6.00

6-00Pth " Clovaleud 1PÎ4 Bicycle .. „ "
lOch •• aieu'B 14k RoliJ Gold Waltham Watch 
llth Solid Gold Genuine Waltbèro Ladles’ Weitoh “
l»th Ham il too Ideal Kitchen Cabinet .. **.
18th Solid Gdld. l>arl and Amcthyst Lavsllei **
I4ih * Spanish Loatbcr Upholstered Rocker w
16th * aft-l'ieco IxoggrH tiilvorwaro Cabine* 44
16th 4 97-Plocn Enizliah Dinner Set .. 44
17th * 7 Jewel Waltham Watch. Men B 16-alee 44

4(k Priw* 16th ** 7-.)©wel Waltham Watch, todies' size, **
llfl rnze 19th •• 90 Volume sctChaa. Dickon’s Works "

Columbia Leader
Grafoaola. *22nd 44 Imported Mandolin in Case .. H

KHBFsSÊ EESÎEEESir t
4 SffiolfEînïïSSwiu *»* “ «fisc. Enslish Dinner Sat

6.Ü0
£ M0r CO

.00Bad way* 
“Heady 

Ajjetief

s ss00s 6.00

%a& 6.00.00
-00 6.00

IS
6.00
6.00

SI 6.00
6.00’ ! ;Bull Dogs.

Puppy dogs—1st, P. P. Gunn. Novice 
gogs—1st, P. P. Gunn; 2nd, B. Sproule. 
Limit dogs (under 45 lbs.)—1st, P. P. 
Gunn ; 2nd, John E. Giles. Limit dogs 
(45 lbs. and over)—1st, D. L. McLaren ; 
2nd, H. H. Smith. Open dogs (under 46 
lbs.)—let, P. P. Gunn; 2nd. J. E. Giles. 
Open dogs (45 lbs. and over)—1st, D. 
L. McLaren; 2nd, H. H. Smith. Win
ners dogs—D. L. McLaren. Reserve— 
P. P. Gunn. Open dogs—Canadian bred
__1st, B. Sproule ; 2nd, J. E. Giles.
Local dogs—1st, D. L. MacLaren; 2nd, 
H. H. Smith. Puppy dogs—1st, H. R. 
Alward; 2nd, J. R. , Miller. Novice 
bitches—1st, H. B. Alward; 2nd, J. R. 
Miller. Limit bitches (under 40 lbs.)— 
1st, W. W. Laskey ; 2nd, J. R. Miller. 
Open bitches (under 40 lbs.)—1st, W. W. 
Leg key ; 2nd, J. R. Miller. Winners

6.00r,tSSBRl 6.00
0.00
6.00'

Ohnod» a greatest home Journal Into new home* 
it will receive a free copy of the current number 
cent journal is introduced into tho home* of the 
ed In Canada like '* Bverywoman’e World," and

!> Ma'e intt<I i I

wh tl from
Cap to 
Crimp

Jecob Able of B. F. D. No. 1, 
J., writes: "For the last three 
had kidney til 
bad It so bad

WhMilletewn, N. 
I hare- Yon can rely on Dominion Am

munition at all times, in wot 
weather or cold, for it is made m 
this country under same ciimatio 
conditions in which it is used

ree years
disease and backache, and I have 

that for eight days and nights 
I could not get my clothes off. I thought I 
would try Radway’s Ready Belief. I gave my 
back and hips and sides a good rubbing, and 
in a short time the pain was all gone. No one 
in this world knows but God •god myself the 
mlsenr I was ln till I USED Badway’s Beady

CURES

in
Cana
da

Manufactured by
DOMINION CARTRIDGE COMPANYr LIMITED

MONTREAL

LUMBAGO
Radway’s Ready Belief should be well rubbed 
ovez a large surface, until a glow Is produced, 
with a burning sensation. Ft 
the Radway Tills. Rome do, when a dose on 
retiring would be taken.

RADWAY 4 CO., Montreal. Can,

require

CONTINENTAL PUBLISHING CO.. Limited. Dept. 20 TORONTO, CANADA.
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Yo#I Enjoy
MR. KEITH’S WEDDING™E “K, am Something About The HeavyweightsM NEWS Of 

A DAY; HOME
Vaudeville King’s Bride is Twenty- 

six—They Met ia Maine—Cere
mony on Bridegroom’s YachtStuart’s N*w Calcl m Sulphide Treat- 

ment Quickly Vanishes All Skin 
Eruptions and Restores 

Color to the Face

FRO It T. 8. ANDREWS I

hie make-up before he can be considered 
a championship possibility. I Of the wedding of B- F. Keith, vaude-

And talking about heavy-weight cham-, ^^ng, «fern.d to in ^despatches

ington despatch of Wednesday says:— 
Benjamin F .Keith, of Brookline, 

Mass., one of the most prominent own
ers of vaudeville houses In this country, 
married here late this afternoon, Miss 
Ethel Bird Chase, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. PUmpton B. Chase, of Wash
ington. Mr. Keith recently bought the 
new Chase Theatre lease here, owned by 
his bride’s father, and added that house 
to his circuit.

Mr. Chase, the bride’s father, was
Neither

Milwaukee, Oct. 80—Tony Ross, an 
Italian heavy-weight under the manage
ment of Jimmy Dime, who has been a

SfcrSïs rs £
six years, took the Luther McCarty died he was given the 
count finally and honor by most writers and also by Tom 
passed out of the McCarey, who arranged for the eUmlna- 
white hope class, tion tourney and gave a belt for it. 
the sleep producer Then Arthur Pelkey, a Canadian heavy- 
being handed out weight; defeated McCarty, even though 
by Gunboat Smith the unfortunate ending occurred, and If 
in the tenth round anyone can lay claim to the «tie given 
of a scheduled 12- McCarty it is Pelkey If Car Morris 
round .contest in can learn how to hit he win wad
Boston. The Italian through the entire bunch, but he to not present at the ceremony, 
was put Into dream- rather old now to start all oyer. While wa3 ^ Paul Keith, only child of the 
land for keeps*, but Smith was besting Ross In Boston, A1 brl(jegroom. The latter had received a 
from all accounts the Reich, a former amateur champion telegram cauing him to Washington and 
fight was not a heavy-weight, who was so easily beaten wag expected this morning. He delayed 

pleasing one to the spectators, as Smith by Carl Morris a few weeks ago, came leavlng Boston, however, to attend a 
failed to show any special ability until back and put Tim Logan, a Phuadel- surgicJj operation on one of his employ
ee final round. After the fight Gun- phia heavy-weight, to sleep In tour | eg The we<jding ceremony was per- 
boat said that he was stale from so rounds. Reich is a fine built young tel- l formed after he reached Washington, 
much training and he said he would low, and If he can stand the gaff and but before he had located his father, 
probably rest before tackling another learn how to handle himself, should Recently Mr. Keith made generous fl- 
hard job. He demonstrated that he car- make a name among the big ones, tie nandal provision for his son, but the 
ries the punch, however, as when he has the build of a young giant and is jatter tonight would not say what tt 
jarred Carl Morris several times in their only a youngster, as was John L. Sum- wag until about two years ago, Mr. 
New York fight two weeks ago, but the van when the latter started his famous Kejth bad been a hard worker. He is 
Gunner will have to add some class to career. now sixty-seveh years old and reputed

to be worth $20,000,000. His bride is 
twenty-six. She was graduated six 
years ago from Bryn Mawr with high 
honors.

The romance dates from a year ago, 
when Mr. Keith met the young daughter 
of Mr. Chase when here arranging for 
the purchase of the lease of Chase’s The
atre, in the Riggs Building. That con
tract was closed a few months ago.

-i
I You don’t want to wait ‘forever and a 
day to get rid of your pimples or other 
skin eruptions. You want to get rid of 
them right now. Next week you may 
want to go somewhere where you 
wouldn’t like to have to take the pim
ples along.

IOWLDÎO
Two-Men League.

In the two-men league match held at 
,e Victoria Bowling Academy last even- 
>g Foohey and Brown scored five 
jlnts, while Dennison and McCann 

Burton and McLeod will

\

▲

lored one.
,U Baxter and Evans on Monday even- 
ig. The scores were as follows i You’ll Like the Flavor

05*-40*-50* Per Pound
Totals. Avg.

°°hey v.:EiSSSSE S3■town .
16118416T 166 171 848 ;

assets 77 2-6 within 100 miles of this port three 
weeks ago and had been blown back 
nearly to Bermuda, ran into a hurri- 

off the coast of North Carolina.
Startled by a particularly heavy sea, 

Mrs. Olsen looked out of the captain’s 
office in time to see the scared sailor at 
the wheel desert his post. She rushed on 
deck and crept along until she clutched 
the wheel. She swung the heavy wheel 

and brought the ship about.
Captain Olsen worked his way 

over the wreckage and found his wife 
clinging to the wheel. Her bravery and 
quick action had saved the bark and its 
crew.

constructing a new house In Sparta, 
Ohio. Still another explanation was that 
he had not been advised of either event.

As soon as Paul Keith learns at what 
port his father’s yacht will put in he 
will send a wireless message of con
gratulation.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Beverly Chase, 
after a short wedding trip, will maae 
their home with her parents.

( V
169 176 162 174 160 830 cane IW. H. Thorne vs. Emerson it Fisher 

natch i
“Everybody Likes My Complexion 

Since Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 
Total. Avg Quickly Cleared It of

88 81 97 261 87 Eruptions-*
TO 66 69 2M 68* You can get rid of them Just In time RIN0
62 78 % Z 094’ by-taking Stuart’, Calclurc> Wafer.
ax rh to 289 791 These wonderful little workers nave84 88 72 289 79* bad boUg ,n three day8, and Some

cases of skin diseases in a week. manager
Remember this, too, that most pimple announced last night that champion

treatments reek with poison. And they Willie Ritchie and p*ch Cross will
Total. Avg are miserably slow besides. box 10 rounds at Madison Square Gar-

77 89 78 289 79* Stuart’s Calcium Wafers have not a den on Monday evening, Nov. 10, after
78 78 72 218 72* particle of poison in them. They are all arrangements were completed yester-
62 67 66 196 61* free from mercury, biting drugs or ven- day between Manager Wellman of the

66 70 210 70 omous opiates. This is absolutely guar- garden and the Horse Show officials,
102 76 86 268 87| anteed. They cannot do any harm, but whereby the bout will be run off ac-

they always do good—good that you can cording to schedule. The Garden A. L. A Boston despatch saysi It Is being
see in the mirror before your own eyes will deposit a $2,000 forfeit today to nlmored that the Boston Americans may
a few days after. „ 4 . . hold the bout on the date agreed upon change hands before the 1914 season

Don’t be any longer humiliated by and each boxer will put up $1,000 to be brg|ns . They
having a splotchy face. Dont have „n hand. , Pitchers Laid Up. Keith’s yacht, the Nahmeoka, whose
strangers stare at you, or allow your The difficulty In securing a »»tisfac- ... name he changed to the Hildebret, using
friends to be ashamed of you because tory date was due to the short time jfo less than four of the leading pitch- the ietters 0f bls bride's given name,
of your face. between the closing of the military frs ,n the two major leagues were un-1 Etbe[ Bird.

Your blood makes you what you are- show at the garden on Noy. 8, and the abie to play the greater part of 1913 ‘ Âfter the wedding supper the yacht
The men and women who forge ahead opening of the National Horse Show season. They were Walsh, Chicago Am- ; steamed down the Potomac River for
are those with pure blood and pure one week later. Under the contract Orleans; Coombs, Philadelphia Athletics; Miami pu where Mr. Keith has Just
faces- with the garden management, the Na- \Vood, Boston Americans, and George completed a winter home. He spends

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will make tlonal Horse Show Association took | Guilin, Detroit and Washington Ameri- eight months in every year at Miami
you happy because your face will be a possession of the building from mid- cang- Before their own marriage was solem-
w el co me sight not only to yourself when njght, Nov. 9, in order to complete the - . .. - nlsed they attended the wedding of the;
you look Into the glass, but to every-. interior decorations In time for the Tinker to Manage Cincinnati Team brlde>g hither, Harold Beverly Chase,
body else who knows you and talks to opening of the show. Again. wbo married Miss Ruth Caroline Cohen, ;

Manager Wellman explataed to See- Clncinnati, Oct. 80-Manager Joe | daughter of Myer Cohen, a lawyer, at
rctary James Hyde, of the Horse Show Tinker> o( y,,, Cincinnati Nationals, to- ; the latter’s home, No. 2,146 Wyoming
Association, that the bout could be hem . gigned a contract to manage the avenue. Mr. Chase was graduated in !
on Monday night without interfering In tc^m the geaaon of 1914. The sign- ! igu from the University of Pennsyl-. 
any way with the decorations. Secre- f0Uowed a lengthy conference be- vania, and is a senior in Georgetown 
tary Hyde took this view of the matter twe£n Tlnker and President Herrmann, university Law school, 
and consented to permit the Dout to dc ^ wbjcj, the policy of the club for next The same clergyman and most of the :
held. __, , year was discussed. same witnesses drove from Mr. CohensThe postponement from yesterday has >ear residence to the Hildebret, where the
been a costly one tot Leach Crow. ^THLETIO other marriage took place. Mrs. Chase
Harry Foley, manager of RHchle, de- ' attended both beremonies, but Mr. Chase
mended $800 of the $1,000 forfeit 'when Rbodes Scholars Win at Oxford Sports. ; wag not present. One explanation was
the date was booked Oxford, England, Oct. 8A-The new j that he disapproved of his son’s wed-

Then Cro Rhodes scholars Were prominent today ding. Another was that he was busy
in the athletic meeting of the Oxford i ■ ■
freshmen. Norman 8. Taber. fonnerly New Brunswick (N. J.), won the
of Brown Untvemity, ^evidence, won ^d$sh , 10l-6 seconds, and’the shot-

P-. w.» «r» *. -W
African, Rudd, in Bl-6 seconds.. HOOKEY^ ■>< ^ ,2LrfH•&, T«un

Ottawa: Capt. Eddie Gerard stated 
vesterday that the New Edinburgh hoc
key team had practically closed arrange
ments for an International tour. They 
will leave before the opening of the 
amateur season and visit Toronto, Cleve
land, Detroit, Boston, Winnipeg and 
New York.

W. H. Thome.

lenderson
BASEBALLloll overohnston 

4. Baillie 
?. Baillie

backBout is on Again The Newark dub
Newark, N. J., Oct. 81—Control of 

the Newark Baseball Club of the Inter
national League will remain with the 
owners of the Brooklyn National League 
Club for the present. The plan whereby 
several Newark business men sought to 
purchase the controlling interest was 
abandoned at a conference today.

Red Sox May Be Sold.

BRAVE WOMAN SAVES SH FNew York, Oct. 80—William Gibson, 
of the Garden Athletic Club,

878 882 888 1188 
Emerson & Fisher. Sees Scared Sailor Desert Wheel In 

Hurricane and Takes His Placeittrh
IMMIGRATION INCREASE OF

SEVENTEEN PER CENTSpept Summer in Maine 
Last summer Miss Chase was with a 

camping party In the woods in Maine, 
and Mr. Keith was occupying his house 
at Portland, Me, and saw much of the 

Thus friendship ripened into

Jrierty 
dott ... 

..cGillvery .... 76 
ïmery

Winnipeg, Nov. 1—J- Bruce Walker, 
immigration commissioner, announced 
yesterday that the total immigration in
to Canada from January to August 1913 
Inclusive, amounted to 851,106, which 
showed an increase of seventeen per cent 

the corresponding period last year.

Philadelphia, Nov. 1—A woman’s dar
ing and courage In a terrific hurricane 
off Cape Hatteras saved the big Am
erican bark John Ena from destruction 
and the lives of the crew of thirty-seven 
men. Che heroine is the wife of Cap- 
taln Charles Volsen, the master of the
"on Oct. 21 the bark, which had been

889 369 267 1116
These games, played for oysters, were 

rery interesting.

campers, 
a warmer attachment.

married on board Mr.were i
Elimination Contest.

overIn the elimination contest on Black’s 
leys last evening the first series was 

i sed, Morgan defeating Howard 277 
o 271. Their scores were as follows:

97 88 92 277 921
Howard ...........  84 97 90 271 90*

TjV afternoon the first match in the 
aecdfir round will be started between 
R. Bruce and D. Foshay, two of the 
twelve winners of the first round.

amusements
IVI organ

LYRIC jack AND PARIS 1

5
FOOTBALL

U. N. B„ 8> Mti Allison, 3. Novelty Acrobats and Tumblersy°Stuart’s Calcium Wafers are sold by 
FRMd. N. B. «.«-«. T "• “V

ÇgLMrftavs* & -a “
of the Maritime Intercollegiate League.
The score was 8 to 8, and just about in
dicates the respective merits of the two y^WpTTWO
U‘”w. B. scored twice in the first half, Anderson and McDonald
outclassing Mount A. In all departments. gam Anderson and Dan McDonald, 
^th^oLHIl?Mt“AlC.Wshowcd who claim the wrestUng championships 
W improvement in aU departments, 0f United State, and Canada, 
particularly in scrim. Sears scored the jy> wm meet for a match in the York 
only try for his team about the middle theatre next Saturday night Anderson 
of this period on a dash from senm, guaranteed to throw McDonald
inside the VqN.B. Ave-yard Une. The „ w
try was unconverted.

Territory play was pretty even in this 
period but the game ended with U. «.
B. pressing hard at Mount A.*s twenty- 
five yard line. _ '

Lou Siderski of Glace Bay, was re
strict. U. N. B.

One of Those Delightful
Thanhouier Comedies

“FROM THE DEPTHS ..0„, SUCH A BEAUTIFUL 
OF DESPAIR ’ OCEAN ”

dramaDRAMAable.
“THE TRADE

SECURE"
i“A CHAPTER IN HIS LIFE”

A REMARKABLE STORY, depicting first the

s35sr,*Si«aiwS&s
remained nnforeiven to his everlasting regret

0 i IQ D E
to b°oxN Charley White at Racine, Nov. 
10, for which he was to receive $1,760, 
or 80 per cent, of the gate receipts. 
This is the day selected for the Garden 
bout. In addition Cross must pay for 
two weeks’ extra training at Arverne.

With the date satisfactorily settled, 
Cross will resume training again at 
ArVeme Today, after taking matters 
easy for a week, while Champion Rit
chie will continue his work at Dal Haw
kins’ roadhouse at Westchester.

“Gunboat” Scores Knockout

rRL- SAT.

FEATURES 
FOR THE 
WEEKEND3 “MARIA ROMA”

An Interesting Btory of Stage LifeTHE TURF
**AN UNROMANTIC MAIDEN **
A Thanhouser Comedy Enacted for the Greater Part on a te

Queen Saw the Race 
New York, Oct. 80—A London cable 

sayel — Cambridgeshire Day at New
market will be memorable in the his
tory of the turf as being the first occa
sion on which Queen Mary has attend
ed. The queen accompanied the king 
and they took a keen Interest In the

SPThe big handicap7 was won by Lord 
Harewood’s Cantilever, at 88 to 1, from 
Cheerful, at the same price, with San- 
talr at 100 to 9, third.

Had any other horse than Cantilever 
nobody would have been much 

surprised, as the event was so open 
that 9 to 1 was offered against thei 
field. But the victory of Cantilever 
was totally unexpected, as the colt was 
indisposed only yesterday and reported 
to be coughing. However, he came out 
with practically an unknown jocked 
named Southey, on his back to make all 
the running and win the race.

feree, and was very .
gained nothing from Mm on decisions, 
and every free kick df the game went to 
Mt. Allison. Charley Miller, of California was 

knocked out in the third round of what 
was to have been a ten round bout in 
New York last evening. Gunboat 
Smith did the trick.

Victoria Team Won.
J5 the Inter-scholastic football game, 

the Victoria team defeated the King 
Ed vard yesterday afternoon by 87 to 0.

LcMay, of MéGill# Best.
Lcmay, the McGill inside wing player, 

is said to be the best plunger in the In- 
He is big and fast and has

Unusually Good Week-End Show-Better One Next Week !
AMUSEMENTS

MONDAY“THE NAVAJO INDIAN MAID”ARROW SHIRTS
Seek the Arrow label. By

OPERA HOUSE Light Operatic Stars
Josephine 

Isleib 
Duo

‘ and Broncho Bill to the Rescue,
^Aad°ellehigtegains for McGill in every 
to n ye this season.

Upper Canadian Football
The fight in the Big Four promises to 

be a bitter one. Tigers are out in front 
by one game, but Ottawa and Argo- 
nmrts have still that tie game to decide.
'lTgetÿ will win easily in Montreal Sat
urday, and so the fight to stay in the Canadian lackey Wins,
running wUl be between Argos and Of- Canadian jacxey win
tawa at Ottawa. Argonauts must win Fig yama, the winner of the Cesare-
all their remaining games, including the | witcb> England’s great long-distance
final one with Tigers, to tie up with , handicBpe was ridden by Fred Herbert, 
them—that is without counting the tie I B Canadian jockey. Herbert was bom 
game Ottawa, on the bther hand, have in Hamilton, and has ridden with con- 
a snap, as they have Montreal at Ottawa alderabie gnCcess in Canada, the States, 
in the final game, which should be an Qermany, France and England. “Fis 
easy win for them. However, to be able Yama ig horse and game,” says a 
to utilise this win, they will have to note in the Globe from a Montrealer who 
humble the double blue on Saturday. saw tbe race, “but It was the Canadian 
McGill Sure ol Football Championship, «taejüt «ms^ pMnp by Herbert that

The football situation is somewhat Tbe difference was only a head, but 
clarified, especially in the College Union, It was in favor of the 60 to 1 chance, 
w^re McGill has practically won the Fiz yama, over the favorite, Grave 
championship. The only chance for the 
red and white to lose is to be defeated 
by Queen’s in the game at Kingston 
next Saturday, and then lose to Var
sity in Toronto. On their showing here 
Queen’s can hardly be expected to beat 
McGill in Kingston, but it is the last 
hope for ’Varsity to figure this year.
Meanwhile the local collegians must beat 
R. M. C- here next Saturday to stay in 
the running, with the big game wit 
McGill at ’Varsity stadium on Novem- 
ber ig.—Toronto Star.

McGill Not Booked For Defeat
^Toronto despatch says: Queen’s ex

pect to defeat both ’Varsity and R M.
C. in Kingston, but do not mention Mc-

nelly Resting, 
ho was hurt in the

won 1
Big Metropolitan Hospital Drama

“A FALSE FRIEND”SUNDAY,
November

At 3 O’clock

every/test it marks a good 
shirt. The laundered 
cuffs have graduated 
cutout intcrlinings > 
which keep them 
from cracking.

Intensely Human Interest Throughout
A CUtter of High OM HileHty ”

“AND THE BUTLER BÿnED IN”
Humorous Havoc In a Happy*riome

The Highest Soprano 
And Lowest Base In 

Vaudeville____ 1

Arthur Johnston and 
Lottie drlsoo InVERONA VERDI AND BROTHER

The Classy String Music Act 
MARGARET BKSCK - -

A LECTURE ON “The Hoad lo The Dawn"
Soprano Two Reel LublnChristian

Science
S-SH, WHISPER!$1.50 up.

Cluett.P «body A Co.. Ine.
Salas Dept., Montreal Makers ot ArrowCoPar»

IGEM-GREAT WEEK-END SHOW !
LU?ndRn*.ndSfesLr* “THE. INVADER”

For Today and Saturday
Only

Under Auspices of 
Fust Chttbch or Christ Bcibntist 

Bt. Johr, N. B.
— BY—

Greek.

!

“Happy” Billie Gleason in Late Broadway Hits IOUR COMPLETE STOCK OF

“Men’s Soft Cuff Negligees” 89c
m VirgilO.StrlcKler,CS.

Norma Talmadge In hearing 
Comedy

1I r. Edison Drama of Many 
Tender Scenes

Member of Board of lectureship 
of the First Church of Christ 

Scientist, Boston, Mass.

This lot include some of the finest 
in "Percales and Madras Cordpatterns

that were ever shown in this city.
The Regular Prices are $1.00, $1.25 

and $1.60 and for Tuesday and Saturday 
only are 89c.

“See Our Window Display*

e “OMENS AND ORACLES”••The Bells”:::
all welcome Another In The Belinda Series 

By Vitagraoh Co.
Founded on Edgar Allen Poe’s 

Famous PoemK
SEATS FREE 

NO COLLECTION
Ward & CroninjnGill.

Çonn«
Joe Donnelly, w .

with R. M. C. last week, is nurs- 
badly bruised leg, and will be out

Joe Orchestra-Led By H. W. Burnham—In New Numbers!<JT]
MEN’S TOGGERY

Charlotte St., Cor. of North Market i23game
ing a . .
of the game this week.

ALL NEXT WEEKTHOMPSON-WOODS STOCK COMPANYOPERA HOUSE
Geo. M. Cohan’s Great Musical Comedy Success

MINUTES FROM BROADWAY
All the Musical Hits. The Stock Favorites in Singing Comedy Roles. Efficient Chorus._________

MERELY MARY ANN 
TODAY

4566

SECURE YOUR SEATS 
NOW

PRICES 50-35-25c — GALLERY 10c
MATINEES WED. AND SAT.

15 and 25c

I

%

’, ... ia*

L

CANDY MATINEE THIS AFTERNOON
CORONA SWEETS GIVEN 

FREE

'45I
liif
i ■

m

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

1



TWISTED AND BLACKENED SKELETON OF LATEST ZEPPELIN 
AIRSHIP L-2, WHICH EXPLODED IN AIR, KILLING 28

side, Brittany remains faithfti to large ! 
families. Of its live departments none 
shows a deficiency. The balance in 
favor of life was nearly 17,000 last year.

U. S. PREFERENCE CLAUSE that the discount in American bottr 
cannot be granted unless the same p 
cession be given to most of thje nar 
of the world who figure in its ci 
merce.

I

Washington, Oct. 31—Attorney-Gen
eral McReynolds today sent to Secretary 

The Echo de Paris has some interest- McAdoo his written opinion as to the 
ing explanations to offer. The Social- effect of the five per cent, preferential 
ists are masters in the Garonne valley, on goods brought to the United States 
in the southeast and in Burgundy, just in American ships, provided in the new 
where the “natality” is lowest. On the tariff act.
other hand. Catholics are proverbially! Although the opinion was not made 
powerful in Brittany, in French Fland- public, it was generally understood that 
ers, Lorraine, and in the centre, precise- j Mr. McReynolds did not differ from the 
ly where the birth rate is highest. : ideas on the preferential clause held by

Another question which has a certain state and treasury department officials— 
analogy is the political opinions of the . — — . —
village school teacher. It is notorious 
that he is often a Socialist and an anti
militarist.

L’Opinion Militaire, which is suppos
ed to reflect pure republicanism, says in 
its current number that the influence 
of the schoolmaster is so strong in the 
villages that it determines the character 
of the reception of the troops billetted 
on the peasant in times of manoeuvres. :

If the soldier is inhospitably received i 
by - the rural populations, the cause is 
the revolutionary teaching of Dominie.
He is the grand elector in rural France,

Socialists Blamedr Of all the curious veils which h 
been shown this season the “nose vei' 
surely the oddest, coming up from 
throat to the eyes, but not covering' 
Another example of the “’nose 
one nearer the Oriental original—Is n 
of heavy white printed chiffon and c 
ceals completely the lower part of 
face.

v

HIS LETTER
Prominent People Proud To Testify For 

“Fru t-a-tives"/j fS,

jÉ
:

r '1 J

I \. n
: ?"

i
i

PRESENTS FROM CANADIANS 
AT ROYAL WEDDING In Cash now to be Given Away FREEe

In addition to the sum of
$2000.00 In Cash that we ha ve 
previously Given Away.______

1st Prize, $$0,00 In Cash.
2nd Prize, $40.00 In Cash.

7

Mr. Timothy McGrath 
180 Atlantic Are., Mdntreal, 

March 1st, 1912
“For years I suffered from Rheuma

tism, being unable to work for weeks 
at a time and spent hundreds of dol
lars on doctor’s medicines, besides re
ceiving treatment at Notre Dame Hos
pital where I was informed ‘ that I was 
incurable. I was discouraged when a 
friend advised me to try “Fruit-a-tives.” 
After using three packages, I felt re
lieved and continued until I had used 
five packages when a complete cure 
was the result after years of doctoring 
failed. I consider “Fruit-a-tives” ,a 
wonderful remedy. You are at liberty 
to use this testimonial to prove to oth
ers the 
done me.

(Continued from page 12)
When so much is being said about the 

enmities of home rulers and anti home- 
rulers in Ireland it is interesting to re
call T. P’s amusing stories. Heckled once 
by an elector as to his religious views 
Mr. McBride (as he then was) con
vulsed his audience by narrating in the 
raciest fashion how his father had been 
a ferocious Orangeman from the north 
of Ireland, and his mother an equally de
termined Catholic from the south, with 
the result that he had imbibed in equal 
measure the views of both and had de
clined ever since to make choice between 
them.

Colonel Sam Hughes has returned af
ter a tour in Scotland, and will leave for 
Canada today. While in ScotlaiM he vis
ited many friends and stayed some days 
with Sir Charles Ross. In Carlisle the 
members of the 24th. Company Imperial 
Yeomanry arranged a reception and Col
onel Hughes spent a few happy hours 
with the men he commanded in South 
Africa.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. ShuttlewSrth of 
Brantford are motoring in the northern 
counties.

W. C. Kennedy of Windsor will return 
.to Canada this week, after an extended 
tour through France and Germany.

Senator P. Landry, speaker of the sen
ate, and Mrs. Landry, have arrived in 
London and are at the Grand Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. BrieHÿ of Mont
real have arrived in London from Tros- 
sachs. After arranging for their daugh
ter, Miss Betty Brierly, to attend a ' 
school here, they will spend the winter 
in the south of England and on the con
tinent.
Following'Sea-Going Husband in Yacht

3rd Prize, $35.00 In Cash 
4th Prize, $25.00 in Caeh 

6th te Sth Prizes, each $10.00 in Cash.
AND lOO VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY

Below will be found six sets of mixed or jumbled letters. Can you 
arrange, these six sets of letters in such order that each set will spell the 
name of a well known vegetable. It is not easy to do, but by patience 
can be accomplished. Try 1 By sending a proper arrangement you he 
an opportunity of winning a cash prize. Many have done this as du. 
be shown by the names and addresses published below. Write these six 
words plainly and neatly on a slip of paper, as in case of ties, both 
writing and neatness will be considered factors in this contest

This may take up a little of your time, but as there is TWO 
HUNDRED DOLLARS in cash and one hundred premiums given away 
it is worth your time to take a little trouble over this matter.

X¥
/

2»4

r
\ good that “Fruit-a-tives” has

OPATOT NIOON BACEOABTIMOTHY McGRATH. 
60s. a box, 6 for $2-50—trial size, 

26c. At' dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

•r
ft

NRUTPI RACTOR EBTEj

We do not ask You to Spend One Gent ofYour Money in order to enter this Contest.
Send your answer at once; we will Montreal Daily Herald and Mont-

reply by Return Mail telling you real Daily La Presse, whose decis-
whether your answer is correct or ions must be accepted as final 
not, and we will send you acomplete Below will be found a partial li*
Prize List, together with the names of the names and addresses of a I»
and addresses of persons who have persons who have wou some of our
recently received Two Thousand larger prizes in recent contests. I
dollars in Cash Prizes from ns, and Although these persons are entirely
full particulars of a simple condi- unknown to us, they are our refer-1
tion that must be fulfilled. (This ences. An enquiry fromany one of]
condition does not involve the them will bring the information 
spending of any of your money.) that our contests are carried out

Winners of cask prizes in oar with the utmost fairness and integ- 
Uteeompetitiona will not be allow- rity. Your opportunity to win a
ed to enter this Contest good round sum is equally as good

This Competition.will be judged as that oi anyone else, as all prev-1
by two. well known business men ious winners of cash prizes are de- 
of undoubted integrity, namely, # barred from entering this contest | 
the advertising Manager* of the J

Names and Addresses of a few Pitie-Wtoners in Recent Contests.
11.. V » C Or, m ......II Si vnn .......... ...........1 MW gEnU™ 1,£7T«, O.W-...T, A„ . To—1= ...riftsaigasaic-p : ss jxzu-—; as
Mi AlpHonee Drown Hept of Sec of St*t4. Ottawa ........ 60 UU MlgaH C. Pewell. P.O Dept . Ottawa Out . . .... 44100
Mr J À «I Pierr*. Arthshaska Q.ie   BOW gflL-Andrrw ioaheoa. R*r 10-,. Rnblhi Msa................. „... 4*00
Ml». Jt. McMillan, m Holland Si Wm Toronto ............ 6000 Mr. Nonnan Rob-nsan Milloiti 'Uvew.Onl ........................ 40 00
If. H. Lloyd ^tinier Bat id». Toronto U..I ...--------- «OU» Mf.Thoa Humphries do Awn k Sims Si Wie’s........... .. 40t00
«rJo» F Champa»».. i5« WWtan St .Ottawa On» ... 60 00 Ml. P A. Ferguson, Jljjsme* 4venu» Win-iine*

Kp^O. A. Oaurir/. 416 Nelson St . Ottawa. Ont ......... JOOO Kit Qolnaie fc Stark e St. Min's Piece. Winnipeg. Mi*.

Send yeur reply direst taB§ghiii3î^5i,£âÇ7UR,NG

JRIVAL REBEL LEADERS 
WHO ARE TRYING TO 

OVERTHROW HUERTA
ST

zbs;

This shows two views of the wrecked Zeppelin airship L-2, which exploded high in the air near Berlin and cost 
twenty-eight lives. The great new air craft was on the final test before beiny commissioned for the German navy. 
The explosion killed twenty-seven outright in the air, and one officer who fell to the earth alive, died in the .hospital. 
The blackened and twisted skeleton of the airship crashed to the ground, and thousands from Berlin surrounded the 
wreck in sorrow for the awful fate of those who had lost their lives.

‘
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■made boots and shoes, and one London ) show is made by 

Arm sends a representative to New York 
once a year. It is not uncommon for 
this traveler to book individual orders

ENGLAND MAY SELL MORE
OF HER SHOES IN STATES

a London firm which 
! is ranking a special effort to promote an 
entirely British trade in satin shoes, 
which were formerly produced solely in 
Vienna and France.

amounting to between $260 and $800 
from members of the Four Hundred. 
Now that the tariff barrier has 
this trade is likely to be extended.

Manufacturers are still concerned over 
the remarkable increase in the last five 
years in the price of leather. Various 

ligned ,one being that the 
de and sldn-bearlng ani

mals is not growing in proportion to the 
Increase of the population. The motor 
car has also affected the supply, for two 
of three hides are necessary for the ftt- 
tlhg of most cars. The cost of Mbor 
has also increased.

“Still,” said a manufacturer, “we are 
making a boot In Great Britain at pres
ent which successfully compète* with 
anything that is made In the World. Not 
only is it excellent in style, but it is 
more durable than any boot made In 
any other country.”

Among men’s goods there was a no
ticeable absence of the high toe which 
characterized the first importations of 
the American make. In ladles’ wear 
there were a few new styles, and a fine

Look For More Business Under The 
New Tariff — Buyers' Assembly In 
London

MIMMZED BRITISH CUTgone
Society is chuckling over a good story 

concerning onevof the most popular of its ; 
women leaders. It seems that when Ad
miral Beatty is on sea duty his wife fol
lows him about in her yacht, acknow
ledged to be one of the most beautiful 
vessels of its kind in British waters. Af
ter her husband and children it is her 
pet hobby. Recently Admiral Beatty : 
was quartered off Deal, near Dover, and j 
people were more interested in the ex- j 
quisite little white boat than in thfe big, 
men o’war anchored in the harbor.

When on board, Mr*. Beatty inspects 
her crew every morning end If there U 
a spot on a uniform or a button tarnish
ed a rumpus follows. She walks about 
the deck with a lace handkerchief touch
ing hand-rails in search of dirt At 
night the boat is illuminated and there 
are always crowds admiring It Mrs. 
Beatty had the yacht built in order that 
she could follow her husband on duty 
and, as she says “take care of him.” She 
declares quite seriously that she would 
follow Admiral Beatty to war. She al
ways comes ashore when they are near 
land, to do her own shopping.

(Times’ Special Correspondence).
London, Oct. 21—Fred W. Kerr, of 

Winnipeg, who has arrived at Bristol to 
take charge 'of the Manitoba offices in 
place of Robert A. Davidson, who is 
returning to Canada, finds plenty of 
room for his energies in thjt West qf 
England city, which has, of recent years, 
become so “Canadianised.”

Thé Canadian Northern Railway crem
ated a Canadian atmosphere there by 
making It the terminal port for their 
steamships, and today it is said that no 
English city of equal sise has so many 
Canadian connections.

Mr. Kerr is prepared for an active 
whiter campaign and has all the Inform
ation likely to be required concerning! 
Manitoba splendidly arranged In book- j 
let form.

London, Oct. 17—Boot and leather 
buyers from all parts of the world as
sembled at the Agricultural Hall, Isling
ton, Eng., recently, for the opening of 
the nineteenth International Shoe and 
Leather Fair. The British United Com
pany showed 180 machines used in turn
ing leather into boots and shoes. In all 
there were 278 exhibits.

Representatives from almost every 
European country attended this annual 
fair, and this year, for the first time, 
America was represented among the pos
sible buyers. This is due to some ex
tent to the new American tariff, under 
which boots and shoes will enter the 
United States from Great Britain duty

It has become quite a vogue for Am
ericans to insist upon having British-

reasons are assi 
quantity of hi
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MONTREAL, CAN.
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HONEST TEA IS 
THE BEST POLICY

i

free. Â

h

LARGEST SALE 
IN THE WORLD

t,,N.

“METS” ALWAYS 
STH YOU UP

Ujji

m1pr^ These are two «rebel leaders who are 
trying to overthrow Huerta in Mexico. 
General Carranga, leader, of the consti
tutionalists, is governor of Coahuila. He 
was a warm personal friend of Presi
dent Madero, who was imprisoned and 
killed in Mexico City. General Mon- 
dragon is another rebel leader, who is 
affiliated with the Dial party.

'

Made in Canada «Ml
f

When Constipated, Headachy, 
Bilious, Stomach Sour, Breathg8.fi-

Bad
0

Get a 10-cent box now.
You men and women who can’t get 

feeling right — who have headache, 
coated tongue, foul taste and foul breath, 
dizziness, can’t sleep, are bilious, nervous 
and upset, bothered with a sick, gassy 
disordered stomach, or have backache 
and feel worn out.

Are you keeping your bowels clean 
with Casoarets, or merely forcing a pas
sageway every few days with salts, ca
thartic pills or castor oil?

Cascarcts work while you sleep; 
cleanse the stomach, remove the sour, 
undigested, fermenting food and foul 
gases ; take the excess bile from the 
liver and carry out of the system' all 
the constipated waste matter and poison 
in the bowels.

A Cascaret tonight will straighten you 
out by morning—a 10-cent box from 
any drug store will keep your stomach 
sweet; liver and bowels regular, and 
head clear for months. Don’t forget the 
children. They love Cascarcts because 
they taste good—never gripe or sicken.

FOR LOIR BIRTH RATE SHAVING STICKW tRecord in France Reached in De
partments Where Catholics Are 
Powerful

A SHAVING Luxury, g 
•T* giving a creamy" 
lather, not drying on the 
face, but refreshing and 
soothing and stimulating 
to the skin. Works readily 
with either hot or cold 
water. Assures a smooth, 
pleasurable shave.
Put up in a handsome nickel 
box, fit for the finest dressing 
table, price 25 cents.

sf Paris, Nov. 1—Now that France is 
making a superb response to Germany, 
by instituting three years’ service, the 
question of the birth rate has assumed 
a tragic importance.

It is believed that this year’s contin
gent will number 186,800, a satisfactory 
total, and superior to the calculations 
of the French recruiting authorities. But 
any optimism felt in the Improvement 
of physique, and the proportionate 
number available for servtfte is damped 
by an examination of the vital statist
ics. ,

The population was shown 
tively declining in 1911, when 
of deaths over births was I

ÈÈi
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to be posl- 
the excess 

84,869; the 
figures were 742,114 births, against 778,- 
983 deaths.

The tables for 1912, which have now 
been published, show a sight improve
ment. The births have obtained a slight 
advance over the deaths. There were 
750,661 births last year, against 692,740 
deaths. The situation, therefore, is still 
.disquieting. t
Low In Wine Districts

A Comfortable Feeling
But for comfortable feelings 

When an aching tooth is yanked, 
And it’s not a bad sensation 

When a ten-spot you have banked. 
But for comfrtable feelings 

There is none that starts the grin 
Like the one you get in autumn. 

When the cool’s all in.

f
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SHAVING
POWDER

S

BAKER’S COCOA You may sigh with satisfaction 
When a long-due debt is paid,

And may think you know contentment 
When a clever deal you’ve made,

But the comfortable feeling 
That most satisfies your soul 

Is to know that winter’s coining 
But your cellar’s full of coal.

■

§^TpHE equivalent of Royal 
•A Viriolia Shaving Stick in 

powder form. Many gentle
men prefer it as more con
venient and time-saving. 
Sprinkle a little of the pow
der on your wet brush—the 
soap instantly dissolves and 
you rub the creamy, soft, 
luxurious lather •nto the beard 
the moment you begin. It is a 
revelation of shaving comfort.

Oc. sala at nil druggists

IM!A closer examination of the statis
tics shows a variation in the different 
departments. The lowest birth rate is 
in the basin of the Garonne, In the wine 
district of Bordeaux, reputed one of 
the most flourishing in France.

For eight departments in this region 
death overtakes birth. The total deficit 
is 8,165, equivalent to the disappearance 
of a village. There 
partments in the south where mortality 
conquers, and four in the Rhone valley. 
Two in the centre and three in the east 
exhibit similar melancholy characteris
tics.

HAS STERLING MERIT■>
&

It is made from carefully selected high-grade cocoa beans, 
skilfully blended, prepared by a perfect mechanical process, 
without the use of chemicals or dyes. It contains no added 
potash, POSSESSES A DELICIOUS NATURAL FLAVOR AND 

IS OF GREAT FOOD VALUE.

7iE Ij

i“Now, Tommy,”
school teacher, “suppose you had two 
apples and you gave another boy his 

are five other de- choice of them, you would tell him to 
take the largest one, wouldn’t you?” 

“No, ma’am,” said Tommy promptly. 
“Why, .. ommy !” exclaimed the tea

cher, in shocked surprise. “Why not?” 
“Well,” said Tommy, “in dis bunch it 

is also true of the Seine-et- wouldn’t be necessary to tell him dat.” 
Marne and Seine-et-Oise in the region
of Paris, while the metropolis itself In millinery this season the all-fur hat 
has only 2,200 births to the good; the is a marked favorite. One chic, close- 
deaths total 58,064. fitting model shows the clever combina-

While three departments in Nor-' tion of moleskin and the very becoming 
mandy show a balance on the wrong tailless ermine.

said the Sunday 0%,

^VWGVpoSi|j
Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free on request

In handsome enamelled 
tin container, with special 

shaker top, 25 cents.WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED ThisEstablished 1780 . VINOLIA COMPANY LIMITEDDORCHESTER, MASS. MONTREAL, CANADA
LONDON TORONTOPARISf ÏT
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